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■| these individuals would know of any operations on the pert of 
da Fist Coamittee in Masbvill*, Tennessee. 

^^^^^^^^^^entMBBBJinterviesed 
I^^HpfHHpHji^nSahvlIle, Tennessee, who advised that be had never 
hear^o^tl^^^^^^^Krst Comaittee operating in any wanner in Basbvllle, 
Tennessee. MBBBB farthar advised that If the subject Coandttee hd 
operate at n^T^TCskvills, or vicinity, lie was sure that he would have 
heard of such operation* 

agnan 

Coandttee bad never operated in Sesbvllle in aqy wanner* 
advised the agent that if the Aaariea First Committee should atts^^T^" 
any wanner to eet up a functioning organisation in Xashvllle or if individuals 
known to harbor ■Isolationist1' sywpathiss attenpted to spread any such propa¬ 
ganda, he would lawedlately advise this office. 

mer In 

ted or Is now © 

lath of these individuals advised they were virtually positive 
that no chapter of the Awerloa First Ccnndttee ever existed in Jhekson, Teo- 
weseee or vicinity. likewise, they added that wo organised group, whatever 
which professed sympathies akin to the Awerloa First CUilttee ever scxleted 
la this area* Baoh of ttaaaa wen stated in substanoe that It suoh an organisa¬ 
tion had ever operated In Jaokson, Tennessee, it was sure to have beoowe known 
to them and aaoh of then volunteered their oooperatlon with the Bureau, adding 
tint should any infoswation refleotlsg the activities of the eshdeo t Oowslttee 
oows to their attention, they would Immediately report saws to this office* 

AT KBCFHIS, TEMBS3EB 

The foUoelng Investigation was oondnoted by the writer. 



It should be do tod that on the night of Boveiber 11. 1941. Specie! 
■SHMSBVHfW -ttssisd - wtifig of the fight For Free* 
ktesattSsPaabodr HoteT. 

As reported by these agents, the Fight For Freedom Committee, aft 
gathering at the Peabody Hotel, learned that another group of individuals ues 
then meeting in another pert of the Hotel, which group, thought to be as so dated 
with the America First Coandttee, wascalledfo^thepurpose of protecting the 
repeal of the Neutrality Aet^AgentJ^pHIflHHVreported that after learn¬ 
ing of this information, righT for Freedom Committee aug¬ 
mented that Ms group Tisx^^HiTmeetiBg of the "Isolationists" and thereupon 
all meabera of the Fight For Freedom Committee, together with igentsM^^B v,/ 
and^m^went In and joined the alleged America First Committee. Jr 

This latter croup, acoording to the above agents, was led by 
IBS. C. AKTHUBJrBRUCE and Speaking at this meet¬ 
ing for the Ieolatiordst (5oi^Sr^®!sOB^^!I?BoBIiEI sad MR. A. HOBACE 

It was slso noted that in attendance at this meet: 

According to the above mentioned agents * report, there ensued 
a heated debate between representatives of the two groups of the advantages 

deadvantages of the Neutrality Btll. Vo further information Of value with 
respect to instent meeting was furnished by Special Agents 

press 
Memphis Comer cial Appeal Newspaper ror November 12, 1941, which related to 
the instant nesting, were secured. The first such article oaptloned "dtiseas 
Meet On Neutrality Act - Heckled" advised in substance that members of the 
Fight For Freedom Committee marched into an Armistice Night meeting of agroup 
ot shout citissns tK« to oppose 5*p#al 
of the Neutrality Act. 

Continuing, the news article further advised that the scheduled 
meeting of those citizens opposing the repeal of the Neutrality Act had been 
called by MRS. C. AUTHOR BROCK and MRS. BOTH fisTOFDBHACH. It was stated that 
MR. A. HORACE mxi of Kelly and Jamison Unotypera had the floor at the 
"time of the invasion by the Tight For Freedom Committee Members’1. The news¬ 
paper article in question reported that the Fight For Freedom Members heokled 
the speakers for the other group, charging them with being preldndbergh, 
entiRooeevelt and pro Nad. MR. ISfiR JOHNSON of theFlght For Freedom Committee, 
also charged , as reported in the newspaper, that this groufmaa just "another 
renegade Lindbergh, Nasified America First Comdttee"."Tbsy did not use the 
name last night, but the Chairman, Mrs. Bruoe, was personally a support of 
Lindbergh and his group of hireling Made". MR. J3HNS0N also stated in the 
instant news article that the local Msmphie Group was doing the same eort'pf/ 



vide sipport or working effectiveness in Memphis. 

E. L. BRUCE LUMBER 

added that they had always been exponents of a pacifist-isolationist po 
of view; however, he reported he could supply no infomation suggesting dan¬ 
gerous or nntaerioan tendencies. 

With respect to 
advised that 
is well known Tn his as an active liberal 

and was acUlWB it UBG IfflS fcaSkli 
, aiding in securing contributions to this eirt'IHI 

^—mmm was described as a jrilitaat liberal, known to harbor Isolate1115"6 

empathies. It was stated that she has taken one or two trips to South issri®3 



■within the pest several year* and, according to the informant, this appears most 
unusual, in view of the small salary which her husband receives 
WKKKKKm The purpose of these visits to South America was not knowntotn^i^^ 
xoxmantT 

_ 

^^HHjmjMHjj^^^H^^^ma^^Uceniis^ques&one^iitl^*^'^ 
spect to the 

oouxa supply no detailM XUlbr- 
aatSoi^3^mue7 merely 8tafu^xna^^HI|B was thought to be a bitter op¬ 
ponent of this Administration*s forei^^^Hcy. 

■■■■■■■■l oould furnish no further informatfo; 
of value concerning other members of the instant pro Neutrality Qroup. 

ponent of this Administration *s foreign po. 

i«mVj ii^j r**7?Tm i 
! iTA*!*!»t->■ iT* f.i / iw'AiiLkfV lkWHW lTdlMlirSl 

jjJ!,\*j,f M i ■ W ■■ v * •! -f * {-» MM»J * * 

W^ti 
/:T» 1 

IfiPiiVyT^aM >1 

7?tKi i Wn?*ri i * ii*W 

r *T-" 

*/iT£Tefwii>W>fP^u i'ismSiTi^^nTTo^Kd^)fcfW 

xn concxusio 

1,8 
nessee and was questioned w 
as the proHeutral ity Group 

s contacted axg^mimm^m^H^K/KeiEpras, leu- 
ith respect to the AmericaT FirstCoSSttee, as well 
which held a meeting at the Hotel Peabody on _ _ 
■■advised that he was formerlymHHflHHV 
m^HHpr and, in that connection^wa^avar^ol 

the fact that an Isolation! .st Group did function for a short time Memphis# 



He stated that to the best of ids knowledge, this group held only 
one nesting, which was the nesting referred to previously in this report. He 
advised that he was not then present at the tee ting and, as a natter of fact, 
opposed his Concdttee's (The light for Freedom Committee) precipitating the 
foacas..... 

He advised that the other group was composed largely of women of 
the "It Han't Happen Here" variety, as well as pacifists and isolationists* 
He kneir of no connection which the group had with the America First Committee 
and indicated that only one meeting was held, at which time a petition was sent 
to the Congress demanding repeal* added that he knee of no un- 
witrlfttie RnbrnrsiTA lndl. 

upon interriwr advised that he had been a former member 
of the Fight for Freedom Committee until this group abandoned upon the advent 
of America's entry into the war. When questioned with respect to the America 
*irst Concdt tee and any alleged affiliates thereof in Memphis, VjHHHj 
revealed that he was familiar with the small prolsolationist Orov^Rffoir 
held one meeting at the Hotel Peabody on November 11, 1941* He considered 
4- Vi4 #•» mw%ivtv 
vi^k-O v«p wwwvauudb>a 

nmI e4<e4 s4nfr IVo+ 4 4 «me AAimnAe1 *n* wrttnntt 
LMM.000 j, wun v wao vvtu^v *i w v* «*%*»****.«.* 

who, by reason of sentimentality, were opposed to America's entry into any 
war, stating that this group was led by MRS. C. ARTHUR BRUCE. He related 
that she was considered thoroughly patriotic, however, much misguided* He also 
added that this group had no organisation and for the purpose of this one meet¬ 
ing attracted individuals of wide shades of political opinions. He stated U 
that persons of a pacifist, socialistic and Ckmaministic tinge allegedly at-*! 
tended this meeting and be added this wa^ins^rkcontrasttothe old-guard/ 
Republicanism of MRS. C. ARTHUR BRUCE 

In oonclusioa, fJHHH revealed that he had heard no informa¬ 
tion whatever concerning the (prou^since America's entry into war and he ad¬ 
vised that this group was the only thing which even remotely resembled an 
America First Committee in Memphis. 

_ _ stated that he 
knew very iittie’concSrtliug the America-First Committee or any sympathising 
organisation in Memphis, fie stated that he had read newspaper accounts of the 
meeting of the proNeutrality Croup at the Peabody Hotel on Ancda tics Night 
but added be was in no position whatever to furnish information with respect 
fr\ -Its nAtn.g_ TniramtAa fir m4mb«rfihii»8* 

he had only met 
Twin h ip C») 



« a re 

m Iao- 
ers bad resulted pursuant to 

n stated that there had beat a fair die- 
dl amis sal from the faculty 

<_ *AAmA that these urotests came 
from any organised group. Be was unafci 

to furnish aty taforaation, whatever. with respect to any America First Com¬ 
mittee in Memphis or vicinity. ? 

ar vL 
Group which held its aeeting on irvdartie# Bight, 1941, at the Peabody Hotel. 
O- - JJ-J at.A L. af ^Vi4a wiaaf^ntr +1 Vi rttW «1ihiirfi flf thft 
UO tQUOU VQHb uv V»0 UUV |UV0WV s»v SIN W imvvw«5| * '■—- -- 

Fight For Freedom Cosnlttee. inasmuch as he disapproved of the "rough house 
taetios" eegOLoyed by some members of that group. 

Be stated, however, that fFoa oowmsnt beard subsequent to this 
aeetr1"g from newspaper acoounts. be had gathered that the instant isola¬ 
tionist group in Memphis, though not officially known as a chapter of the 
America First Coeulttee. was definitely aligned with the group In its politi¬ 
es! ty^athiee. 

It was stated that the group In Memphis espoused WHEELER and 
LXBDBEBQH and was very much opposed to the Adninistration• a for sigh policies. 
Continuing, VHHMHHK1**1*** **** to the beet of his knowledge the group 
bad ceased to function altogether after this initial meeting and he added that 
he felt sure this one meeting was the only public expression of isolationist 
sentiment ever made in Me^his. 

g^^mjgm^ot&d furnish no definite Information as to the 
reputation of thoS^lSSviduaiB who attended this isolatlosdst meeting; bco= 
ever* he said that they were for the most part, in bis opinion, patriotic 
Americans wte ware sleep until aftmr Pearl Baxter. 

Tn • fchw «ffftr+. to deralou oomnlete Information ooncen**® 
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pee Moines Division files reflect America First Committee 
originally became active in Iona in June, 1941 vben local 
chapters mere farsed at Davenport, Des Moines, and Dubuque, 
Preliminary survey indicates committees activities in Iowa were 
limited in scope and backed moody by prominent businessmen 
and Republicans, , 

-F- . - ' 

Bureau letter to Des Moines dated 3/16/42* 
JVN 

REFERENCE 

JETAttS * ^ ^ AT EES MOINES. 
^ JSV-1- 
Iiq e >be information set forth in this report 

IOWA 

, ___4 obtained solely 
^ ,« the result of a re vise of the information that preset cusly 

had been volunteered to the Des Moines Office by #curbes^f 
^ CV«/ information in this Division. *; - ' ? ° 

uZ j The America First Committee originally came to tbs attention 
of the Des Moines Office when a co unit tee of individuals 
at Dee Moines am ounces the opening of the Des Moines Head¬ 
quarters of the America First Committee at 200 Fifth Avenue, 
Des Moines, loss in the Dee Moines Tribune of June 21, 1941* 
A dipping teken from that paper states that the Committee 
is the first organisation of the non-interventionist type 

^ lv- reported to have set up headquarters in Des Moines, Jhe 
^\WN Executive Coandtteevco&sisted of ROBERT JXbaNNISTER, 
yu/j D0NAL&EV1MS, end'ADtoSOf U>J>AR£ER. all widely known 

_- 1 i- «■ - - IP, mi MiftV MWk n rtT T T\lO "IT OA_O0 I S\\ V** S***attorneys* Mr** mmiNB^GtZJ&9 H20-23rd Street, 
D8* Mein**, and S* ¥2^0HETj President ot the Lakashore Tire 
ind Rubber Comp9nj$ Dw iioinw, X 

» MOT WOTS »M I mikea 

'"ifv 

nmorwai 
5 - Bureau .j r \ 
1 - dbioago i? v-1 c 
j - Des Moines r MAY iswf' f 

1,: ,- LL-. 

RE.: OBI ED 
-s- 

INDEXED 

V DFriCt T —o-2i*n 





■m All of these individuals are know by the DM Moines Id vision 
to he reputable and patriotic) however, they are, for the nest part. Bombers 
of the Republican Party and have been strong isolationists and anti-administ 



\ 

\, ' ; • 1 ) 

Fro* a review of the files, there doesn't appear to be any / 
information to indicate that any of the leaders of the America First 
Comndttee in Iowa were disloyal or unpatriotic in any manner* However, 
there does appear to be information, as reflected previously in this report, 
that the local chaptea of the America First Committee, especially the 
Davenport, Iowa Chapter, were gathering places for Nasi sympathisers and 
persons of Axis sympathies* 

-FENDING- 



-*>r : . ... 

THE T*^ MOINES FIELD BTVISIOS 

im nw unTtmp trmA 
AT LHLO MU.LnEaJ, A^ha 

HU develop confidential informants and conduct investigation 
for the purpose of ascertaining Aether or not the structure 
•et> up by the America First Ceemittee in Itera is nos being 
used by foreign interests of by individuals cooperating with 
foreign interests in such a manner as to interfere mith tne 
mar effort# 

AT DiVBKPqtT. ICWA 

ftn conduct similar investigation. 

AT DUBUQUE, IOWA 

yt n conduct similar investigation* 

* 

* 

-PENDING 

-5- 
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vtmNo> x 
TUI* CASK ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO, TT.T.TWOTg 

WJOWTMAMAT 

LOUISVILLE, 

LOUISVILLE mu no. 10p-l601 

NVORTMAMiY 

ouMcmflFMK 

THTKRML SBCORITT - 9 

synopsis of facts: preparations for u Iwr ina First Rally at Louisville, Xentuoky, 
were inaugurated by 0* I«V - 

^ . tubjeot organisation, in 

bnC- ™ 

ot organisation at Louisville 

J??C 

REPEREBCBt 

stated be «u m ardent proa 
rioa First Rally in the city ef Louisville until LIHD- 

BERGH’s Dee Moines speech, September, 1941, after which he dropped 
the entire projaat end has had no aflgtftgti with it nar anyone Mn* 

resenting hlnseli^to he affiliated with this organisation'' sinoe 
that tine* adriaea that he was ap- 
proaohed by two »eifT!^Wplenr>er,~l941, who stated they were as- 
•ooiated with the iaerioa First Comities, 

.*■ T - 

Bureau letter dated Maroh 16, 1942, 
Bureau teletype to ail Maid DiTlslons dated Hay 11, 1942$ 

DETAILS* The Louisville Times newspaper of June 5, 1941, oarried an arti¬ 
cle relating the faot that preparations for a rally of the Aaeri« 
ea First Cewoittee were inaugureted by 0, X, ARMSTR0H9, Field V 

sentetire of the subject organisation in the early part of June 



s contacted by the writer In connection with 
another case and mention mas made of the fact that 

in connection mlth the America Fir 
e freely volunteered the information t hat there had been no activity 

in the city of Louisville by the subject organization after the attempt 
to stage a rally at the Municipal Auditorium in the early part of June, 
1941. He did state, however, that some time in the latter part of the 
suatner in 1941. two men did approach him an 

and that he d 

he was not in a position to accept and further that he was not 
n complete accord with the program of the America First Committee; 

He stated that he did not recall the names of the individuals who approac 
him and that he had not given it a second thought until the matter was 
brought up by the writer* / 

ailed at the Louisville 
ivision as a result of a telephonic conversation with the writer 

and offered the following information with respect to the subject organi¬ 
zation: He stated that his wife had written to the America .First Com¬ 
mittee in the early part of 1941 to obtain more complete information re¬ 
garding this Committee’s program* He stated that most likely as a result 
of her. communications, Mr. 0. K. ARMSTRONG, a field representative of the 
America First Committee, contacted him and advised that he irould be in 
the city of Louisville sometime In June* 1941* and he requested that 

ssist him in for an America First Rally* 
tated that he wa^personffly interested in the America First 

ee in ascertaining the nature of their program* He stated that 
he liked to learn both sides of the question which was of paramount in¬ 
terest at that time, that is, the entry of the United States into warj 
and that in conjunctigfl_j&th this interest, he volunteered to do what¬ 
ever he could to for 
purpose of holding the proposec^raliy^H^furMie^statec^nat Mr. ARMS¬ 
TRONG contacted him and stated that he would hold a luncheor^u^^u^-^ 
ville in the early part of June, 1941, and that he wanted 
and his wife to attend and at that time more definite arrangSient^wo^^i 
be made for the further staging of the proposed America First Rally* fHH 



bn*' 
to ns> 

er he had been as- 

_continued by saying that Mr. ARMS 
Louisville, 
the above enumerated individuals were in'_„ 
ther stated that he attended this luncheon only after _ _ __ _ 
sured by Mr• ARMSTRONG that there would be no publicity in connection 
therewith, but that several hours after the luncheon had terminated 
he picked up the Louisville Times newspaper and noted that an account 
of it together with the publication of his name and the others who were 
in attendance. To continue,lHHHBHfetated that 

_ _ of the PrdJWBea Killy atui UmL ill Senator 
WEELER or UNDBERGH would make a speech .in the Auditorium. He added, 
however, that the proposed Hally was postponed twice and never did mated 
ialise. * 

her stated that he had done iottSiderAblfe public work in an effort to 
ascertain the public*e sentiments toward the holding of the proposed ralJy 
but that all of his efforts were to satisfy his curiosity in connection * 
with the entry into war in question and that at no time did he have any 
political interest. He stated that after CHARLES A. LINDBERGH made his 
sneech at, Des Men nps_ Tmwn _ 4n lo;.i _a u _ 

* ‘   ~ —*   ” r -J “ f o*a*-i uyvu UUOCi Vlllg UiltJ 

caustic criticism thereof, he abandoned the entire project and has heard 
nothing of it since that time. He assured the writer that the organiza¬ 
tion in the Louisville area is defunct, and as far as he knows there is 
no activity on the part of anyone to revive it. 

_ was! 
. .by two men at his heme vdiem he had never 

-seen before. He stated that one of ■Wiese sen showed hi,w . calling card 
on which were printed the names WHF.Trr.RB - NTR - T.TWDRt- - 

Hefurthe^stated tMtTtHeseme^Tntroduced themselves as 
Restated that appeared to be the spokesman and 

requested that attend a meeting to be held by the America First 
Committee at Vernon Hall on Storey Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky. Two or 
three days from the date of th^visit was the date the meeting was to be| 
held. He further stated that extolled the virtues of the America 
First Committee platform and stated that they had quite an organization 
of 3undists in the vicinity of Louisville. advised the writ 
that he did not atten^th^m^^^y^^wjnch fie was invited and had heard 
no more from regarding the meeting. flMBsta 
that he made some inqu^^sint^thebackpround of 

io asce: 



u n d's v e l o p I d 1 S A 9. §. 

/vtTTfnnrT^ field division 

AT LOUISVILLE: Will re-contact 

Sd WW h?rfS?hCT°iSxonSn,cin regarding 
in order to obtain further imcot the America First Coo- 
biUty of th. oor.U™ed ^«« of^ lt ***, 
mittee in the Louisville area ana 
be engaged in* ^ 

—■■f 

_ pINHHS - • 

i 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
TtonnNo.1 
ThiscASKomoiNATiDat CHICAGO* ILL* 100-1585 

rat 
WHICH MASK 

NEW Biva-:, CONN. 

CHAMCttt OFCAM 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE INTERNAL SECURITY - G 

iynopiii of facts: ^ In June of 1940 ROBERT DQlKiU^>SniAftT, Jr. , a student at 
errs Tale University, conducted a poll of the students at Tale 

Jr’! —M regarding their feelings toward aid to the Allies. The 
» ] HI poll showed a result of three to one against aid* The result 

^ ^ JQ was carried by Associated Press news dispatch. General Wood 
! : ' J S of Chicago, HI. requested Stuart to come to Chicago for a 
[ , , : 5 conference which resulted in the formation of the America 

! yQ, First Comnittee. Tale students were the first members of 
’ the nation wide group. There were five branch groups in the 

O, State of Connecticut, all of which have gone out of existence 
; * Of as such* All books of record of the Stamford branch were 
• '09 sent to Chicago where they were to be kept and be available 
i » T for inspection by the Dies Committee or the >TBI if they < 
i ; O desired them. No foreign connections noted in Connecticut* 
•- ’ •' ‘ ;Tj Officers of the branches in Connecticut set out and inforaa- 
^ tion regarding them in New Haven fi^LS set out* 

BEJTSIRBJGEi 

DETAILS! 

- ROC - 

Bureau letter to all SACs dated S/lS/iZ, 
Bureau teletype to all SACs dated 5/11/42* 

AT BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

Tn the Hew Haven file ±9 a letter dated A/1&/41 from 

Tairfield, Counta^^BridgepoH^^« 
information 

i v flHHHpof the cKy of Bridgeport • 
v. for information regarding 

requel 

on be< 

eOnMS or THIS MFOMT 

5 - Bureau \r .■» 
/^-.Chicago v ^ y 

» Z 4 New Seven' * " ? — 

i /(■ 
L *1 V i 



was contacted and be advised that be bad been a 
Committee of tfcs Bridgeport group* He stated that Mrs* FRANCTffr**PifTLJ.TPS 

■was secretary of this group which included Norwalk, Fairfield, Bridgeport, 
and Stratford* He stated that there were, accordin^^^Mr^Ph^Llips, 
approximately 7S0 ambers of their organization* MHfl|HJHBclaimed 
that the organisation bad gone out of existence attE^^S^o^Pearl Harbor 
and that there were no activities at the present time*- He claimed that be' 
saw nothing during his membership that would lead him to believe that it 
was un-American to the slightest extent. 

na that they bad at-tr^spt^d %o k**p t?be brsisich in Bridgeport 
open to all people; that, they were not anti-Semitic in beliefs or actions* 
He stated that after Lindbergh gave his speech in which he attacked the Jews 
that interest in the group somewhat slackened in Bridgeport* He stated 
that they bad been careful in the selection of membership in that they 
attempted to keep out of it members of foreign inspired groups* The 
Bridgeport group had held a number of ralliesjat one of these the speaker 
was Norman Thomas, former candidate on the Socialist ticket for President. 

went on to state that there were only five branch 
groups in Se^ffC^^TTkmnecticuts The Bridgeport Branch, the Stamford 
Branch, the Waterbary Branch, the New Haven Branch; and the Hartford Branch* 
He did*not know what the total membership of these groups would be* He 
stated that Hr* HOWARD A/T&iITH was president of the Bridgeport Branch* Hr* 
Smith is President of the La Resist a Corset Co* in Bridgeport* He stated 
that although Smith was President, the main part of the activities of the 
Branch had been carried on by Mrs. Phillips who was very rabid in her 
opinions* 



i'i 

l > ,TW7>n;m mz&uon* ue stated, tnat tais organisation has 
gone out of existence in S tamford; that there was an^rganisation tbezae and 
that the leading tea in th is group were Dr* ORKOFaf^ASON of Riverside, who 
was Chairman of the Stamfo ■ Hi 1 
was secretary, and REV. IX OYD FrTJORLET, also of^tagtford^who was Treasurer* 
He advised that for more d etailed information, contacted; • 
that he was entirely relia hie and dependable* n 

E t f^.- r* m 

1 tifTiay«wi^ x*i*r*S 

^nM^y^P 1 ' 1 jtrjJ 

^Tm I r* )* <T -1 * 

ri^kiTTi B mifTtBniTxnSnTkjiWiNm d^H 
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ht^kV, 
Member s of theAdvisorV Board were lire* KHTIN lOU30BCHAHDj EUGENE / 

AVIDSOU J. STEFttaCwf IGHT j Mss KATHERIN1W*X)KERj HEV. C. IJtf^'inLURDj 
OOfiDCK SiTUIOBT; BEANB-^ELLEh/I2MAIK3PITZER, Jr.; and fiQBEHT Bw'KCKJGOiEHr. 
There was ilso a newspaper (dipping «sich stitsd tust Hr* «« DQUSLiir STUART , 
Jr., had formulated the America first Committee and theTale students were 
the first members of the now nation-wide organisation. He had' formulated 
this organisation while a student at Yale in the Spring of 1940* 

L 
was contacted J? 1c. 

*1 ^ m 

regarding this organisation and regarding JiUBEitt’ muuiaAS STUART* 
stated that Stuart oome out very much opposed to CHArffJRS^gSlMOuE* s” 
(President of Yale University) proposal for all aid to the Allies. Mr, 
Stuart believed that President Saymour did not apeak for the majority of 
the members of Yale University.I He therefore decided to conduct a poll of 
the Yale University students regarding aid to the Allies. This poll was 
conducted during the month of June, 1940 and results showed three to one 
in Stuart's favor. After this poll there was a nation-wide coverage in the 
associated Press news dispatches. 

p-ijP 

General Wood of Chicago then contacted Mr. Stuart and asked Mm 
to oone to Chicago for a conference. The America First Conmittee was the . 
result of this conference in Chicago. The Committee was then organised and 
Mr. Stuart was mads National Director and Secretary. 

Mr. Stuart is the son of ROBERT DOUQLAS^TUART, Executive Vice 
Resident of the Quaker Oats Co. of Chicago. Bis hone address is 141 West 
Jackson Boulevard, Qsicsgc, Hi. Mr. Stuart holds a B.A. Degree from 
Princeton in 1957. Be entered the Yale Law School in 1959 and left in 
1940 to accept e position with the America First Committee at 1806 Board 
of Trade Building, Chloago, Ill. 

I stated that he had discreetly contacted a number of 
the Deans and other mashers of the University faculty regarding the Conmittee 
and they stated that the Committee was completely dissolved with the entry 
of the United States into the War. Of the group of boys *t the University 
who were more or less pushing the group a number of them are now in the 
military or naval service. He stated that this group were not pacifists tut 
were more isolationist*; although there were a few pacifists in the group. 

stated that Stuart 
had talked 'v^TEj^^^garciing the America rxFs^^wEixvtes and that Stuart felt 
that it was a personal calling for him to leave school and mot as director 
'or the organisation. He made the request of the Law School in order that 

- S - 



resent tine the America 

oonta of the offioere as he deemed it sable 

mas contacted and he stated that the Amerada First CdasottVe mas no longer 
in existence* He cbecked his records and found a dipping on 12/18/41 stating 
that the America First Comnittee mas dissolving in the interests of national 
unity* The funds of the organisation mere being distributed among men of 
Water bury in camps throughout the country. This dissolution mas on the 



100-1585 o*>» 

order of General Wood of Chicago* He also had another clipping which 
was from the United Press Service in Chicago and was dated 12/L2/41 which 
gave information that the organisation was being dissolved bat that they 
still believed in the principals that they had followed and that there 
would be no war If these principals had been followed, but that they were 
now IOC# for victory* 

he records showed that JOHN TESTA, 
was President or Chairman of the group., that he is a 

naturalised citizen of Italian' descent. There was nothing in their records 
him 

at the America 

ood citizens and subjects of the United States* He stated that 
was one of the lea 

un-American. 
none o 

He stated that there there 



100-1585 

■ho stated 
uH rtTS* 

[rwf wired the writer to 
it he did not have very such Inform* 

tKn+. 
on regarding subject 

Americans; respectable citisens. 
this organiaat: 
He stated that 
is working 
reliable and dependable 

He stated that for information regarding 

nt 
is entirely 

would be right* A-?*- 
l?'} i 

'was contacted and he stated that he had 
been opposed to this organisation from its beginning. He stated that the 
organisation was composed of all the Irish in and around Hartford* that 
they were anti-British, not pro-anything, merely against England. He stated 
that these folks were not foreign controlled or sponsored but were merely 
a group of what he believed were isolationist. There were a few pacifists 
in the group. He stated that there were a few German members of the group 
but they were not in a position to cortrol the activities of the group. 
He stated that the head of the Hartford Branch was Hr. WILLIAM P. BXSS&LL of the 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford. He stated that there were a number 
of large rallies held in Hartford by this Conmlttee but that there were 
no activities ainna tha declaration of war- Tha 11 at-of officers and 
members as given ire t 

ilTNEI, 
ICK. 

WILLIAM T^dISSELL; Chairman, 
Executive Committee* GEORGE 

W- fUTn^ynra 
Bic5^±3®7 i__ 
PAUL P,^.ETT77r7 
DOUGLAS 

hen: 

West Hartford 
., lest Hartford 

Looafield 
Hartford 

West Hartford 
West Hartford 

xiuothz w.vpepnaioH n. 

He went on to state that ell of these 
nothing derogatory, with the exception of 

|, Bloomfield, Conn. 

Le were 100j{ Americans. 
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100-4585 

UNIEVELOfPED LEADS* 

THE CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Till attempt to determine if ROBERT DOUGLAS STUART has entered 
the military service as reported. 

Till attempt to secure permission to examine records of organize- 
contactingflHHHHHHHHHflHHHHHHHflHHHflM’ y ^ 

-11 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form. No, 1 
This case originated at CHICAGO* ILLINOIS FILE NO. 100*922 

HFDHT MADE AT OATS WHMN PAADV PERIOD for 
WHICH MADE 

cm 6-26-42 6-20-42 

AMERICA nHST COUIITTEE 

CHARACTER OP CMC 

IHTKRKAL tECUBIXT - 0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACT'S; 

rv 

w or 
PEFSSBCB* 

detailsi 

*0 indication that iaariet First Conaltteo 
presently set is* in Oklahoma. Additional 
background of MACE SCBSCDES, who ws ohair- 
nan of Ansrioa First Com&ttee, Tulsa, Okla¬ 
homa, sot forth heroin. sri 

y -2TJC- 

Bomu teletype dated May 11, 

At Tulsa, Oklahona 

AIL If-'T*"rrv r*™,™ flwn-i.h. * * * * t-n hi 

mo&Ssi.MsaBssi 

that hs has TecsiW^noRport 
^^^S^Beric^irs^Conidtte^Ei been in operation in Tulsa sines the 
ear began and he belieres that If there was any such activity on th^jart 
of the Anerioa First Consittee, sane of his contacts within .the wrg«i*a- 

tion would haws notified him. ^ !~-i § Sr 

At Oklahoma City, Oklahona ^ 

AHMKLndirectly famished infomationHfeo tfci^>ffi©e to 
the effect tln^TO^^is no longer any activity in the State^Of Oklahona 
on the part of the Jnerica First Cosnittee, $ 

533m 
afito 

advised Spsoial Agent __ 
reeelved any indication that tbs Anerioa First CoMittee is 

still active in Oklahona City and to the best of his knowledge the organi¬ 
sation An s disbanded. , -J_ 

DO NOT WRITt IN THM SFACES 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE OC File 100-922 5-25-42 

A mi iten appearing in the Tula* Tribune, Deosnber 8, 
INI, reflected that MACKESCHROSGS , Cbairaan of the *ulsa Chapter of the 
Aaerioa First ConetiHee leaned a etetament to the prese to the effect that 
there wee bo further nee for the itaerioa First Cawaittee unless they 
eould help the country and expressed the opinion of being wholeheartedly 
for the oar and that the Ooaadttee Bust now switch to a policy of hooking 
the gOTerunent. 

By letter dated April 1* 1942, the Bureau furnished a 
photostatic copy of a news itsw whioh appeared in the F.M. Daily, 
Veer Tork City, sn Harsh 24, 1942, whioh roflooted that MACK SCHRODES 
had been act lee In westings held In Tulsa, Oklahoma, for the purpose 
of denandiag the stopping of strikes in lnduatries which should bo 
working twenty-four hours per day in asking national defense Materials 
and fpr the suspension of the forty-hour weak* 

; 

HACK SCHRODES in a resent city election in April, 1942 
at ?ulsa, ran for wator oonsdesioner on the independent tiokst* 

REFERRED TOO* C0MPL2TICR TO OFFICI OF ttlOXY 

*2 
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federal Ktxreaxx of f mrrfitigatum 

I l.*xft **«*♦ »»*■**«4- t K• *# 
inuru viaurv mufiu ui pmvm» 

Washington, D. C. 
May 26, 1942 

l#k r 
v \ ' 

Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

INTERNAL SECURETT - 0 

s 
t 

Dear Sir j 
L 

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent 
dated May 26, 1942, at Washington, D, C. 

JOHN ROI^GAKLSON, believed to be from New Tork City, author 
of an article entitled "Inside the America First Movement," published 
in American Mercury, 54:7-25, January, 1942, states that he has worked 
for three years as an under-cover man in the Naai Fascist underworld 
of America; that he has been a card-bearing member of eleven pro- 
Fascist organizations, and has been friendly with leaders of sub- ‘ 
versive groups, such as FRITZ)(KUHN, head of the German-American Bund, 
JOSEPH/Mc.VXLLIAMS, head of Christian Uobilizers, and JAHESXtRUE. His 
article reflects that he maintains files containing considerable 
information about those various groups and also about the America 
First Committee and its subversive connections. 

Ml rr!?v-*En Vei7 tnay TOUP8' 
”Jl MS--!i» L ...... ... J-.i a a  ^ • 

1 HERON IS .2 J.: JlID tLe 
I CfiiEIO-l^ ROFffyyWoC Special Agent In Charg^^,, 

Y" ^ 
24 

' v* 

1 <?/*'' 
mr 

PY IN F1UE 

SZf 

I 1 MAX 27 154? Wy 
; tiRD£^,:.v: • 

C-, 
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Spaeitl Igprt' in Owp 
inr York, ■*» York 

v~*‘- L'- 
A - w 1 / ~ - * K * 

/& 

rtfllt is, ftuptTCi fiBsi oamnTBi 
UnWUL SECURITY - 0 

Dmt Sir, ( 

Special Aga*A d*t* •mating trm 
*f&^^5SZ£ tfa. nbo^ptio-d -tur. 

It will b* pofd that 

It will fc* notwd 

VU7 traly J«W, 

T*U»*__ 
. *, A. Tun 

. Cl.lf_ 

. OUtI*_ 

.1**4- 

. lun_ 
. Tuit . 
.c*r»*m_ 

■. c mtfr_ 
r. !•»*••_ 
r. KiIInu* 
r. lUQmlr*. 
t. QtiuTu 

t, Mui«_ 
« OiUt_ 

John Edgar lobfir 
OLxwetor 

-1 X's' ,, ~ ■^0'v r. .-. -r 3 
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^oliMarw ' — vfl' t " 

1 :r "c 
M A I LTE D1 '4 ‘ “ 
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flrral Bureau of tuoeotigati*. ? 

Suited State# Bepartment of iuatiee 
Washington, D. C. 

May 26, 1942 
ynt* 

Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, C. 

ReAMERICA FIRST COiaHTTEE; 
INTERNAL SECURITY - G. 

Dear Sir: 

eference is made to the report of Special Agent 
dated May 26, 1942, at Washington, D. C. 

It mil be noted that the America First Committee local 
diapter in Washington, D. C., ms formed and most of its activities 

were completely under the direction of Senato";^°^”^n' vern. 
their wives, and other prominent persons connected with the govern 

stent in YfasfrLngtoiij D. C« 

u Uo investigation is contemplated regarding these persons 

^ unless otherwise advised by the Bureau. 

o 
f ■* 

P 

to 
e 

■ II r’ : ’ 
O P'l! 1 ... “* _ 

•§ . 

- pvsfW® 

im 

Very truly yours. 

S. K. tfcKEE, 
Special Agent in Charg^^^ 

'•gi. -15 

*- s 
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W. E.\DE «ITT, 
Salt I*hice City, ■im; 

A review of the file in the Sait ha*e i?i 
reflects that a oomplaint received indicated that 
at the University of Utah was pro-German in his se 

duoted ww*mi 

IFi 

During the course of the interview or conversation, 
pasted *ubjeot organisation had completely foldedup 
or just TOa^ha^happened to it^^^^othing had been 
activities in reeent months* that^m^HH 
informed him that as far as heTSew^SSnt was his honest belief, 
subject organisation had discontinued Its existence. 

discreet in 
dyi—d thtt hi Is In aoiitioi to ftaktt 

-v.r-mTrr-«Ty>T1 
knowledge ae to whether or no 
involved in eny activities rela 

ve fire 
of that concern was presently 

way to his former connection 

-2' 



■with the America First Committee* 

stated that ^SSSBSSSB —s 330 relation 
to tKFt ttHH||H|HQpr&s a thoroughly reliable 
and patriotic citizen* J^^^^^^^Hfaavised tha^bring 
up subject organization in conversation with "without 
arousing any undue curiosity a* to the reasot^J^nis inquiries* 

|advised that he was not familiar with the 
activities of the America First Committee other than what was 
generally known to the public; that the members of the America First 
Coonitte^i^S&lt Lake City, Utah, were well aware of the antagonism 
which mm had always held toward their organization, and 
that in his discussions with them heated arguments had always resulted, 

jjSSSB stated that before the America First Committee 
was organ! zed^PCTuW. STALlBfGS, WALTER C0SGR1FF, and several 
others who were very isolationist in their views had asked him to 
speak before their organization which was called some patriotic name, 
„ — Stated that after arriving at the meeting, he noticed from 

their conversations and through the talks previous to his that the 
organization was strongly isolationist and for that reason he did not 
deliver his prepared speech but lectured those present severely for 
their isolationist views. 

stated that in view of the facts mentioned 
above he had never stayed on a very friendly relationship with any 
of the America First Committee members after they formed subject 
Ut UJU* 

n ^ ^ J V ri^ m ip m i~ Ak a A wa h amma Aia Lv4vn 
iic ot«wvU| ijynm yg; j w4.cs v uv nw* u ut»u wuiv wv iSAiu xs vju 

any source since war was declared which would Indicate that any 
of the former committee members were carrying on any type of activity. 
Be stated, however, on second thought that someone, name not recalled, 
had recently informed him thatSHHHHHBwas affiliated with some 
type of organization, to recall whether the 
allegation included that jHm wasaffiliated with any organization 
having antagonism toward tn^uoverments present war policy, 

stated that he would endeavor to recall who had 
given him this information and what the information contained and would 
subsequently advise this office. Be explained that he had not paid 
particular attention to the information given him relative to 
at the time. 

suggested that flMHp be contacted, as 
jwas wen acquainted with Mrs^v^w^TALLIFGS, who was 

nrobablv the most active member of the America First CconittM at the 
height of its activities. 

-3- 
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HJHUIupon interview, advised that he had never 
been intimate^^acquainted with Mrs. J • IjNSIALLING^^bu^that he 
had been a life long acquaintance with who 
was an active member cf the imerica FlrstComitte^wne^tnat 
organisation was functioning. He stated that he and 
had^oi^^svera^^e|>arate occasions had heated argument^asaresult 
of extremely isolationist policies and her America 
Firs^TcE^te^activities. He stated, however, that these heated 
arguments had never interrupted their life long friendship or the 
business dealings which they occasionally had. 

stated that in one of his arguments with 
HHm||[^pir8^J^W. STALLINGSwa^present and she entered into 
ie argument also, and that he, also "told her off.* 
Hj^HHH^Bstated that he neve^a^an^time doubted the motives 
l In belonging to the America First Committee. He stated 

that she came from an old pioneer Mormon family in Utah and 
healway^co sidered her patriotism beyond question. He stated that 
H^HHj arranges various tours over the country and during the 
psS^yes^nad arranged a tour through the office of 
foj^^group of people goingtofl^HHIHHHHMB|^^^^^^^^^k 

PUMP mentioned to flU^^^^^pth^tsh^nf^T^^^^^R^Rarmed 
a^the pro-Nati sentiment ind^ated^y a great many people, 
as evidenced by the cheers in "the moving picture the«er^5ien HITLER* S 

yV 

Til «b c •’hrrrnm 
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During Agents conversation with 
o&lled the Informant on the telephone relative 
transaction and in the presenoe of the writer 
her relative to the activities of the America 

a business 
questioned 

ttee. icrt»*frra| 

O^oomplctlon of the telephone call stated 
that^^^jHHHp advised him that subject Counitte^oompietely dimolved 
aftertfiebombing of F«arl Harbor and that none of its members or 
officials had ever oontacted her relative to using the organisation 
for new activities ehatsoever. 

PENDING 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

\. 

Form No. 1 
This Case Originated At: CHICAGO _File No. 100-255 

Report Made Att t Date When Jiade t Period for : Report Made Byi 
* fflhich Kade: t 

• * * — 

BJ-.— a C_*>*7 ^AD * t/io It; 9A • 
Oil ULLXA£1LCUU, ^iCfcUCUiUA S 'Xfc i V/ i , *^1 

, t 27/42. s 

Title : Character of Case 

pAiusRicA fIkBT COMMITTEE 

V'?*-' 

TwrwmiTA t flnrtnnTW _ fi. lIMJiIUUiJj OCiLUAAil - V 

/Cl 
SYNOPSIS of PACTS: ' 

\ * - 1 

'lo:^D 

i VfJLLIO. i »—— 
Bociate^-Vith CKOffE but denied same publicly 
Offip^closed after brief existence. AUGUSTUS 

J^OIKDBERGH, cousin to CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, 
made Alabama State Chairman of Fight for 
Freedom, Inc*, to combat public opinion cpgCtod 
by America First Committoc. WHHHHfe 
Birmingham, Tdio paid for radio time ^o broad- 

reported as 

ah .A 4 ■ a1 Mn ^ ■+■ 
VUB V i.OU4UUJ. U<U J.Q U 

■ tnAanUrie 
B V V4*V M 

porres 

and CH.HLES A. LINDBERGH, disapproved of GRONE 
.r^ personally and she stated he "was not Buccossful 

■' ^ in organizing Committee here. Attempt to 
- ** locate MP unsuccessful. No rooord of 

activity at Montgomery or Mobile, Alabama, but 
Committee activoly reported in Albany, Georgia. 
Literature distributed by GRCMS transmitted to 

^ ^^urcau herewith. 

. 



REFERENCE * 
* 

Bureau letter to all field offices dated March 16, 
1942. 

DETAILS: 

man*^ 

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA: 

The following report was submitted hyjlfonfidential Infor- 
whose identity is known to the Bureau: 

by the C coni t toe 
There a large quantity of loaflete and folders issued 

Enclosed you will find A oopy of cach.foQ [i 

he 

; t i 

•2- 



) 
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A 70 
The leaflets and folders 

are being transmitted herewith to the Bureau as enoiosures. 

A clipping from the Birmingham Km, Birmingham, Alabama, 
dated 4um IS* 1841 contains the following information* 

* LIKDBEROH ABB OTHERS ISAY BE BROUGHT HERE BY WM2WEE BRANCH 

Headquarters Set Up In City For Campaign To Prevont Entry Into War 

Col. C&iRlES A. LINDBERGH and other America First Committee 
speakers may be brought to Birmingham in. a non-war "blitz** to bo launched 
in Alabama by a branch of the caanitteo just established hero under the 
directorship of C. C. CRCiTE, attorney, who said ho had boon designated 
state chairman for the anti-war group. 

CROSVE, formerly of Birmingham, who said ho had lived re¬ 
cently in Indiana and itaryland, established oommittoo headquarters in 
offices at EOQSg Fourth Avenue, North* 

juaong those associated with CRCWE is TflLLIAli H. WELLS, said 
to be a Canadian citizen, chiropractor and soldior of fortune. WELIS was 
said to have served in tho World ypanish—Amorican War, Boar War, and 
Boxer Rebellion. 

CROWE, who said he served in tho U, S, Army-Tank Corps 
during the World War, is mapping plans to conduct an Alabama drive against 
American intervention in tho European conflict and said that various 
speakers would be hoard in a series of radio talks aimed at provonting 
Bonding U. S. soldiers overseas again, 

*3-ere is no excuse for sending our boys to Europe or any 
foreign country again’, said fRCuE. ’It nust not be permitted again. * 

Ho said that tho non-war drive, which would be directed 
at highly pro-British and Pro-Allies Alabama, would make a special appeal 
to mothers to help keep thoir sons at homo and prevent then from being 
sent to foreign battlefields. 

As for England, CROWE said he and his group favored aiding 
the British with war materials and supplies — * everything but men* and 



mothers and fathers must be convinced American boys must never again 

be sent to battle and die on foreign soil# 

The committeef a anti-war chairman for Alabama said a 
number of citizens in Birmingham and Alabuma had already aligned them¬ 
selves with the movement and that the non-war ^litz1, to be carried 
on principally by radio, soon would begin earnest. 

/rorraffr* a j u ^ A U 4 . *s1 r* w wo il 
i/aviifi ouiu uu uuu na.o wv-ip 

in 
lUiUl^U W4.1 W' 

TTW',D' + 11 

the new committee headquarters to map plans for the campaign in this 

state• 

The Birmingham Age-Herald, Birmingham, Alabama, for Jun o 
26, 1941 contained the following article: 

11 LIIIDBERGU MAY COME 

America First Committee Branch In State. Plans Campaign 

Plans sot in motion by the newly organized Alabama branch 
of the America First Committee may bring CHARLES A."LINDBERGH tp Birming¬ 
ham to make a keynote speech in a state campaign backed by the anti-war 
group, said C. C. CROWE, attorney, state chairman. 

VllV IIU| * y* iuui ij iwl i» nP ^ ;-V\ min. n ■»-* + T 
14U Mi U1V| w 

and Maryland, ostablished committeo hoadquorters at 2006^ Fourth Avenue, 
North. 

Again on July 7, 1941 the Birmingham News carried an 
article regarding subject organization which is being sot out as follows: 

” WELLS NOT INVOLVED IN ANTI-WAR DRIVE 

Ha i/VWlUl +1™ + rRfT?TWR T.TIJTYRTEPjT.TT 
***J W*»v- w ---- - ... 

is messod up in,' WILLIAM H. WELLS, who gives his address as 405 Exchange 
Building, emphasized in a lottor to The News Monday that ho has no connec¬ 
tion with the Alabama branch of the America First Committee, recently es¬ 
tablished hero. 

_A_ 
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When it was reported Col, LINDBERGH and other Amorica 
First Committee speakers may he brought to Birmingham in a non-war ’blitz' 
±o be launched in this state by the committee branch, WELIS was said to 
be associated with C, C. CROWE, attorney, who had been designated state 
CiiEirniaii of “the siiti groups 

'I am anxious to have a correction mado in The Nows at an 
early date', wrote WELLS. ’I am not in any way connectod with this 
America First Committee'. Wells went on to explain CROWE had sought to 
associate him in tho movement as manager of an office, which had boon 
opened at 2006-g- Fourth avenue. North, but that he refused 'to have anything 
to do with it.' 

Although born in Canada, WELLS said ho had been an American 
citizen 30 yoars and declared 'I on 100 per cent for our prosident.' 

Meantime, CROWE, a heavy sot man of middle ago, with 
short-cropped hair, wont ahead with setting up tho committee organization 
in Alabama. CR017E, formerly of Birmingham, said ho had lived recently in 
Indiana and Maryland. " 

It is to be noted that tho Birmingham Field Office received 
a copy of a Bureau letter dated March 7. 1S42. the original of which was 

The following investigation wus conducted by Special Agent 

ortaining 
On May 12, 1942 

was roquested to search the newspaper morgue for any information 
to tho formation and activities of tho ^*ocrica First Committee, 
searched the records of tho morgue ojxd__tiio__indox to the editorial section" 

the had ever any 
publicax^S^^^S^nrnin^CBARLE^C^CROTE, who openea headquarters for the 
•America First Committee in Birmingham, Alabama. This soorch was also un¬ 
productive. 

-5- 



AUGUSTUS F. LINDBERGH, cousin to CHARLES LINDBERGH, Frank 

Nelson Building, Birmingham, Alabama, was nominated as State Chairman of 
the Fight For Freedom Incorporated, which was organized to combat public 
opinion created by tho America First Committee. The principles of this 
committee wore diametrically opposed tc those of the America First Com¬ 
mittee. Tho America First Committee was strictly isolationist while the 
Fight For Freedom Incorporated advocated intervention. 

Mr. LINDBERGH stated that the America First Committoc was 
never very active in^irningham, Alabama, and that he had no knowledge of 
an active membershtfp list in tho America First Committee. Mr. LINDBERGH 
said that tijp>fught For FVeedon Incorporated was organized shortly after 
the America First Committee was formed in Chicago, Illinois. Mr. 
LINDBERGH said that to his knowledge, the America First Committee was ex¬ 
tinct in Birmingham. 

other prominent Isolationists. 

stated that he had been active in tho Fight For 
Freedom Incorporated, and beliovod that tho influence of this organization 
had permanently squolcho^an^r rovrth of tho America First Committee in 
Birmingham, Alabama. |flH^HHfsaid that tc his knowledge a CH RLES C. CRC.7E, 
•Attorney, had openad oTfico^for tho America First Committee in Birmingham. 

said that ■tills organization had never grown to a large extent. He 
that efforts had boon made to build up a substantial monbership 

said that the America First Com- 
bwledgc was not now in existence. 

list but had been unsuccessful, 
littee had been short-lived and 

10 had many contacts and believed that any activity or new growtn on the 
part of the America First Committee would be immediately brought to his 
attention. 

L# 
Vi 
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interviewed on Iffl^^B^xsiZ^^^^^^^^^^Bsa^^ha^sn^m^^icerestcd. 

in the principlos of the AnericaFirs^uoirmittee and upon Its conception 
in Chicago, Illinois, sho was desirous of bocoming a member. Sho said 
that she wrote to hoadquarters in Chicago and became a member of that or¬ 
ganization, A short time later, she said that she was surprised to learn 
that a local attorney, CHARLES C. CROwE, hac^penedheadquarters for the 
America First Committee in Birmingham. flHHHHBsaid that CROfiE called 

her and requested that she take an activ^TarT**T^Trganizinr, this com¬ 
mittee in Birmingham. HHHBIH visited Mr. CRO»» and was displeasod 
with the conditions preva^un^^wiis office. 

f said that after this experience, she refused to 
jol^Ktorney CR^^^j^k^^fforts to promote the America First Committee 
in Birmingham. stated that upon her own initiative she spent 
considerable tio^am^moncy attempting to promote the principles of 
isolationism. She said that she had* paid $100 tc station fJBRC for radio 
tine for transcriptions of speeches by various Isolationists. BHH|| 
said that much tc her amazement, this money was returned tc her 
station UBRC. She believed that this money w~s returned because the 

Freedom Incorporated had received radio timo free of charge, 
s interrogated as to any knowledge on her part concerning 

a membership list of tho -America First Committee in Birmingham. She 
Btated that period, in which the America First Conmittoo functioned as a 
going organization in Birmingham was quite short and it was her boliof ; 
that Attorney CROviE had. never been successful ir. organizing an active 
membership. 

A?4- 
bn 

It will bo noted that instant file roflocts 
that Dr. wELLS was offered a eo-leadership with CHARLES C. CROATS in tno 

America First movement in Birningjian. Dr* *«ELLS rofused this offer and 
publicly announced that he would have no connection whatsoever with Attor¬ 
ney CRCHE. 

United Statos Commissioner LOUISE 0. CHARLTON advised that 
sho was well informed concerning tho Fight For Freedom Incorporated but 
as far as she knew the America First Committee had novor taken hold in 

-7- 



Birmingham. Mrs, CHARLTON said that the only recollection that she had 
of the America First Committoo was that it was hoadod by a local attorney 
named CR017B and that ho had opcnod an office on Fourth Avenue. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special -“-goat 
at Montgomery, Alabama. 

The following persons were contacted with respect to se¬ 
curing information concerning any activity of subject organization in 
and around Montgomery, Alabama with negative results: 

"•(ALTER BRAGG SMITH, U. S. Marshal, Montgomery, Alabama. 

T, M. STOViERS, Assistant U. S. Attorney, Montgomery, "-labaon 

Om May 26, 1942, 
Montgomery, Alabama, advised that a rocent survey conducted by His or¬ 
ganization at tho Southeastern Air Corps Training Conter, rofloctod that 
tho nearest activity to Montgomery, Alabama, cn tho part cf the America 
First Committee was reported from Albany, Georgia. 

Tho following investigation was conducted by Special Agent 
at Mobile, Alabama: 

The following persons wore contacted with respect to any 
activity on the part of tho America First Committee in the vicinity cf 
Mobile, Alabama, with negative results: 

k. -8 



PERCY C. FOUNTAIN, Assistant U, S. Attorney, kobile, Alabama. 

ENCLOSURES: TO THE BUREAU: 

One booklet entitled "OUR FOREIGN POLICY" by General 
ROBERT E. WOOD, published by the America First Committee. 

One bocklctt entitled "ADDRESS" by HERBERT HOOVER, 

One subscription blank for the A.F.C. Bullotin. 

One pamphlet entitled "I KATE WAR", published by the 
Anorica First Committee. 

One leaflet cntitlod "WHY AKERICA CANNOT BE INVADED” 
t n _ i nA*in~i m -*> i n rd 11. rx n IT * 
£>y UL'A. IvUJJilii l X it m l-*C UUllLkl Uiv • 
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The America first CemriHn 
1* Our first duty is to keep America out 

of foreign wars* Our entry would only ^ 
destroy democracy, not save it “The 
path to war is a false path to freedom.” 

2. Not by acts of war abroad but by pre¬ 
serving and extending democracy at I 
home can we aid democracy and free¬ 
dom in other lands* 

3. In 1917 we sent our American ships 
into the war zone and this led us to 
war. In 1941 we must keep our naval 
convoys and merchant vessels on this 

side of the Atlantic 

4. We must build a defense, for our own 
shores, so strong that no foreign power 
or combination of powers can invade 

\our country, by sea, air or land. 

5. Humanitarian aid is the duty of a 
strong, free country at peace. With 
proper safeguard for the distribution 
of supplies, we should feed and clothe 
the suffering and needy people of the 

democracies of Europe. 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

amuuca first coMMrrnct 
TtfgH»L,<AAw, Phone 44«0* 

ALABAMA 

'1 HATE WAR” 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt said 

of die American People 

HATE WAR 
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are the solemn and sacred pledgbs 
Mfldt by 

DURING THE 1940 ELECTION CAMPAIGN 

Nor Your Boys Are No* Going to Be Scot 

"We are analog ourselves not for any 
purpose of conflict or MtmvxtiM m for¬ 
eign disputes. I repeal again that I eland 
on the platform of our party; we will not 
participate in foreign wan and will not 
•end our Army, Naval or Air Forces to 
fight in foreign land* outside of the 
Americas except in case of attack." 

"It is for peace that I have labored; 
and it is for peace that I shall labor all 
die days of my life." 

Philadelphia, Oct. 23,1940. 

The Rest Pmpoae of Our Foreign Policy 
Is so Keep Out of War. 

"We look at the old world of Europe 
today. It is an ugly world, poisoned by 
hatred, mid greed and fear. We can see 

_J. *-*1_ 
WUI PM iiccu uic m^Ttumic wuj^uww 

of that poison—it has been war. 
"And we look at this country, built by 

generations of peaceable, friendly men 
and women who had in their hearts 
faith—faith that the good lifecan be ob¬ 
tained by those who work for it. 

"We know that we are determined to 
defend oor country and with our neigh¬ 
bors to defend this hemisphere. We are 
strong in our defense. 

"The first purpose of our foreign policy 
is to keep our country out of war" 

Into Any Foreign Wars. 
"And while I am talking to you, fathers 

and mothers, I give you one more assur¬ 
ance. I have smd this before, but I shall 
say it again, and again, and again, your 
boys are not going to be sent into any 
foreign wars. 

"They are going into training to form a 
force so strong that, by its very existence, 
it will keep the'threat of war far away 
from our shores. Yes, the purpose of our 
defense is defense.” 

Boston, Oct 30,1940. 

Ships Flying the American Flag Must 
Stay Out of the War Zones. 

“In 1935 in the face of growing dangers 
throughout the world, your government 
undertook to eliminate the hazards which 
in the past had led to war. We mode it 
clear that ships flying the American flag 
could not carry munitions to a belligerent ; 
and that they must stay out of war sones." 

New York City, Oct. 28,1940. 

I Am Fighting to Keep Out of 
Foreign Wars. 

"I am fighting to keep this nation pros¬ 
perous and at peace. I ana fighting to keep 
our people out of foreign wan and to 
keep foreign conceptions of government 
out of our own United States." 

Brooklyn, Nov. 1,1940. 

The 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

Leads the Fight to Keep 
the United Stales Out of War 

• 

HELP US SAVE THE NATION 

from 

THE HORRORS OF WAR 

• 

DEMAND FAITHFUL FULFILLMENT 

of the President’s 

SOLEMN and SACRED PROMISES 

• 

Write — Wire — Telephone 

President Roosevelt 

Your Senators 

Your Congressmen 

• 

JOIN WITH US NOW 

and 

ENROLL YOUR NEIGHBORS 

in tK# 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
141 West Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 





Why America 
-Cannot Be Invaded 

* 

Statement of Col. Robert R. McCormick, 

editor and publisher of the Chicago Tribune, 

•%, before the Committee on Foreign Relations 

of the United States Senate, 

February 5,1941 
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■ NOT BE INVADED 
re the Committee on Foreign Relations of 'the United States Senate, February 5,1941 

hrof the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, protected 
Dy our West Indies possessions. Our pilots would be rested 
ind our engines unworn. 

1 cannot conceive of anyone having the slightest fear of 
in attack along this line, if he has any respect at ali for our 
own air force. 

If it is imagined that this continent is to be invaded by 
water or by air, we must conclude the attack will come across 
thie northern Atlantic. The route would be Iceland, eight hun¬ 
dred and fifty miles; Newfoundland, sixteen hundred and 
fifty miles more; and Canada, another eight hundred miles; 
total distance thirty-three hundred miles. Iceland is now 
held by Canadian troops, so the route is blocked at first 
base. If Iceland were lost, south Greenland and Labrador 
would be of no use to an invader, because of their rough 
character. On Newfoundland is a great Canadian-British air 
base, and our own soldiers have already landed on the island 
where Lord Baltimore settled before he went to Maryland 

~ applies would easily reach Newfoundland by the St 
Lav nee, immune from interruption, while any assailant 
crossing the ocean would be subject to attack from the air, 
on the water, and from submarines. ; 

It is an hysterical imagination which can conceive of 
our being driven from Newfoundland. Even if we were, the 
enemy would find no supplies in that barren land. There 
would be Cabot Strait to cross, and the Gut of Camso. Nova 
Scotia is a peninsula with a narrow neck, and New Bruns¬ 
wick largely forest and mushkeag. 

C n « A«.pa« A Jr rA a! n A AVI AMif (t>\ JV lit.. Ikr4 V fkf'AUfftl 
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this country in face of one or two million trained American 
and Canadian troops? 

In the Pacific we have our bases in the Aleutian Islands! 

twenty-two hundred miles from Tokio; at Pearl Harbor, 
thirty-eight hundred miles from Tokio; and Samoa, four 
thousand miles from Tokio* If we need any other island 
bases, to protect our coast, we have the means of taking 
them and the knowledge that we will be welcomed by their 
inhabitants. Behind these outposts wc have the Panama 
Canal, so that we can move our own fleet from oceanvto 
ocean, which makes a one-ocean navy strategically equal 
to two navies denied the Panama Canal. It is fantastic to suff* 
gest that we are in any danger of attack* 

Even if we did not have these overwhelming strategical 
advantages, this panic over possible German attack would 
n At k* llief 
UUt uv ] uairiuvu. 

to attack We went overseas twenty-three years ago 
the German army and were not overwhelmed. * »- 

Our victory, however, was won at bitter cost* The two 
divisions which were the most heavily engaged lost three 
men in killed, wounded, and broken by hardships for every 
man they contained on their mustering days. Many of 
these ruined men are still in the hospitals, or are suffering 
on their modest government compensation. Nobody ever 
gives a bail or a cocktail party for them* ^ 

There are young men of the same stripe today who, if 
forced to war abroad, will fight as the old army fought, and 
suiter as the oid army 'is suffering. The experience of the 
Athenians at Syracuse, the Romans in Germany, Napoleon 
in Egypt, and the Russians in Manchuria, shows thaf the 
greatest catastrophes come to navies, armies and nations 
tnat embark on distant military advcntuica 

I pray to God that hysteria, propaganda and ambition 
will not become strong enough to immolate our present gen¬ 
eration of young men. 

f.T 



WHY AMERICA CAr 
Statement of Col. Robert R. McCormick, editor and publisher of the Chicago Tribune j i 

At the time I received Senator Johnson's invitation to 
appear before your honorable body, there had been some 
mention of the danger of attack on us through South America* 
I decided to accept the invitation because I happen to have 
personal knowledge of a considerable part of the ground over 
which such attack would come, and second-hand information 
of the most reliable kind about the rest of it. I have also 
traveled extensively in Eastern Canada, in Newfoundland, and 
Labrador. 

ry It is five hundred miles by map from the German fron¬ 
tier to the boundary between France and Spain. This country 
is well served with railroads and highroads, but, as we khow, 
is pretty well exhausted of foodstuffs. 

From the French-Spanish boundary to Cadiz is five hun¬ 
dred miles on the map, but because of the mountainous region, 
•wwiM* Vuifr rAfiH Th* made and rn.i1rna.ds were of OOOr 

quality when I was there, and are much worse since the Civil 
Wan They would need much work to make them capable of 
carrying large numbers of troops, their equipment, and their 
supplies. Spain is now on the verge of starvation. Whatever 
the disposition of the government might be towards a German 
expedition across Spain, we know that the Spanish people is 
antagonistic towards foreign armies, and is stubborn and 
remorseless in guerrilla warfare. Spain broke Napoleon. 
Hitler might not wish to add her to his problems. 

Northern Morocco and Algiers are very mountainous. 
Bering the Moroccan War, there were some primitive rail¬ 
roads, and the French were building macadamized highways 
for the use of the small armies employed against the Moor£. 
There is a road twenty-five hundred miles across the desert 
a£ far as Bamako; and a jungle railroad eight hundred miles 
Jmig to Dakar. No supplies of any kind can be found in the 
iCkcArf rtf rnnrcp 

To reach Dakar, therefore, an army would have to pass 
five hundred miles through France, five hundred miles 
through Spain, cross the Straits, and then travel three thou¬ 
sand three hundred miles through the no||toins, desert, sad 
jungle of equatorial Africa. 

It is plain, therefore, that it will be utterly impracticable 
for Germany to concentrate a force of any size at Dakar. 
If . we proceed on the assumption that only an air base is to 

jbe maintained at Dakar, still we have the great problem of 
supplying it either overland or by air transport • 

If we pretend that this has been done, the Cape Verde 
Islands are only a few miles away. They belong to Portugal, 
and Great Britain has the right, by treaty, to use all Portu¬ 
guese territory. It will be much easier to supply an air fleet at 
the Cape Verde Islands by sea than to supply one at Dakar 
1 _ * _ _ _  J _i.'C.hh Am n«# 
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^fleet based on Cape Verde Island should easily destroy one 
at Dakar. 

if this form of defense should be neglected, it is stilt 
sixteen hundred and twenty miles from Dakar to Natal in 
South America. If an air force had advanced that far, it 

would now have a line of supplies five hundred miles through 
hostile France, on good roads, and five hundred miles through 
dangerous Spain, on poor roads; three thousand three hun¬ 
dred miles across the mountain desert and jungle of Africa; 

ltad then sixteen hundred and twenty miles by air across the. 
^Atlantic Ocean. # 1 ; 

From Natal to Georgetown, our farthest southern flying 
base, is two thousand miles over the Brazilian equatorial, 

jungle. To reach Georgetown, the German air force would * 
Juv* traveled over seventy-nine hundred miles to meet our) 
nivn sir frifri* amnlv sunn 1i*fl with its lift** nf rDfiununidtiofl “ — tv “-rr”— —--r- —-■— , 
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the HONORABLE HERBERT HOOVER 
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the immediate relation 

OP THE 

UNITED STATES TO THIS WAR 

FOR (he toft ito Booths I bin remained 
Mide from tbs oentrororsy oo whether we 

<Wd join in this war, I kw hew wafting to 
we the program of oar praparedheat. I hare 
muted to wo the ftoutnc abroad dartlop 
woe«la%. I had bettered that the Prridmu 
waa aaneotij endeavoring to keep ha promae 
to the American people of October 28id: 

- . °W# will not participate in 
totaifn wan and will not tend our 
Army, Naval or air tanm to ight m 
todp luck ontade of the 
ttMpt to atii of attack.0 

¥N THE past tan days we have had many 
opoeehn and aaah propaganda, the 

of which k to drive the Amerietn 
pwpto tote this war. One who hm been 

S 
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honored by hk country aa a member of 
America'a War Council in the kwt world war 
and at ita Omm ■ ndcr to-Cbief in subsequent 
tranuad yean Mat mm of the 
principles of national defense and <mr vetting 
in the world. 

TT IS therefore my duty to apeak out of 
1 my experience. I hope that by sober dk- 
owm of the facta, I may contribute some- 
thing of thought in thia moat fateful derision. 
I am not speaking aa the representative of 
any party, of any group and committee, or 
any association. And despite the depth of 
•motion that I feel, I hope I may apeak with¬ 
out passion and with respect for the views 
of my many troubled fellow ritkeua- 

T DO not need to express again my abhor 
^ renew of the whole totalitarian movement I 
or hi dangers to the world That there be no 
mkundsrsUnding, let me state at the outset l 
that I pop port provision of the maximum 
tools of war to Britain; that I am cesninoed 
we «u give this maximum during her next 
wittaal mouths only if we keep out of this 
in; theft putting nor navy teto action is 
Joining this war; that the whole European 
war rituatioa h in txanefannitfon; that 
America la aa ywt unprepared mn for ade¬ 
quate defines; that our people are not united 
Tc go is sow b sshhsr wist ncr fsr tbs io 
krest of either Britain or ourselves, 

AS I have listened to these reemt speeches 
it has constantly recurred to my mind 

that the problem before Mr. Roosevelt la far 
ass* difScnlt and complex than many of 
thae speakers imagined In the anxiety and 
emotion of the moment many do not recog¬ 

nise the stern facta. 

¥T IS now proposed that we should put the 
**■ American Navy into action. That k a 
straightforward, understandable proposal 
which baldly makes dear the meaning of 
words like convoys or patrols. That k join¬ 
ing in this war, otwe and for all From here 
the steps would be automatic. Our Navy 
must attack German submarines, ships and 
pliT*a. if it is to be of any use To make it 
effective then we must expand naval and 
air beam abroad. We must equip these bsses 
with expeditionary forces. And that k war 
for long years to come. 

HpHEBfi are those who say we are already 
* in thk war. That is not true. We at* in 

a position of risk. But war has not been 
declared between mndm and the Axis. 
Diplomatic representatives are still main¬ 
tained on both sides. Our treaties si* still 
in force. Thm* k no killing of men between 
m If thk war were ended tomorrow, it 
would not be neessmry for us tc make a new 

with Germany, 
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tituatioti which. exists. But it ia a eertainty 
that wt ahall b« at war ths moment our 
Navy k put Into actkm. We an in the war 
when wt send oar boy* cither by air or by 
M or a expeditionary foraa with an in- 
tent to ti»ot at the German*. Let m not 
eoddk oiiselm by thinking otherwise. 

TT WOULD be more consistent with 
**■ American honesty and American courage 
for us to face the straight lavra of a declara¬ 
tion of war by the Cqogrem ea the Constitu¬ 
tion provide* than to creep into an unde- 
dared war. It is doe onr people that the 
Congress ahonld rote an the real question 
which underlies all that '1 Shall we declare 
war an Germany or Italy or Japan f" In a 
national debate on that leant the whole of 
the facta could be placed before the American 
people and the people could reflect their view* 
to the Confer ice That qwtkn onee openly 
determined by the only open pto— dmnoe- 
ney knowa, then our people would aeeept 
that deckwn—whatever it might be. At fall 
facta and the truth ia the way to -Mm na¬ 
tional unity. 

MUST fee* wane hard facts. And 
* ■ there it wg tbma, the transform* tlra 

st the mflfcery and political situation abroad 
Han ia our own naprapand&aaa. Than k 

THE flrvt hard fact k the transformation 
of the character of thia war. No one can 

deny the grim pomibility that Hitler may 
take Sues, Iraq, North Africa and the Medi¬ 
terranean. Thia would not, howenr, cut the 
vital lifeline of Britain. It might even re- 
hw that British fleet to protect their Atlan¬ 
tic lanea. In any erect. Hitler can occupy 
all of Continental Europe. 

AND from all thia area be will get ample 
1 food supplies and Vital raw material* for 

the German people. True, he ia blockaded 
by the Britah fleet, hut the blockade cannot 
starve the German people or out off their 
vital raw material supplies. It is only the 
people in the occupied democratic* who will 
■larva. Having been disarmed to their very 
earring knives, they cannot remit. 

^ SECOND phase of this transformation 
♦“Is ihst ■hsUntaai army oghung swans 
likely to go hto the background for many 
yean. The British armies cannot invade 



Hitler1! Europe. Nor do I believe with ell 
the 6,000,000 men that Hitler commands and 
hie superior air force that be can now cross 
the Channel to England. To invade Hitler’s 

Europe would require us to prepare 5,000,000 
M& in addition to the British army. This 

time to invade Germany we would need to 
land than quickly and that might take 
40,000,000 tons of ships to carry our army 
over the Atlantic. And they might not be 
able to land even then. It would take ten 
year* to build those ships. And Hitler could 

art start toward the United States without 
equal preparation. 

bon, reducing them to rabble and killing 
civilian*. And in this destruction Hitler has 
to fly only one-third- the distance that the 
British have to fly, to roach his point of 
attack. 

AND there is a transformation in the 
German blockade of England. The long- 

range bomber it developing as a primary 
weapon in the attack upon harbors and upon 
ship*. Submarines are today partly scouts, 
sanding word to the air forces. Naval pro¬ 
tection of Britain’s sea lanes is now sub- 
aHiiry to air protection. 

rpHEBEPO&E, with this transformation 
■*- it does not appear that this war can be 

brought to a conclusion by armies or navies 
for yearn and yaan to come. 

rj^HE undetermined weapon against Hitler 
^ is air power. And the character of air 

war is also being transformed. It is rapidly 
emerging to be long-range bombing with 
flghter plane* to defend against the bombers. 
Accurate action in destruction of industrial 
and military objectives by daylight is no 
longer possible because of the efficiency of 
flghter planes on both sides. Manufacture of 
more and more planes will thus continue on 
both aides. But so far there is no effective 
answer to night bombing. It serve* mostly 
to destroy large objectives, the dtie* and bar- 

VT’HIS moving transformation of the rela- 
-*■ tion of army power, sea power and air 

power presents new situations which are not 
ywt clear. They involve many new consid¬ 
eration*- They plainly indicate that America 
would be joined m a long, king war without 
a clear method of eondosion. And they em¬ 
phasise England's immediate need which I 
will diseuss later on. 

^l^HE second hard fact we must frankly face 
^ is that in the last war Japan was our 

ally and we had no need to defend the Fa- 
rifle. But Japan it now openly allied to the 
Axis. She only awaits a favorable moment 
to realise her ambitions in Asia. That oppor¬ 
tunity comes to ha* if we go to war in the 
Atlantic. Even if she does not open war 
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upon a, her action and attitudes will be to 
potentially dangerous to us that w« rant in¬ 
stantly divert our energies to strengthm our 
defenses in the Pacific, 

TPHE third of these hard farts that we have 
to face is our m preparedness We have 

been slow to organise for defense. is » al¬ 
ways the ease in democracies. 

TJT7 E ARE not prepared to go to war. Oar 
V* industry will not be toned op for an¬ 

other eight or ten months to produce enough 
of the tools of war to equip our own d*f*ne* 
and at the same time supply the needs of 
Britain. We do not have 800,000 men who 
are sufficiently equipped with planea, tanks 
and guns to meet 900,000 Germans, to say 
nothing of victory over 5,000,000 of than. 
We will not even have 1,600,000 min so 
equipped for probably another 12 aarthi 
We have no substantial air foree of the type 
bow being used in this war. It is true we 
have a magnificent navy, but even that Is not 
yet big enough few the job which it may have 
to undertake if we join in this war. 

AND preparedness for war srwwfcts not 
■ alone of am and tools and munitions. 

It also embraces the spirit of a people. This 
war is a total war. That means every en¬ 
ergy of a people mtmt be We 
must have a united people to nab wnw 

tnl total war. We an united in resolution 
to defend the Western Hemisphere from 
military aggression. We are united in build¬ 
ing whatever of a war machine is DCcn—nry 
for this purpose. We are united fa our con¬ 
demnation of aggressor nations We are 
united in wanting to help England defend 
her independence. 

BUT beyond this we are a divided people. 
Do 1 need to prove this disunity T There 

la an obvious Large majority of people who 
oppose the sending to foreign wars of our 
boys either on ouj Navy or on convoys or 
airplanes or expeditionary forces where they 
may have to shoot or be shot at. These appo¬ 
rtions are strongest in our youth and it fs 
youth who must die. There is no unwil- 
nngness in them to die io defend our Hem¬ 
isphere. 

AND to have a united people the Govern* 
- mast must be united with the will of 

the people. A divided people cannot act 
sAotfvefy in the rap frame issue of total war. 
TWl failure in unity was part of the disaster 
sf France. The first a—tty Is to follow 
aa objective upon which our people will 
agree. 

HISTORY will amass the condemnation or 
the praise for the polkmi and the 

11 



dangers. That is not the qusstian ww. The 
gocatwa h what to do fran hen on. 

OUR avety empathy, our intern* b to 
smhrt the heroic defence of England. We 

have pledged ourselves to fire Britain the 
aid of our factorial and m farm*. 

HER moat critical period ia right now. It 
ia during the next month*. What la 

the urgent need of England as exprewed by 
h#j uftdsr* tra« and again 1 Plainly she 

needa bomber plane* to guard her sea lanes. 
She needa bomber planes and fighter planes 
to offset the attacks upon her cities and her 
harbors. She needs tanks, munitions and 
food. She needa merchant ships to replace 
her Inn— She needs minor naval warship# 

to guard her sea lanes. 

TJTE ARE today firing her only a part 
” of the seant production of our in- 

tetri* and retaining the other pari tor cmr 
own preparedness. 

FWS jeto this « ws ™t to 
vwt We tell loss it any other way. 

If we Jo*» w* vast at ow» increase our army 
to 8,000,000 or 5,000,000 msn. Wa iwW hare 
to Me a larger part of our immediate mam- 
fir'tur— to supply oor own army. We would 
have to me a Urger part of oar sir produc¬ 
tion to defend our own eoari eitise. We 

11 

would have to at ones increase our protections 
for the Pacific Coast and our island posses- 
te We would have to we a larger part of 
eur production of fighter and bomber planes 
far tin™ We would have to hold merchant 
ririps to reserve to carry troops to protect 
than. We are not building enough merchant 
Alps now to meet British needs. We would 
have to Me our light naval craft to convoy 
and protect our own sea lanes, especially in 
the Pacific. 

1”N NST, if we j«hi this w*r we mist «»*. 
a larger portion of our present scant pro¬ 

duction for our own equipment and defense. 
Ws would have to do this at once. And that 
means if we join to this war ws must give 
Britain In took of war during her moat 
critical period. 

r we stay out of this war we ean take more 

_tes to parting with our took of war. 

fT*HB British have said time and time again 
that if we give them the took they have 

the man-pom to repel toteon, they have 
A# in to no the wanhipa, the merchant 

tiripa, and the airplanes. 

TODAY we are eanfronted with not 
protim but many. What is the 

atroethe American eoum amid these I 
test Is B not clear that we will gto 
Mob to Britain if we Job fa th» wart 

11 
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solution is not for ™ to go to war but to give 
Wr every tool that will really aid her *%- 
yvdi«— of our own pTOparednese. There 
an rbka in this oonm but H b the least 
tmkna rood we esn HOW take. This aolu- 
tlflaa will not please extremist* on either 
tide. Cbmmon mom rod ftark troth rarely 
do. But 1 on Muvinced that here Ike the 
nod to national unity that is so wential to 
America at this time. 

WE MUST also think other things through. 
And there are some other very disagree¬ 

able questions that must be answered before 
wo take the plunge to war. We eannot refuse 
to face the facts of the situation when the 
fate of the nation b at stake. 

WI7B WISH to aid Britain, but we must 
^ face the fact that if she eannot maintain 

the independence of the British Isles with 
the tools rod policies I have mentioned, it can¬ 
not be maintained by our joining In the war. 
If we are in the war and should Britain fail, 
we would be left to carry the war alone. 
And that war against Ksii non trolled Europe 
will have to be fought at a dhfsnwe of 1,000 
tafias and for years and years. 

TN THAT event, are we going to blockade 
* Europe! If so, are we going to starve the 
40 million people in Great Britain! And bow 
will we bring such a war to a eoocltnkmf 

1* 

TJTTEAT the eouee of the American peo- 
v* pie may be is this eroflagrstiop of the 

world cannot rightly be determined now. We 
cannot appraise all of the factors. At the 
present we eannot judge the effect of the 
transformation going on in this war. But 
there are some things we can state with sarar- 

UMl 

RIGHT now W* need calm thinking. We 
twed reason. We need tolerance. We 

need to approach these problems with delib¬ 
eration. Until this picture is more clear it 
b folly to gamble with the fate of a nation. 
Strong men do not need to rush. We must 
not be swept off our feet by the profound 
depth of our emotions. By no hasty or emo¬ 
tional act most we jeopardise the aid to 
jtrjtmin sad the future of America. 

FINALLY w« must not forget the pri« 
we shall have to pay if we join in this 

war. 

IT MEANS the merffin of our most pro- 
mow lives rod the hopes of millions of 

■afthars rod wivw. It means the sacrifice also 
at nr m liberty to a dictatorship of our 

awn, inevitable in total war. 

rWS go into war, we must peas through 
jostwar bankruptcy. The eevinp of the 

people will be kwt. The endowment! of our 
roivessLtka, ooUeges, hospitals wifi be de- 

u 
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•tnr«d. Ami when the day af irwsfsrai- 
tkJE of TW into pw»« «MM* the GorrtTOMSlt 
will not be able to wipport the nnwaployed 

the fam«w In Urn full all ■«* 

dmrtry most be opened by the 0<n«nwieat 

When we r> to the pa*0* *•“*. ***** ^ 
tgnta os before sit at that table endeaeorin* 

to destroy the hope of any **1 P«w* 
men. Liberty will not rwoeer on this Con¬ 

tinent for a generation. 

BUT if despite *11 this price we are «m- 
pelled to set with oor military power, 

let os be thoroughly prepared. t*t ut m$kt 
oor determination within the frame of our 
Constitution by the dedmoit of Ccagnm. 
dad when that decision is made, there will 

be so dwnnity in America. 

rpHE Germans know all about our stow P*e- 
i nmdncw They Med haw »o mcanen- 
Ury wbdubot in war unprtparsdnoia- That 
wm be forthcoming The potential might 
of thia nation it the stmn»mt thin* to this 
whole world. If noeemary, w* «•» **» 

w« mu iwatutb apup an army of *• many 
atflljcm of men aa we need. We sen make 
—ijMinM took of war tad we can op- 

«Mte lim better than any natkm in the 
world. That atrencth la always hare in 
America. The defense of the United BUtea 
h not dependent upon any «ber nation, 
i«rU eannot be defeated. 

1* 
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jo gingg of an towejgn of tha United 
tf OttmtBF to coanlrti 

whathar ah* will ba. Tha umat of 

* "odera m*chantoad army with thtor uaami. 
«PPH« ««r 1,000 milaa of «mb to «*». 

■** ftft„to b* Praruroad that car own un and 
air fort* will not ba idle 7 

Ko Army Cm Attack U» 
If It 1* impractical or at laart anwadburly dlttcalt 
J^«amy to cxoaa mlk. of Chan^J^t »3id 

tta* ■ krf* army 
tfy ”**** ■* «•“ *o inrado a ooatinact? 

. **• will inquire—why ebould h mot ba l^we^h 
M«too or cSral 

AaMrica and attack from tfaoa* oouatriaa. AraJn 

“ pY*^rb*haiog -* powwvBat 
**** « ™t eat power war* praamt, there would 
yola bo th* aarne dlfflcaltiei of a 1,000 mil* bar 
Zina of ODwminnicmtkm for an Invading array. And 
>tt..afWT ft1*1** moat em« an exoeadin*|y difi- 
rSiifrii** ****** «t to*Tm*r horde*. 
I think that hypothaeii may ba aafaly -^m1—i 

Fade IW-TW W«rl 
««W we flw to the faToritc kaw air attack*. 
I qoot* fran Major A1 William*' recant arawli 

.J» tha Concraaaional Eaoori—“OomSTand 
«tond*dto«a of eotnmanicatJoiu ar* adit yftal fac 
iSt kitoaralt , pan. 

,^kbt aehedute for tha air tnwaaion of Awuwmy 
to r^caW worthy of Hollywood and aertatoly?* 
® ft** Hottoa. To aopport ay arranwat 

tha PtoaUent*. wild fobt eSdJtoftoa 
JjSf1 '4,14 Dalud ***** I offer a 
***<*■ InarmtToawUhk raaaon. With all thair air 

mm tha aaaat af Kntfead. Baah and army atac* of 

{ifi nn^SE muSi oe-“ W*t a aatioi 

sSSSHiW-®^ ggWiir^iafi^riaas 
y* ¥ttr and tear on human bah^ 

A natjon that for aaroc ya*r, haa barn rivaTrun* 
kjjjtod of batter to apt «t tha and of tC* w*rta 
Wand more batter from it* leaden, 

y .****7 ^nt U “™ toeonoaitaW* to me 
*£ *** **«? rf *b* rr*n tf aided 

ba in a won* Ootxiition of 
.ft***, itaalf, will »^nfV the 

Ejftfjjft fftft*’ ^ ** thia country wfth Ha 180,- 
600,00 people and its two mat natural ocean bar- 
"a-“» *5*^ itoelf unaided by Britain or 
anybody etoe, H doaa not daeerva to rerrirTTk. 
gmt nation ttatha. to M to 
fanaa to on tha downward path to deotradion. 

&aope Mud Hive Onr Goodi 
Now u to oar oeopomk protilmw, An -*~nlr 

lorn of oor Xaropaan, Aaiatic 
and Booth American trade. 1 ban a 
ragjJd for Walter Zippmana'a brain* and ahffity°bot 
a ma,VM9** «ontoat behran 
L!Sfiit*Stn meTml wornj to mi* 
J^JtorAftor aH whan two aatiom ar two «mti- 

**^ kw tbinn tha otbar naada toad* avan- 
to^ly nmlto niuamt of tha faaliaga each may 

■too cm op« uur matariala and prodaeta ui »or* 
TraH Germany bu 

Jtoaeadlaiwrfy fta pnrchaaaa from m, tot aura 
from nacaadty than (Me* At far aa (tooth 

sf ^rsr Jszs SifisSf “rs 



lambia, the aQ of Vmmk In theae countries, our 
aygraphieeJ location u» ihnn edge, 
W* can tain the toffee of Brail I but not tie eottoe; 
•o Ha trad* will naturally dhrid* tots ran lump* 
•ad th* United State*. It i* in Argentina and Chue 
that oar tenable* cam. W* cannot taka the mat, 
esttcc and wool of tba Aifitlna beaeufee an ywdm 
than product® evndm. Th* ww applet to th* 
sapper and nttfato* «f CfcOa. W* cannot nil train* 
we W and that is a far greater rtnNfh than all 
Maaldam. 

It rant not ha forgotten that Germany rat an an 
fretrairito drive for tnd# in South America in th* 
period l9t4-19U, and if ray mthetk* at th* te¬ 
am* 1* correct, while Germany's percentage of th* 
tnd* falnad somewhat, th* fain wa* not lam, and 
H wa# hrtdjr at th* expense of Gnat Britain; car 
trad* declined only a fraction of on* par eant 

We’D Get Chur Share of Foreign Trade! 
No man can foretell th* futon, but at Ion,g a* w* 
ban product* South America can n*a and *£ov« all, 
if they hare product* w* can nee, w* will get our 
foil khan of thk trade. As for Asia, tha ram* re- 
narks pertain a* to Korop*. Japan paads a* far 
mm than w* need her. Our trad* with Japan Inci¬ 
dentally runs between In ud dx timet the trade 
of China, whom ** am making each gnat efforts 
to help. Even if Japan gets control of th* Dutch 
East Indira and that It not assured—eb* is joins 
to ha more anxious to rail us rubber and tin to obtain 
dollar ttdbtsp than we are to boy th* product*. 
And if war with Japan coma, we can gat Bolivian 
tin and develop our synthetic rubber. We are wr- 
tainly a* r—ouroafnl as the German* who axe Ailing 
•0% of their robber requirements with tha synthetic 
article. 

In lt>7 Colombia** trade with a* wea lflWOOjOOO 
praee, with Germany 44J0M.AM. Of V«aaaaoUrk 
trade, the United Stete* took HAW «f torir im¬ 
ports and furnished U% of th* experts, Germany 
Ilf*. Of Crate Kira's import*, 4SJ% earn* fmm 
the United Stetra, IS* from Oermaay. Of her ex* 
parti U* went to the Untied State* and 1*J% to 
fliimam 

As tor lack of stgnutoetora, if needi be> we aen 
meat ftr* with Am; we can est «p mrpesl cartels and 
man* par shed eg eptindm and we can da tek 
without danger to aur ayetom. 

The Amerkai Must Stand Together I 
American* like myself feel that our true mission is 
in North America and South America. We stand 
today in an unrivalled position. With cm resource* 
■ad organising ability we can develop, with our 
Canadian friends, an only partially draraloped eon- 
tiaent like North America and a virgin continent 
Hfc* South America. The reorganisation and proper 
development of Mexico aloo* would afford an out¬ 
let for mir capital and energies for some time to 
ram*. And while I think we ibould try in every 
way to maintain th* friendship of oar neighbors to 
the South, I think w* should also make It dearly 
undemtood that no guvernmetti in Mexico, Central 
America and the Caribbean South American eoun- 
trira ran be tolerated unless ft » friendly to the 
United Stotra and that we will make vwVy effort to 
prevent th* epraad Of totalitarian influence therm. 

Instead of what eeeme to be a aane objective wo 
am on the verge of throwing our treasure and our 
blood into a European war, with eokumpienea* that 
we on* can foretell. 

I reaped th* hoswst vtowi of bonrat Americans, 
■o matter hew oppoeed they may be to »Y own, but 
there arc two matter* that I resent: First is the 
attempt to smear any on* opposed to what I might 
call the majority publicised viewpoint of whet w* 
should do in this war. Whan the editor of a New 
Tovk “n*w*p*P«Tw denounce* Col- Lindbergh as the 
heed of the Fifth Column in the U- 6, w« have 
retched the summit of rand slinging. You may dis¬ 
agree violently with Col. Lindbergh, vou m*y fral 
he has made serious mistake*, but you have no right 
to denounce a courageous, patriotic American ritaen 
a* a traitor merely beoause be disagrees with your 
view*. This is a* W as tb* Neale, an attempt to 

TCSSTSS^iSi 
being p reran ted to th* Ameriran peopl*. We are 
bring edged into tb* war without the marara' knowl¬ 
edge. W* hew tb* enomritou* situation of the poll* 
shewing a majority of th* people favoring a eourra 
that tabound to get us into tb* war, while th* earn* 
pells febow K'jr of the sems people erne* actual 
entry into the war. That abowe tost tee minds of 
th* people ere confuse il 

How W«r* Are Sold to Urn 
Many of my hearer* were adults at the time of the 
pisvluo* war and were familiar with to* pripeginda 
that lad up to that war. If yen want to knew the 
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SYNOPSIS Of FACTS; 

America First first used by JAHEStTRUE Associates m 
in 1934, Washington, D. C. TRUE allegedly pro-Nazi | 

’ propagandist. America First Committee proper originated 
N by E. DOUSLAS^STUAHT, JR. in spring of 1940 on Tale . : V, 

University canpus. Developed through, political backing T^f 
to reported 15 million followers. "No Foreign Wars ' | 
Committee," directed by isolationist VEffltE MARSHALL and ' 

l..,v//?/>„ /$ Ail set up to counteract criticism of America" First in .■! 
p<7- 3 T- i ?early stages, extinct by March, 1941. America First 

;* _ TTQpyy, ISl * 7- *■ % financed by contribution! reported to have been sup- f \ 
\ r f * f W ported by Fascist groups, German-American Bund, w v 

Christian Front, and Silver Shirts. Nazi sympathizers |'*e 
reported active in America First set out. Committee re¬ 

planned new political party to be known as American, * , 
Party. Local chapter, preceded by peace meetings',-, n—« 

4 officially formed December 11, 1940, at hope of; ms 
> WILLIAM R.;?CASTI£, former Under-Secretary1 V J 

w. c Five prominent Washington woman appointed-to tfirdct. *. ,.f- 
S^’ Activities set out. Names of America First Coamdittee ^ ^ 

chairmen from other localities set out. Local?persons T* 
^ fi t_active in America First and related movements Alleged 

1 • to be presently engaged in subversive activities jet I 
'li' out. History of America First Committee being pne- 

pared in Chicago where organizational files were . | * 
/ ■ V v transferred to storage office of Sears Roebuck and ^ 
cgfi . Company. America First and related"J1 ON -O^TAlNl 

ty ' .v! Mi ^“WEREiii is do:’. ;ed 
& rfp ■ onftVte.L. DATEJLM*- -iiVJbffl* 



REFERENCES t Bureau letters, March 16, 1942, and March 26, 1942$ 
Teletype from the Bureau, May 11, 1942. 

DETAILSi At lashington, D. C. 

HHHBbtated that the America First Committee mas eight years i I 
in the aalaSg^tne name having originated in 1934, with America First, Ipcu 11 
Headquarters of this organization were in the National press Building, jjL * 

C •, with JAMES THUS as director« ' 1 /1 

made available a copy of a letter dated September 17, 1934, 
from America First, Inc., JAMES TRUE, President, 

charging many of the men in charge of various government departments were at 
that time or had been affiliated with Socialistic or Communistic movements, 
and that the subversive front organisations were destroying the democratic 
form of government in the United States. 

It was learned from |^HH|mhat most of the Bund and similar 
organizations were pinched dow^i^x940 and early 1941 and went out of 
existence. Periodicals^changec^heir names, and open Nazism became camouflage 
into Anerican Fascism. ^flflHHMrelated that the turning point came with the 
emergence of the America^^rs^oomoiLttee under totally respectable direction. 
Concerning the founding of the America First Committee proper, he stated 
tteft a group of twenty students on the Tale University campus were organized 
early in 1940 by 24-year old law student R, DOUGLAS STUART, JR., son of the 
First Vice President of Quaker Oats Company. This group attracted the atten¬ 
tion of CHESTEk^ORLES of Benton and Bowles, Inc., import advertising agency, 
then WILLIAM R. CASTLE, Washington, D. C., former Under-Secretary of State, 
and former Ambassador to Japan. Many other influential persons began to join 
the circle, including of' Wisconsin, Senator 
BURTON KjyWHEELER of Montana, a»3^eneral ROBERT EA^OQD. 

Using this Tale group as a front, flj^HBBtated that the political 
minds invited CHARLES'*/ LINDBERGH, who on C*tober3C, 1940, prophesied 
victory of the totalitarian powers. After this. General WOOD, who was con¬ 
sidered second only in command under PERSHING in the last war, took active 
charge. The Committee set out to organise the nation through the mails and 
Issued its first official notice on November 11, 1940. The America First 
Committee was criticise^be^mse of a Jewish individual on the National Board 
of the Committee, arci^JHHH”elated that the "No Foreign Wars Committee" 
was organized with VERKsSJrSHALL, Editor of the Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Gazette, 
as leader to remedy the situation. His mission as chairman, to which he was 
persuaded to act ty UNDB5RGH, was to whip up the emotions of the^wrtres^t 
groups, mobilizing them tmder a single leadership. According toJmjV' 
MARSHALL spotlighted the national attention on the isolationist issue and 
did so well that he put his committee onaparallel with the America First 
Committee and endangered its existence. MHHHRrelated that LINDBERGH 
denounced NARSHALL as an anti-Semite and thataxter three months of tern- 
storming, MARSHALL was persuaded to quit. He stated that the literature "hi< 



* 

was requested before the committee folded up contained standard material 
distributed at Bund and Christian Front meetings* Ihe No Foreign Wars Com¬ 
mittee was virtually extinct by March, 1941, and the America First Committee 
is reported to have been sole heir to all of its mailing and membership 
lists, which included the names of sincere isolationists, sundry appeasers, 
and pro-Nazi sympathisers* 

Hrelated that in making application for membership in the 
America FirstConmittee, he wrote down his affiliations with pro-Nazi and 
other subversive organizations to see what would be the reaction, and stated 
that they just smiled and nodded. He related that the America First Committee 
was not merely an Isolationist organization, but also the spearhead of an 
American Fascist movement, and stated that it was headed for a totalitarian 
movement, which may not flower for many years. He stated that America First 
was too deeply polluted by the Fascist crowd for redemption, aid related 
that a political movement was being crystallized out of the America First 
organization. < 

(■(((related that the honest isolationists were outnumbered . } 
by the ant!533nStration businessmen and industrialists with an over- , J 
whelming following of appeasers, Nazis, fascists, and other enemies of a l 
democratic way of life. He stated that the Committee aimed to use the war 
and its aftermath as an opportunity for totalitarian anti-democratic revolu¬ 
tion. He stated that nearly all Fascist or near Fascist groups in the United 
States gave support openly or secretly to the America First, and that the 
Bund, Christian Front, and Silver Shirts maintained separate existence, but 
devoted their best energies to the America First movement. He stated that 
it was a mass movement meshed with a great many other groups; that it claimed 
to have 15 million signed members with many outstanding figures included; 
and that more than one hundred representatives and thirty—one senators were 
known to be in sympathy openly or clandestinely with the America First move¬ 
ment. 

1 stated that JOHN T JSfosNN, Chairman of the New Yprk city 
chapter, tried to weed out the Fastiet element and denounced JOSEPH^ McfllLLIAMS 
leader of Christian MobUizers, and also support from the Bund. In poing so, 
he made many enemies. He stated that the Nazi propaganda technique and 
America First methods were very similar. 

(■■■referred to a report of the Americanism Committee of the 
American Legio^or Los Angeles, which related how the Bund went undergrount 
and Bundists swung into America First efforts. This report reflected the 
names of various pro-Nazi and pro-Fasdst sympathizers iho were closely 
associated with America First in Los Angeles, fheir names and associations 
with America First are as follows t 

. X - -;- 
F. K. FEKENZ, distributor of subversive bodes, exhibitor of Nazi 

films, and publisher of a swastika decorated volume of essays entitled 
"Hitler," attended 21 America First meetings between Kerch and August, 1941. 

- 3 - 



JOHN L«f RUSHER, who testified that "a German Consulate had paid 
$215 for printing part of the literature he had been sending front Los Angeles," 
extensively advertized America First in connection with his Bailing of Nazi 
propaganda. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ^BOLLARD, organizer of the "American Guards" 
which sponsored Hitler-styled abolition of labor unions, was a distributor 
of Nazi propaganda and chairman of the down town chapter of America First 
in Los Angeles. e 

HUGHES, founder of the Bund reenforced "League to Save Amex T. W.nHUGHES, founder of the Bund reenforced "League to Save America 
First," conducted meetings largely directed to incite intolerance and class 
dissensions, and was the author of "Ihe Truth About England," which was sold 
at America First meetings. 

LITH\Ma&ULL0U5H, alias Mrs. FRANCES KAXEI, former secretary 
SAQUITA LOUISE DeSHISHUAHIFF, was active in the Pasadena an< 

Mrs. FAITHVMcCULLOUGH, alias Mrs. FRANCES 1 
to German agent PAQUIXA LOUISE DeSHISHUAHIFF, was ac 
Glendale chapters, and was a close associate of KILL 
Glendale chapter of America First. " 

ve in the Pasadena and 
ik HUNT,. chairman of the 

JAM^S^i V 11 *F-j Bund storm trooper, undhi; wife. Deutches Han 
waitress, attended 23 meetings of the Committee, 

BRUCE TAHKINGTON^DOWDEN co-operated with F. K. FEHENZ and advocated 
a "whispering campaign" to slur the morals of teachers who support defense 
programs. I^V 

Regarding conditions elaeifcere in the country, I^HHP’elated r 
that DONALDr^HEA, leader of the National Gentile League and veteran pro-Nazi 
spoke to Zm^rica First remittee meetings in Chicago, Cincinnati, usd 
Indianapolis 

(azi/\ 

. related that in Chicago, the German American Alliance, 
bundist type organization, urged its members to assist them (America First) 
financially and morally. In Detroit and Philadelphia, Reverend GERALD K. 

<v£TSH, ex-member of the Silver Shirts Legion, a militarist organization based 
on1 a Nazi model, spoke at several big rallies. In New Rochelle, 1YII11AM J. 
{BAXTER, propagandist for the Japanese and political associate of Father 

fCpUGHUN, was he^d of the America First chapter. At Peek skill, New York, 
Reverend JOHN COL&^cKBi, columnist for a Japanese propaganda weekly which 
Is registered at the State Department, headed the chapter. « 

related that the Amerioa First Comsittee is planning a 
new party to be known as the "American" or ?Christian" Party, which will 
swing into action before the next election. 

In this regard, reference is made to a speech made by PHIILIF^ 
LaFOILETTE on November 1, 1941, in Washington, D. C., at a convention ox 
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America First chapter chairmen and delegates. Ibis speech mas broadcast 
. over the Columbia network and expressed the anti-administration isolationist 

sentiments of the America First Committee. During this speech, IaFOLLETTE 
made several references to the American Party as opposed to the War party 
and urged the support of his listeners in his efforts to curb the progress 
of the administration. A copy of this speech is being forwarded to the 
Bureau. . . ../■ kV: 

_ "made available subversive files which reflect that dn~ 
ie 7, 1940, the "Peoples' Anti-War Mobilization" was held at the Raleigh 

Hotel. Its sponsors were the "National Council for Prevention of War,” 
"Womens' International League for Peace and Freedom," "Vforld Peaceways," 
"Keep America Out of War Congress," "Fellowship of Reconciliation," "War < 
Resisters League," and the "Youth Committee Against War." 1,300 persons 
from 19 states and 95 cities attended this meeting. JOHN T. FLYNN (later 
America First leader in New York City) presidedj and, several prominent 
persons, including Senator BURTON K. WHEELER and NOHHAN L^THOJiAS, Socialist 
Party candidate, addressed them. ' 

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942,\with 
memorandum attached, therein on page 3, it is reported that DOiC THY^^ETZER 
was one of the organizers and is said to consider herself the brain oT the 
America First Committee. DOROTHY DETZER, ifco is the executive secretary of 
the Womens International League for Peace and Freedom, was present at the 
aforementioned meeting on June 10, 1940, and spoke. . Possibly this information 
concerning her as an organizer of the local chapter may have originated from 

fact that she was present and active at the aforementioned meeting. 
(files reflect that pledges of ^ 

money were sought at this meeting to aid in the fight, and $1,200 of cash 
was contributed. 

A review of the Morgue of the Washington Evening Star reflects 
that the local America First unit was officially organized on December 11, 
1940, at a meeting of approximately one hundred people at the home of WILLIAM 
Vi Aienrc ---a. TTU — ^ maJ 
Ii« lumoi UUU«A JOW OWlljr ObOLWOe fivp ^JIOUUO WWC *UWIUiA60U 

to direct libsActivities. Those named were Mrs. BURTON K.%HEELER, Mrs. 
ALICE RDOSE^mONGWORTH, Miss KATKffll^|WnS (daughter of JOHN L. LEWIS), 
Mrs. WILLIAM TIE, and Mrs. BENNETT CHAMWCLARK, wife of Senator CLARK 
of Missouri who was named as chairman. The of floorer named were Mrs. WHEELER, 
Treasurer; Mrs. FRANKABfiiONDB, Secretary; Mr?. FRAJj^JgEST, Chairman of the 
Membership Committee; and Mrs. COURTLAND^RNES, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee. They issued the following statement at this meeting: 

n?he k&srXoa First Goinnsittee* we believe* rspresents the opinio 
of the majority of the people of the United States in opposing our entry into 
the war. It is not in aiy way anti-British and feels that in keeping out of 
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the war, this country Is helping Britain Bore than in any other lay* The 
Committee favors all aid to England within the existing neutrality laws 
and within whatever limits are compatible with the laws of the United States. 
It does not believe that the denuding of the defense of this country is 
compatible with the tremendous defense program to which our country is 
committed.n 

The first meeting of the Committee was held in the National Theater 
with 1,500 persons present on February 2, 1941. Governor PHILLIP LaFOLLETTE, 
JOHN T. FLYNN, Mrs'.x^BEfe)*a&FI, ana Mrs. BENNETT CHAMP CLAKE spoke, un 
May 18, 1941, Senator^ANDENBERG of Michigan spoke at a luncheon meeting at 
the Raleigh Hotel. 

On May 26, a large ad appeared in the newspapers signed by R. E. 
WOOD, Chairman of the Committee, challenging the President to repeat his 
statement that there would be no second A.E.F. On August 7, Representative 
SOUTHOFF, Progressive from Wisconsin, told them that the government was 
driving the United States into war. 

The Iforgue of the Washington Star reflects that Mrs. HAMILTON/FISH 
and also one ISAHHI^FHENCH became active. 

flMHfcjnade available his files which reflect that the America First 
Committee maintained its office at 126 c Street, H. E., and a research bureau 
at 142 B Street, N. E., which prepared and circulated form letters concerning 
the isolationist program. 

4*' 



s During the investigation of the Registration case entitled LAURA. 
/YlNfiATT-S, it was learned by the writer that the America btt 

First Committee held weekly meetings at the Friends Meeting House in Washington, 
D. C., through the spring, sunnier, and early fall months of 1941* The afore- | 
mentioned wives of isolationist senators were most active in the Committee I 
meetings. . • 

that Women Uni ted, Inc., arnna ted women’s organisation or New fork Uity, 
staged a demonstration on May 14, >1941, at which time 500 women came by train 
from New Tork City led by Mrs. HALLHEBRICK, President, and convened in the 
Caucus -Room of the Senate Office Building, where they were addressed by 
KATHIEEW rhOHRIS, novelist* and Representative WILLIAM T^EXFER of New Tork^) 
and Representative JFANFttPSbadclIffe of Montana. Following the meeting, they 
dispersed in *m**n groups to deliver isolationist pleas to various senators 
and Congressmen. they staged similar 
demonstrations on August 13, 1941* and on October 10, 1941* 

The writer observed {mother demonstration of the same type staged 
by the Brooklyn chapter of the America First Conndttee at the Senate and 
House Office Buildings late in October, 1941. 

Investigation conducted in the Reels tration Act case entitled 
GEORGE SILVESTER YIERLCK, disclosed considerable information concerning the 
America First activities in connection with 

Following the official announcement on December 10, that the 
America First Committee would no longer carry on, the offices in Washington, 
D. C., at 1712 Connecticut Avenue, were closed; and, since that time, no 
further official activity has taken place. An anonymous inquiry made by the 
writer at the office of the America First Committee during the investigation 
of the LAURA INGAIIS case resulted in information that the America First 
Committee of Washiigton, D. C., was being disbanded and would no longer carry 
on a program of any nature* 

A review of the files of the Washington Field Office reflects the 
following information concerning persons active_in^gjjg^^kra^^n^^elated 

isolationist activities in Washington, D. C 



Research Bureau o 
is reported to have been employed in the 

st Committee, j 

JAMES TRUE was reported by have obtained a patent in 
1934 on aspecial night stick which he calle^the "kike killer," and developed 
into one of the most effective Nasi transmitters in this country. He stated 
that TRUE'S "industrial control reports" became a Bible for American Fascists 
and that his. offices were a clearing house for anti-democratic, anti-Semitic, 
and pro-Gennah. propaganda. He stated that TRUE is an intimate friend of 
WILLIAM DUDLEY“ICLLEI, leader of the Silver Shirts, FHT TZXUHN> leader of the 
Gennan-American Bund, and JOSEPH 

ISABEL FRENCH, who is reported to have been Office Manager of the 
America First Committee in Washington, D, C., is reported by have 
stated, "We of America First believe that you can come to an understanding 
and do business with HITLER. The interventionists think you can't come to 
an understanding and do business with HITLER 



MICHAEL AHERN, former associate of JAMES TRUE and active in 
isolationist groups collaborating in Viashington with America First? is 

resently employed as executive assistant to CATHERINE CURTIS and 

DOROTHY EETZER, reported to have been instrumental in the organi¬ 
sation of the America First Committee, is executive secretary of the Woman's 

:’International League for Peace and Freedom. Files of the Washington Field ’ ‘ 
Office reveal that the.league is still in existence with offices at 1734 F 
Street, N. W., from which is issued its bulletin "Four Lights," a copy of 
•which reflects that the league is now pledged to serve the country in its 
war effort and is devoting attention to post-war problems. Miss DETZER spoke 
on March 16, 1941, over the America Forum of the Air from Washington, claiming 
the administration was dragging the United States into the war and that 
fanatic new order in Europe could only be conquered by an alternative new 
order for the United states. 

several months ago and openly advocating by mimeographed letters and speeches 
the death penalty for President ROOSEVELT, as a traitor to his country. A 
news clipping dated April 17, 1942, reflects that she spoke in Philadelphia, 
on that date, and reference is made to an article entitled "Voices of Defeat," 
which appeared in the April 13, 1942, issue of life Magazine, Therein it is 
stated that on February 24, 1942, Mrs. WATERS appeared before a meeting of 
"We the Mothers Mobilise for America, Inc." on the south side in Chicago, 
Illinois, and advocated that ROOSEVELT be impeached or court martialed. 
It will be noted that exhibits being forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures 
with this report oontain considerable information about We the Mothers 
Mobilise for America, Inc., which is reported to be still actively engaged 
in an anti-administration movement. 

0. K.) A03TR0NG, Springfield, Missouri, was active in America 
First utters. Investigation in the case entitled LAURA INGALLS; REGISTRATION 
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The files of the Washington Field Office in the case entitled 
IAURA INGA 115; REGISTRATIOK ACT, reflects the names of the following persons 
who were active in the America First Committee chapters in different localities: 

1 
Mrs. A. JNPHULIPS, 

Bogota, Mew Jersey. 

S mm. 

Chicago, Illinois 

'v mm_ TimivALHl I L»l 

jtr. r luu’UfS^XAiiuHio 
Neilleville, Wisconsin - Chairman 

Mr. TOIIJa5>IILSMAMN, 
Neillsville, Wisconsin 

Los Angeles, California. 

0RG^v6Crl'IDT and son, 
«. , __f „ 

Yr 
lANSIR^HOrr, State Chairman, Wisconsin, 

Mrs.-^P2HCE^MNK>SE, ✓ 
THOKAS^CARIKT, ^ 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

( 1 f ' ' 
ARTHUR iCVjBfOOKS, JR., . 
Rev. U. ALLEN GSEITH, Chairman, 
Grand Junction, Colorado 
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FRED^miKG, 
MAmfcSJLRSHALL.' 
Mrs. CLAUDE K.BOSTTCHEH. 
GIFFOMX. PHILLIPS, 
Denver, 'Colorado 

J. C^SEIDEMAN, 

Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Mrs. b/i^ 

Gary, Indiana 

Mrs. W. J.^BANOT, 
Chairman of'tlie Toman's Auxiliary, 
Gary, Indiana. 

The literature seised at the time of the arrest of LAURA INGALLS 
contained a large quantity of speakers’ bulletins, committee releases, and 
isolationist material which was distributed by the America First Committee, 
and is being forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure with this report. 

Also contained in the literature seised at this time is a large 
quantity of correspondence and other isolationist material circulated by 
We the Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc., at Chicago. This organization is 
reported to be still activej and, its activities are so related to those of 
the America First Committee that this material, which is being forwarded to 
the Bureau as an enclosure with this report, may be of interest in the 
investigation being conducted in the instant case* • 

Bulletins issued by the Patriotic Research Bureau of Chicago, 
Illinois, directed by ELIZABEfe^DILLING, well known foe of the administration, 
which were obtained from the same\^ource are likewise being submitted as 
enclosures to the Bureau with this report for the same purpose. Miscellaneous 
pamphlets and isolationist publications obtained from the same source are 
also being forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures. 

Due to the fact that those persons presently believed to be actively 
engaged in carrying on activities of the America First Committee are all 
subjects of independent investigations, no further investigation is being 
conducted on the America First Committee proper. ' v 

ENCLOSURES* To BUREAU 

1, Copy of epeech given by Governor FHTLUP LaFOUETTE at 
a convention of America First Committee chairman, 
November 1, 1941, Washington, D. C* 
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2. Pamphlets entitled "Can Hitler Invade America?", "I Hate 
War," "Our Foreign Policy," by General ROBERT E. WOOD, 
"Can Hitler Cripple America’s Economy?", "Mr. President," 
"The British Invasion of America," "The Truth About 
England," and "The New Europe." 

3. Speakers’ bulletins, cartoons, and press releases issued 
by -the Committee Headquarters of the America First 
Committee in Chicago, Illinois. 

4. Speakers’ bulletins issued by the southern California 
division of the America First Committee. 

5. Bulletins issued by Patriotic Research Bureau, 
ELIZABETH KILLING, Director. 

D 
'3Wfr 

1 

6. Correspondence, bulletins, and report of convention on » 
September 27 and 28, 1941, issued from We the Mothers 
Mobilize for America, Inc., Chicago, Illinois. 

7. Miscellaneous isolationist anti-administration pamphlets 
and bulletins issued by Mothers Mobilizing Against War, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom; Parents of America, St. Paul, Minnesota; 
and other anti-administration organizations and individuals. 

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 
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of crowing that narrow atrip of water—ha ha* not 
yat, after IftMB month* of war and aevsn month* 
■Inc* Fmukc fell. even attempted to croaa tt with 
eoldiar* or tanka. 

Whan ha attempt* to famdt tha United State* 
—or Canada—he would hate to fan the problem 
«f crossing with hl> annks THREE THOUSAND 
MT1JFJB of tha Atlantic Ocean and faring not M 

The prMm mf kwmdimt 
tea rm*U rirei*. Tk*n n 

tean Jfi miUs + tu nWte 
mu m m*mdf Emftmm 4 

if ter nwpite i 
a afrip •/ mi In 
4te(mrm 

ig& 
tlm* 

ae free* tea A**«* er etear *prt% dirtaa# 

million people oe a amall i*W with 
natural reaoure**, hut a nit **ta*aw1*b 1M 
■flHm people and reeoureas far eeresrttiig hi* own. 

Mow tat na took at title problem aa realtetinHy 
a* poetfble. Jute what would be tha Jab that 
Hitler would hare on We hands? 

Wa hare spoken «f the “might" of Hit!**'* armlet, 
la what doea that might eaaalat? Hk arm!#* are 
mighty boeaaaa they an equipped with an andka* 
■apply of tanka, armored trucks, machine *tn*a 
ml great eum and mortar*, anti-aircraft gtma 
and anti-tank gone and gnat motorcycle aipmdrons 
and planes. Hi* army was no toagvr an mr on 
fMt It was an army in tracks and te teak* 
■tanging against Ha adteraariee and mowing fbma 
am and reding ever thorn. 

Of aottrae tf Hitler over attempted to tervada 
America ha would hate te krteg not tody KU 
oeldten but all thla equipment Wtthawt tt be 
a vald W halplaaa 

Lot na aae than what ho would have to bring 
■aw tha Mk mQaa af eeaaa te laved* America. 

iWp wa haw* to deride hear many manl ha 
evdd noa to invade America and tent m Hear 
right hare the reader matt airier stand that the 
f] liman army leadan have ahowa fan* IBM tetalli- 

genoa. Wa know that they are not coming to Amer¬ 
ica with a handful af man—they are not going to 
attempt to conquar u without bringing *»ouft man 
here to do tha Job. How many man would that ha? 

Whan Hitler invaded little Norway ha aant 
«MK» man. 

When MaaaoUtd attached Ethiopia he used half 
a million man—When Hitler went Into Poland— 
teat across his borders and with only M million 
population—he marched with XJ>00,000 mao. 

When ha moved acetate Holland, Bteriani and 
Franca ho need not leas than T^ O MILUON 
MEN. fE-H—*++• place tha number far higher. 

Now k tt not a fair aamrmpttoa that to defeat 
tha United States here ha would have to hate at 
heMt m mny mn a* ba took Into Prance? Doe* 
anyone eappoM that Hitler Wttld conquer this 
evuotry with anything lea* than three ar four 
mJHiea man? H* would hate to hate an army 
tint ris* and all tha equipment necessary to make 
it imektible. 

Brit kt n suppose, however, that HttJar was 
mi; loagh to try to beat the United State* with 
a man mlT^rr atan. Jnat how much equipment 
weald ha have to bring along with tha men to 
make them effaetite? Th* maw «f war inatru- 
laanta that such as areay require* stagger* the 
imagination. 

The following figure* are baaed on tha equipment 
carried by American army unit* and are. therefor*, 
vary much undsr what tha Oorman army unit* 
•an* 

Thi* army would require: 

lSjSSO gun* iTS2C 7gmu. Said gun* 
7,TIO automatic rifles 14*0 1H»- howitaara 
tAM anti-tank guns *A« marten 

Hehkska: 

IkGH truck* M10 tractors 
lo avo trailers 1,7M ambulance* 
4A00 tenk* 1410 peaeengtr ears 
7^10 motorcycles 4W atacompresaon 

TO electric lighting eat* 

Pkoas: 

UB0 fight bembme SJSO raooneakanoa plana* 
1JH0 pteeoit planes M0 transport plana* 

<a total of OJMO plan**) 

isd-tinnft gems: 

too tarn. AA gun* 1*80 tTsam. AA guna 

\jm A0 eaUce AA gma 

Of asm soefc aa army most hate food. fu*l 
■ad ammaaitioD. TWa vaat armada, with tt* 
madam weapon*, weald have to brtag.it* food, Wa 
•41, its ammunittaa until the country k iwwqnstud 

It would require: 

MWA» lbs, ef rations and sqppfias a fey 
1AOO.OOO valkas of gasoline a day 

1MA00 ganona of riL 
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These bases •« Newfoundland, Bermuda, tba 
Want Indies or any British or Dutch or French 
r—irr~r~ in the general neighborhood of the 
Northern coast of South America. 

Germany, it it feared, might, with the British 
Bast, capture thaae bases, if Hitler defeated Eng- 
lud. If gr^land were to be defeated the American 
Bart, eeold seise any on* of these banes within two 
days, three at the most. American warship* kept 
within a day or two run from these places mostly 
lalands—eould almost the very day that England 
fall tab po*M*tioc of these places without firing 
a shot, spending a dollar or losing a man. There 
is no need of going into a war—perhaps a tsn-ysar 
wmr-~te keep the Germans nt of bases which we 
aoold septor# to a few days aid at so cost If 
Britain fa defsated. 

As far Newfoundland, there m would nmw the 
policy are would adopt for all of Canada and the 
uarntif to the North of m to this hemisphere. Wt 
would announce that we would resist with force 
any attack apon that country. It would take Ger¬ 
many years to prepare for such an expedition and 
when prepared, even if she were stop id enough to 
attempt tt, the mine arguments which reveal the 
foJly and impossibility el s frontal attack oft the 
United States apply to Canaria backed by the 
United State*. 

Why, then, do men talk about Hitler coning 
here? Because this is the eornmtcnE of the 
propaganda to get us into the war. Propagandist* 
have pointed out that to get America in the war, 
"Americans mast he frightened by wm threat." 
And this threat ha* been manufactured by British 
and American interventionist propagandists and 
industriously circulated by them to gat us Into 
this war. 

Americans are triHing to aid Britain because 
they hate fascism, they *r* sgainst Hitler, they 
look upon the English government, despite Ms 
aristocratic character, and Ha empire, as a more 
dvilised form of government than Hitler's dictator¬ 
ship. They are witling-to help through a generous 
sympathy and not Menus* they think this la 
eux War. 

Any a in lan* attempting to bomb ui from Europe 
*r from the Axons would have to fee* the certain 
fata of being destroyed. Then fa not to mdstaace 
any Beet « planes that could menace us from 
Europe or from any base such as Greenland er the 
Axons. AM of count everyone knows by now 
that you do not conquer a country like America 
merely by dropping oombe on it. It must be 
eeeupeed. We are not vulnerable ms Britain is. 
whkh dspends for the nry food she sats as well 
M far almost everything abe, oft shipment* from 

- ^h* eaa be blockaded We lUimot 

AH ftfa doe* not i 
mswat id by dangers 
ara interior. 

The 

It 

r amatory to not 
serious danger# 

that we must be 

country with whatever defenses an eeseuttal to 
make an jbmaton by any fores, however great, 
Impossible. And that is easily possible to as. what 
to impossible to us to to create toslde of many 
year* a* aggressive force capable of invading 
Europe or Asia aad carrying «*> an aggrmsive war 
than. And few Americana want to 00 that. 
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^AMERICA FIRST CCKOTTEE 

iTNOHII OF FACTS: 

REFERENCE: 

Ses of G-2 reviewed. Indicating that information 
a secret meeting reported by five different 
rc Background information of activities of 

America First Committee in Baltimore set out* 
Termer Qjm 1 rxZfccuiy haIG jhcd j.gu3u u6Gaii55 ©A different 

views, interviewed with negative results* Recent 
activities of persons named as possibly interested 
in underground movement failed to indicate this to 
be the case* No information developed reflecting 
any activities on part of America First Committee 
in Baltimore since dissolution* 

-EUC- 

. Bureau letter to all Field Offices dated 3-1&-1*2j 
Bureau teletype dated 5-11-1*2* 
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A review of the file reflects information regarding the America first CoaaSbtta 
prior to its discontinuance which indicates that this organisation was suspeefftd 
of engaging in propaganda work in the City of Baltimore, the nature of which was 
^considered as subversive by certain elements opposed to the general policy of the 
America First Cocsnlttee* 

/ / 

An advertisement placed In the Baltimore Sun on August 5, 191*1, states in sub¬ 
stance that at that moment ■a very tub tie argument was being 'planted' by Bazi . 
.agents and their dupe* (twice last week, on the radio) in an atteapt t^jeonfose 
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our minds and delay our action ♦" The advertisement also stated that this form 
of argvBBont was "direct from propaganda headquarters in Berlin." The advertise¬ 
ment attempted to point out that false arguments were being set up by these 
propagandists in order Jthat their fallacy might be pointed out* This advertise¬ 
ment was signed by the^right for Freedom Consult tee, Maryland Branch, and listed 
the entire Advisory Conmittee and the Executive Committee; the latter was headed 
by GEORGE B.>SBWNS, Chairman. 

On August 5, l?Ulj The America First Committee, through its Chairman, JOHN A. 
JITTER, addressed a letter to the Fight for Freedom Committee challenging 
'"that organization to expose and to name the individuals who were spreading 
the propaganda "direct from propaganda headquarters in Berlin." This letter 
offered the support and the cooperation of the America First Committee in 
brlngting these persons to Justice. N 

Am i.t 
IMi AUgUO l* 

ft T ftl.1 Ali a p; ft—_4 4- 4-^ A 
u;u -vuoi Ai>a fiiou i/umkWMSB ouonssaou uiu wi?i 

the Fight for Freedom Comittee, pointing out that no answer had been received 
to their initial request for an expose and they were again asked to name the 
individuals referred to in the advertisement. 

On August 11, 19hlt GEORGE B. SIM'OKS, Executive Chairman, addressed a letter 
to the America First Committee, stating that it was their belief th^t a more 

.. . effective method of dealing with the persona named in the advertisement was 
to point out the fallacy of such arguments rather than to deal in personalities- 
They also stated that rather than reveal the names of the persons whom they 
believed to be the dupes of Nazi agents in Baltimore and so publicize the fact, 

) -4 that it was their duty to turn such information over to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation* '• 

On August 13, 19hl, the America First Committee sent another letter to )fr. 
GEORGE B. SEROUS, stating that the thing that interested that organization 
in the advertisement was the definite statement that Nazi agents twice in 
the proceeding week, over the radio in Baltimore, made an attempt to confuse 
the minds of the citisens of Maryland and to delay action. 

On May 25, 19^2, interviewed by the writer with the 
purpose of dete raining ar^Tnformation he might have with regard to the 
America First Committee and any activities it might be engaged in since Its 

WtP public dissolution. 

Caamittee wherein a minister, whose name he could not remember, had made a 
strong speech in favor of America staying .out of the war and had used arguments 
which he felt were fallacious• He stated that the method argument was to 
set up a false argument and then to knock it down with a more logical argument. 
He said that he had no proof whatever that any members of the America First 
Committee were being influenced by Nazi agents or Nazi propagandists, but 

-2- 
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"that it was his personal feeling that the results obtained Sees the erg latents . * 
'used tgr this organisation were in keeping with the approved propaganda of the 
*&ZX regia©* AO vua W119 wu \#ne only wonwvioxi op «mki rog&rajuig euo jwr- *•• 

ice First Committee and it was his Understanding that the organisation was 

C 

A complete review of the flies of the Office of Military Intelligence in 
Baltimore concerning the America First Committee was made by Special Agent 

which reflected the following information concerning an 
underground movement of this organisation. 

On January 23, 19U2, the newspaper Hi in Mew York City published an article 
entitled "Firsters Meet Here Secretly." This Article reflected that Colonel 
CHARLES A J^XHDBEBGH and others had met in Mew Toxic City for a secret meeting. 

* * . 1" 

On January 20, 19u2, a report originating either in the FBI, Mew York, or uni. 
Mew York, office reflected information similar to that appearing in the news¬ 
paper rj. .. . * _ 

On January 22, 19^2, a report originating in the G-2 office. Mew York, 
indicating information from-a private source, reflected practically the 
identical information set out in the H! article. 

On January 27, 19U2, the Tar Department In Washington, D* C. received a report 
from a private source concerning secret meetings of the America First Ccmnittea 
similar to the Information appearing In the newspaper HI. ) 

% .jT - . ' 

On January 28, 19b2, the newspaper writers DH57 PEARSON and ROBERT S. ALIEN 
revealed information concerning secret meetings of the America First Committee 

, similar to that appearing in toe Mraplpr 

# 

* 

It was pointed out that this meeting, although supposedly extremely secret 
in nature, had become known to the office of 0-2 from five different sources 
and the suggestion was made that this fact alone would indicate that a 
deliberate organized propaganda scheme was being Instigated by some source 
in an attempt to discredit the America First Committee. The records of 0-2 
reflected no Information concerning secret meetings of the America First 
Committee in Baltimore. 

U d/on March 26, 19U2, Special Agent ^PAH|Bede a review of the corres¬ 
pondence, pamphlets, and newspaper-articles contained in the Enoch Pratt 
library in Baltimore concerning the subject organization, which reflected 
the following information: 

On April 23, 193:1# the headquarters of the Maryland chapter of the America First 
Committee was designated as the Emerson Hotel, T7AITER Acting 
Chairman. 

-3- 
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On April 29, 19bl, Senator GERALD P/^YE spoke at the lyric Theatre at a 
meeting sponsored by the America First Committee. 

On May 8, 19hl, an article appeared In the Baltimore Sun which reflected 
that the new headquarters of the Maryland chapter of the America First Committee 
was to he located at 5l6 North Charles Street. This article also contains in¬ 
formation that JOHN A. G73TER, Treasurer, was strongly opposed to any conveys 
of ships to England. 

On May 28, 19hl, an article appearing in the Baltimore Sun reflected that 
VALTER 'BU-HAMHh ■ had resigned as Chairman of the America First Committee 
at Baltimore because of a disagreement with the national officers of the 
organization. It appeared that HAM ILL was opposed to any military activity ' 
by the United States. EAMILL'S home is in Baltimore. bit 

On June 6. 19Ul. an article appeared in the Baltimore Sun which reflected 
that PHILIP L/ftAFOLETTE, former Governor of Wisconsin, and Mrs. ROBERT A. 

jfTAFI addressed 1500 persons at the lyric Theatre at a meeting sponsored 
by the Baltimore chapter of the America First Conmittee. 

Or December 5, 19bl, an article appeared in the Baltimore Sun reflecting 
that JOIU: A GT7YEE, President of the Maryland branch of the America First 
Committee, had publically stated that the subject organisation in Maryland 
had suspended qictjon and would probably dissolve. 

On May 25, 19h2was interviewed regarding any Information 
which might hav^com^u^ii^attention rejecting subsequent activity on ^^ 
the part of the America First Committee• flHHp stated that he had joined *i 
the America First Committee at its very inception in Baltimore, and had 
worked with its organizer in an attempt to make this a successful organization. 
He stated that his reason for joining the America First Committee was to bring 
together as a unified front persons who were conscientiously opposed to the 
United States entering the European war. He said that at that time he was a 
conscientious objector and registered as such under the Selective Training 
and Service Act. 

States 
lj "he had been thoroughly convinced in his into Wie war uu uww»uor i, 

own mind that be was entirely right in being a conacientious objector. How¬ 
ever, upon the entiy 6f the United States into the war, he felt that it was 
the duty of everydtizen to do all that he could to protect the United States 
and for this reason has withdrawn his conscientious objection to the draft, 
and has been, given a III-A classification due to the fact that he rapports 
his grandfather and grandmother. 



flHB said lhat his activity in the America First Committee had been strenuous 
'at the beginning, but that he had resigned from the organisation because of 'at the beginning, but that he had resigned from the organisation because of 
the growing attitude of anti-Semitism on the part of some of the leading 
individuals in the America First Committee* Since that time he has had 
absolutely no contact with the America First Committee and although he expressed 
a desire to be of any service possible in giving information on the present 1 
status, he said that he had no such Information. 

It was pointed out g|H|B^hat there was a possibility of subversive i 
elements using the AmericaFirst Committee in such a manner as to further 
the propaganda plans of th^Kazi regime should .they gain control of it. In 
view of this possibility JHHI was asked who he felt would be inclined to 
continue as a member of the organisation although it.had been publically 
disbanded. flHBKsaid that while he had no indication that such was the 
case, he fel^^nai if such & thing did exist the persons who would still 
be members were those whose ideas were most radical and most deep seated, 
whom, he felt, would not change their views simply because the United States 
had entered the war 

He stated thatj 
had entered the 
He said that ■ 

was a film believer in the teachings of COUGHLIN and 
^America First Committee with his following as a Coughlin rica First Committee with his following as a Coughlinite. 

as the key person in Baltimore of this following. 

| 



Further informatJ 
of Special Agent' 

concerning is set cut In the forthcoming report 
■MB atTsitaSre, Maryland, in the case entitled, 
■MSm FOREIGN LETTER, REGISTRATION ACT,** a case with 
PtaSore file number 97*22* This report reflects that 

stated that he ;n active sriea First Committee and while he 
was not questioned regarding any present activity of the America First 
Concittee, he indicated that as far as he knew the organisation was com¬ 
pletely disbanded* 

Inasmuch as investigation has failed to indicate any activity on the part 
of the America First Committee as an underground movement or as a dormant, 
organisation, this case is being closed, in the Baltimore Field Division* 

REFERRED UPON COUHZTION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
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INTERNAL SBCUKITX (0) 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Attenpt aade to orgmlse Bouton Chapter of 
America first Connittrfe on 8/29/41, at Bsn 
Mlai Hotel by ¥. F^/TUXCB sad Bertrand B. T. 
/ SMALL. ■■■■■■■. One meeting bold 
9 between 8/29/41 and 12/7/41, after which tins 

the Committee disbonded. All records returned 
to Qansral BOBEBT Sy^OQD, Acting Qtalraan of 
America First CoulAtee, at Chicago. Ho indica¬ 
tion of underground organisation Inimical to 
the U.S. in Houston. JJH •.»— 

- roc - 

REFERENCE* Bureau letter 3/L6/42. 

EETAJLSi AT HOUSTON. TEXAS 

JJH 
II.-'. ii; . 

it:.: 

On the night of August 29, 1941* Special Agent UHHH attended! Q 
announced meeting of the Aaerlca First Ccandttee in the reeeptioahall at the 
Ben HLlea Ho tel Ralston. There were approximately 60 people Jmeaent at tha 
tine, and AgantBH| observed a liberal sprinkling of AaerlcamJmglQn members 
present. The meeting uas presided ever by a nan dio gHvafeds Jnuie as IBHD & to 
the operator of a packing company in Houston. The first jfcr^ef the meeting m 
consumed by listening to a speech delivered ever the radlbyvCHARLBS A. LTKI - 
EHRCE. Ibereafter the principal speech of the meetiog -meft delivered by a mu 
who was announced as Reverend R. T. SHALL. SMALL'S Speech Mm decidedly ili» 
arete and he announced that it was the intention of the AiieaAca First Coamitl» 
to organise a umber of chapters in Hooston, composed of pedate who were oppe r 
to the foreign policy of the present administration, and believed that that 
policy was le*HHwg the United States to hr. From conversations overheard at 
the meeting by Agent ^Mtot was noted that Beverend SHALL was not presently 

DO HOT WRITE IN 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

HOUSTON 
5A6A2 

_ engaged in preaching in Houston, bat that 
vicinity <* hi* how located at 
secured copies of literature 

erature obtained is being retained in the 

v 

files 

dishing a snail newspaper 
Houston, it that tine 
et the meeting and th 

of the Houston Field Dlvie 

er«^^e^^^^eua^29^19^JHp^0inforned that the Houston chapter was eon 
of |HHHHHBH||||H|^E^aans of which he could not recall, and It 
his DeCe^tna^vI^ecoms of the orgudnation had all been returned to Qen 
ROBERT WOOD, in Chicago, Illinois. ■Ppglrtated that only cos nesting was b 
subsequent to the one of August 29, 1941, and that the activities of the Hon 
chapter did not actually reach any proportions prior to Deceaber 7, 1941. A 
December 7, 1941* the organisation was conpletely disbanded on the instruct! 
of Osnersl ROBERT WOOD of Chicago. 

Madded that no information had cone to hit attention Which won 
indioate tB^u»y of the individuals Ac oonprised the Houston chapter of tin 
Consdttee, were in^te^past or in the present engaged in any activity ininloa 
to this country. HjjH added that Reverend SMALL was a pseudo politician 
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BOUSTGK 
5/26/42 

•xtd took a great interest in attempting to organise the Houston chapter of th 
America First Condttee* hot that Immediately after Pearl Harbor Bereread SMA 
beliefs mere entirely in accord vith President ROOSEVELT1 a policies. 

rriti 

inr-« that the chapter in Houston eas disbanded on December 0, 
instructions of General HOOD* of Chicago* uho requested that ell files and re 
ehlch maintained in Houston be returned to the headquarters, at Chicago 

111 

4j 
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America First Committee ceased as an active 
• ■open organization with entrance of the United 

States into the war, . liany of its cambers went 
±rAo\ other local organizations such as xhe / 
Friends of Progress and'The "World "Events Forum 
and continued to advocate* the policy of isolation¬ 
ism. Principal leaders of America First have been 

_a**-. ** fl^o linfte- An+,icinata activity ■when 
oooutua^ un ^ -w —-4.- - 

/elections start. Women anxious to revive organ-- 
; izatioh following leadership of 30RACj>fIAA5E of 

Hew York. FREDERICK spoke in Eos Angeles 
between 5/10/1*2 and 5/16/U2 at a meeting sponsored 
by the University School of Religion ana advised 
immediate peace to avoid -slaughter. Stated if 
Russia wins United States will go Communist. Also 
"The America First Committee should never be stopped. 
«m»,» ®vv«viT a *^>nr>rr.flr^ . secretlv if necessary.n 
i.11? UrtWifci.-. * tr ■ ■* “ » 

HEJEBKKCESr letter from the Bureau dated 3/16/1+2.^' 
Teletype from the Bureau dated 5/11/ u2. 

C2TAHS: 

(P&3 

@jf sj***-5**- 

+<wD+Ar\r% An Mon l^ofercnca 
_ advised that .one of his operators 
at Committee prior to the United States 

in* 
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entrance into the war and-would probably be invited to participate in any 
Movement either open or secret of the America First Committee. However, alnca 
the United States entered the war there has been no activity on the part of 
the America First Committee. Many of the active members of the America first ^ 
Committee participated in the activities of such organizatioi^a^thj^^rianfcj^* 
of Progress under the direction of HD BERT NOBLE, 7:’ 

and into the 
jjrsr, 

Both of these grotp^operwec^M^soiae&Hl^a^e^^he "4 
5""same policies which were advocated by the America First 

Committee prior to the war. It is not known whether or not these groups were ■ 
sponsored by the America First Coimittee. However, the leaders of these '^Lr' r-j 
groups were dropped from the Speakers Bureau of the America First Committee 
sonatina before the United States entered the war because of their extreme 
views. v, v ‘iUsa 

■ The leaders of- the America First Committee in Los Angeleg during -HS-fej 
its active life were.. JOHN TfflEELER, son of Senator- 3URT0N K. ‘^’KEELSH, FRANK '^3* 
BA7EY, local attorney, and JOSEPH SCOTT, prominent Catholic layman and .- 
attorney. Since the advent of the United States into, this war, these three 7* 
men have taken no part In any organization which has Opposed the war effort .jjL 
and there has been no open activity on their part which would indicate that 
the America First Committee is active in. any way... .However* FRANK 3ARHT1 -a 
intends to run for Congress at the next election.and'he feels that the policies T* 
of the America First Committee may then .be brought to light again and. placed • . J 
before the people and under the standards of political talk, they will be ;• . -y^J 
accepted. ^ . / ... > j.j 

x^^^^^Th^secoMar^Leader^^^^h^^Mric^Firs^k^iW^^Istrict 

are fljHHHBHHHIHHHHMiliiillHHPHHIilliHHPHHHiilHIlHH 
advi3e^tha^none^^tnese^^na^cam.ed,on th^ronc of the Ameiic^T «e as the leader of an organization either open or secret. BH| 

attended many meetings of the. Friends of Progress ant^h^^rlS 
orum but had no part in directing the organisation. 

has not organized any new grou£_ngr_has_h£ti3£ok^_at_aan^of^htF^ge^^^ 
isolationist groups. MWMMBMWMMMBBMMMIMMBMBBWHMBWii 

States .entry Into the war* 
has not been very activ^^Sc^The United 

7 N • <ttHfl^urther stated that the women who were active leader^ and wTP 
member a of Ti^TEerica First Committee are more intent on carrying on the 
work of America First than the men. At /the present time, the Only thing 
that is holding them back is the absence of leadership* *;C .‘v- 

:i: gra.U. HENRI former, leader of The Mothers of America, a 
> group of women advocating the policies of America First, is the most active.^-** 

■ of these womens These women are following the national leadership 

: ’ty ■’'i'v;A'./r.- T-a""’*/;V-: • ' ” / 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS: 

THE PKELDELP3JA FIELD DIVISION 

j, iriw i<5 Pennsylvania, will deterroin whether FREDERICK 
i*::- ,ls.atte^tin? t0 reorganize the America First croup* will^tetermin* ' 
possible.6 1S presently aalcinS a speaking tour and obtain his itinerary -if his itinerary if 

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION 

.• , . A^Los Angeles, California, will recontact^^B for anv W 
Lative to the _* *v. *_v"u,!.,'«lBIor any informa-*' tion relati veTo''the reor^ah'jVa-H»n »f’+hZ* . ®«E . reorganisation of the America First Committee. 

oecome o; 

6. ' «*r\ 
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Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

DAT* WHIN MAM 

5/27/1*2 

PERIOD FPR 
WHICH MADC 

5/25/1*2 

woirrMAMW 

■ 
mvi 

Urnom A/lMf 1 WTOl? 
vraiif.njiA riiDl l/WllW 

IN THE SIOBX FkUS FIEID DIVISION. 

(HMUCmOFCAH 

INTERNAL SBCUEITI - G, 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

'"L f IV'1 

REFERENCEj 

DETAILS: 

Investigation die closes America First Committee 
bad chapters in Grand Forks, H. Dak* and Sioux 
Falls, Lennox and Barkston, S. Dak. Bo infor- 
Bation that America First Cosnittee is operating 
underground. 

ft r-'.?■ 
_ " ' *.' • 

Bureau teletype dated May 11, lyhii' -w L‘*-—;-J » 

C/l:!'2±5?. nsF?&J 

______w w *d 
duct's For* +.he iBeriefi First Committee 

AT BISKARCK, NORTH DAKOTA. 

»a! *i +.*! no 

\ 

'V 

4 

C 
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Subsequent inquiry by agents of this field division in ^ 
Bismarck and MLnot, North Dakota, failed to disclose that the America FirstdSon- 
■ittee mas in operation during 19U., and the contacting of informants failedrto 
disclose that the America First Committee is operating underground at the present 

in either of these two cities. ‘ ^ 

JLT GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA, 

In a memo: 
advised that be had contacted 

5 - Bureau 
1 - Chicago (information) 
1 - Dee Moines (Information 
1 - St, Paul (Information) 

» t fn’ 



>n sue advised that the America Firs^group -was first organised in Sioux Fa] 
January, 191*1, and continued until its dissolution with the outbreak of the ms 

She advised that the total Membership list of this chapter was approximately 1£0C 
which consisted of about 300 from the State of Iowa and 200 from an adjoining ar< 
in Minnesota; that about 650 were from the City of Sioux Falls itself, and the 
remainder in the adjoining territory in Southeastern South Dakota. She advised 
that all of the records and membership list of the Sioux Falls America First Com¬ 
mittee had been immediately forwarded to the national Headquarters in Illinois ii 
January, 191*2 upon specific request- by the national President. She advised that 
BLAINE §D(QtE> was Chairman of ths group. KBS, WJNDT was Secretary and HRS. OEQKO 
(GIADIS) IAXHENCE was Treasurer. . 

She advised that to the heBt of her knowledge there were only 
two other America First Ccnittees operating in 191*1 in South Dakota, one at 
Lennox, South Dakota, of which J. E. PLUNCKER was Chairman, end another one st 
Parks ton. South Dakota, whose Chairman she could not remember. 

It was ascertained in a very confidential manner that HtAINE 
SIMONS, former Attorney in Sioux Falls, is now a Second lieutenant in the United 
States Army at Fort Riley, Kansas, and that he wrote a letter on Decenfcer 6, 191*1 
to a friend stating that he had been contacted by a Sioux Falls newspaper for a 

- 2 - 
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statement onbehalf of the America First Committee, and that he advised the news¬ 
paper that the activities had been suspended# He stated, however, that "it would 
be wise for groups to function in tte interests of econoiy and for proper prosecu¬ 
tion of the war*. It was likewise ascertained in a very confidential manner that 
SIMONS had been endeavoring to establish America First chapters in Aberdeen and 
Watertown, South Dakota during 19Ul* 

« 
ina^irie* mad a by Agen'ba of “this offic€ In th 6 dixre 

towns and cities of South Dakota failed to disclose that the America First Condi 
hx>ri established chapters anywhere, and there was no indication that the America 
First is operating underground* ^ 

-PEHDIHO- 

1 
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Ibe attention of all agents conducting inquiry in this natter 

is directed to the Director’s letter dated March 16, 1942 to all SICs, and 
specifically to the part which states that all approaches to persons who were 
fomerly connected with the America First Committee should be Tory discreet and 
should only be made after it has recently been ascertained that they are not a 
part of the underground organisation now functioning* 

AT BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, will by discreet investigation and 
the use of informants ascertain if the newspaper BER STATTS—ANZIGER is presently 
connected with the Aaerica First Committee in ary underground activities* 

AT GRAM) FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA, will by discreet inquiries and 
the use of informants ascertain if the America First Committee is now operating. 

AT PARKSTON, SOUTH DAKOTA, will in the same manner endeavor 
to ascertain the same information* 

k'iP 

AT ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA, will by discreet inquiries and 
the use of informants ascertain if a chapter was organised in 1941; if so, the 
extent of its activities and whether or not there is any present underground 
organization* 

AT HATERTCIJN, SOUTH DAKOTA, will obtain the same information 

AT SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA, v.11 endeavor by the use of 
informants to ascertain any present subversive activities on the part of the Ame; 
First Coasdttee* > 

-PENDING 
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. CHARACTER OT CAB 

INTERNAL SECURITY- -G 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSi 

REFERENCE: 

AMERICA FIRST CCdi ITTEE in State of 
Rhode Island, has been inactive since 
entrance of the United States into 
current war. 

-RUC- 
Bureau letter March 16, 1942. 

Teletype from Bureau May 11, 1942. bK. l^TD 

found no evidence to the contrary, that the AMERICA FIRST CQL3M2TTEE 
is now inactive in the State and has seen no indications of a skeleton 
Organisation being represented by the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE to 
carry on their activities, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
|^nnKo,l _ 
TMI* CASE OfHOINATVD AT WIOAOO, XLLOOXS Mllvaakoo na no. 100*2986 ♦ 

elmoth, visoosszi 
DATV WHIN MJUJC PCRIOD FO* 

WHICH MADC 
i/27/43 I 3/7*8,14, 36/4 

lUFiyr HAW IT 

CHAKACTVt Or CASS 

AMERICA ttR89 OOMXtftSS H9ZRXiL noons (o) 

tvNoms or rACTS; AMERICA VUSf ODMKIffXI b«pa orco&lflOf i» 
Milwaukee •&& lt»U *f Wisconsin la Oetoksr of 
1940 «»itr tinettw of Sotloaol Oooalttoo of l 
Chlooco. iAHSIM/aaff, Cfeoiraaa of AMERICA 
mst QOMKlftSS U n«e«ila» Also Mllvaakoo 

7 «puiliow 
- 

VIUOVV W 

Ml fvtrnn:*^y;n;i p~”7f [i*£n ipVMd at 306 Soot VInmiIa Apt sum oat foraatlo* 
ItLL i»\J -*.'■»m*iLJ #f eMptcrt ooatlaaot tkroockoat tke stats 09 to 

ft fpp; f til till of lti 41 isolation la PtcenWor of 1941 U 
u- after the ioAloratloaJMMBMMBBf I 

[h’:Elq:II-9o r y 5p j aW_ 

■^m^^^Baboro m tm ao orlAoaeo.of 
*«. actlTtt^OX tv} -S2HI0A TXSSf OOttilPHI e?j 

1 sot loo time# lta iiooolmtlsa to lit*, tamti* 
cation ooatlaaoA* 

. * • 

ms lotto? U *U afflaao. Aatsd 2/16/42: 

m M.i¥t«Aatsd 6/11/43 oat 8/36/42* 

pwin.«i 

AFPWOVMP AND 
MWWAUPtO: 

2 rsrlev of ttw fUoo la ths Mllvaokse Office 
refloat tho following Ufmatiiu 

/ ire 
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■4 ‘ * • , ' ♦ ** "r| • 

Ih* MXLWHB JOOBXiZi, U — irUda ialat fa—y 12, 1941, oarrlal 
*aa auauMrat V BOH, Oxslra— af Ua iOUU TOK OOWITHE, that 
,%rgani—turn of tho Co—It too la MU—akoo aad tha Btato of Vl—sasla —a talar 
. that offlooo hhd ho— opoaad at 108 lost Vltoo—la Jar—; that MAX ¥. BAD, 

industrialist; LCtfIS (gUBLBS, MU—ok— attorney; flEDXD O* MtfTXO, Industriai- 
lot; WILLIAM |» MABSHALL, 1—ootaoat ft— official; BLXOTt M, 0680, roal 
ootato a—; oat MBS. Dim H. QOLMAI, taught— af 8o—tor KBfOB X. WHEBJBt, 
Mad aoeoptad oppolata—ts to tho grasp as — adrltory ooaalttao• this nrtiel# 
also ana—oA a as——ship trlfs and aaaoaragad individuals to a—aoalaato 
with tho local offieo for —rollasat, also a tat lag that 600 a—os —ro rooolvod 
tho first day; that it —a o—t—platod a a—harshly ooaalttao af 100 —old ho 
a—ad aad thoy alas* at 20,000 —rollass la MU—ok—; that th*r yl—had a 
rally at tho MU—ak— —ditori— a#—. 
*r * '» 

. f tho Msapoa. Wisconsin loohl ——or. la — artiels la Jaaaaxy, 
1941, rtfl—tad that —ylloati— hod ho— aado for a loool ohort— af tha AMDXCA 
FIB3T OQMXinxs at ¥—p—, Wisconsin, a a—tiag h—lag ha— srrangod hy J. I. 
tDPLB, Frdsld—t of tho fiaopls Mm C—ay, oad that ——g tho— aha oigaat 
tha application, la addition to "I"0' *. —ro JVB60I DOBBS, l» J* DOBfl, 
EABOLD BLOW, Aad X. J. WAHLS. 

la this 
iarostlgatlon ia a 

it oh—Id ho —tod that tho —it—, whUa —aftaetl totiag l 
toga o—a ia tho T&Mallf of M—ijiaa, —o odrisod hr 

that SSffU of tho toaplo Shot 0—pmy had ha— load— 
m prior to tho tFaltad 9lotos1 —try iato tho aar, 
i activity af this os—Htoa aft— tho dooloratl— of 

As —lido la tho Mil—whoo 9—tiasl af April 16, 1941, adaiaad that 
for—r Oavaraor FSXLXF LAFQLUBfX —add latsrriav la—tor B9BS0H X, MHddLS at 
tho MU—ok— Aaditor 1— at a aootiag hold aad— tho aaaplo— af tho AMttXQA 
FUST OOlBaTfZB, hoodod Ip LAVSXY9 »TT, aad that tlafcats far tho addr—• By 
OOILOSEL LIIMDfl at Ohieogo —old ho ohtoiaohlo at tho Local SBBX6A FIBSt 
OOKKXffD Of flea la MU—ok—# 

On April D, 1941 tha MXL1ADXD KBS TUB. raflaetad that a Sir—city 
Chspt— had ho— foraod ia MUv—k—, with a—hors froa M—pnstto tXol—rsity 
aad tha QsIt—aity of Visoo—ia Bats—Isa Bivloloa, sal tho MU—okao ftoto 
toachors Oollogo; aad aloo that Soaator J0BJ0I X, WHXBLS —Old spook hoforo tho 
MU—ok— Itato foaoh—s OaUogo group ia tho 

is§ also rofloot that 
W tkii ifflo# 

a* tao aoaroot— aofol — May 90, 1941, ah—a WILLIAM B. tldf yr—ldad aad 
passod —t AKXBXQA FUST OOMKXftB lltoratara; that *AAI previously had —adaetod 

* 
k 



100.2936 

the Oinal^r Berva at doffareas tall la 111 wnVii, Vlsoensls, fMX olalss 
Mm aoyport of «ur atasrahes la this arts; naaslyi Brongallosl, dhriotlaa 
lelifttliti, Tth Bay MtmIIiU, Osthells yrlMti at Vhttsflsh Say, asd ethers. 

1# ttdAM the MttUi ftWiS) 
WHHBnS5tt it. Blair itmt, share ram tins at 
flBl, fmlitd at Ui MttU|, Via tvrptit af «tleh vaa la fat* a 
Chapter «f tba JMZBIGa BXlSt OOMMlfSXK; that 08CA1 BBKL aad OBSTM DC 

a?; 

la tha oaaa aatltlad •JKDXQiV 21602 MQBtLXimor * llUBKll OODUff. 
JuAiot lav fork la tha afflaa af arlrln. tha report of laealal least IBM 

' stated that at tha Aaerlcan Beaoa HahUlsatlaa Weadfs srler^nB^fg«y?ho*obe 
ty tha 0XMCA mst OOWIItll to faxa m U.O* OMaittaa la teat Hits hat 
haA tamed 4a«a tha yraposltlaa haaaaaa of tha flaaaalal aat ap« 

tha DLltDOat JOUttUL af torsnhor 1, 1940 carried aa ad far aeahex* 
ship eoahlaad with aa mU~var artlela leased hy tha JWBICi. BIBST OOMMItfH, 
llatlac la this ad tba aatlaaal a await teases, aad reqSeetlsg that vplleatloas 
ahaald ha sailed ta tha Tbltad Itataa Board af tra&a hdliltc, flhlMfo, tlllaola^ 

j 

•a te«ut 4, 1941 the tllVJms JOCWJL aarrlad aa vtlela adrlsln* 
that ash abaters af tha HGBICA fllfit OOIHIKXB war# to ha farmed la each aard 
la MUveakee, aad that Brofesoer 0* 1* SCDtLOI af Mar^oatta University scold 
address tha l«th lard flab-Chapter at Oostsxy *01# 2490 fcrth Jarrell Jsmss, 
•sbjeet af tha dlaessslea >sU| tha possibility af lasl attack throa<h tooth 

tha MXLtiDZXS JOClXiL af hipiit 14, 1942 raflaata that a 9th Ward 
Chapter of tha dMZBICl BIBST OOMCITUX had haaa foraed at ftilth Bark Barillas, 
XSBZ2& V* 2BSLX2 bslac alaotad ahairaas of tha ehapter, 

, Oh Baewhar 8, 1941 tha JOOEVAL oarrlad an artlela statist that 
BX8CIB J.iBBlDSSAy «aa ana af tha JMD1CA BUSS OdBUfH*** moot satire speakers. 

tha KtLVJDTB J0DHAL af Baeanhar 12, 1941 oarrlad aa aanooneaaa&t 
By LAV8II0 BOTT that all ehaptara Is tha 2tata af WtaooBsla veald ha dissolved* 

tha above inforsstloa la aat forth isamch saisforsatioa eo&ceralie 
tha organisational atrsetsra af tha AMXBICA BIBST OOMCltfXS is sot available 
to thlo off loo at tha preoent time. 
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kf jimtftA yrarr QfM<tffix u the gtat* «? nioMnit, 
of It* eheyterp, the firlm dwinira of Umm itMftwt, «b& Udirl- 

4aale Identified with the MUvltr la N«h duqptor, b order that a oarefol 
•election aey be aado threechont the state of reliable ladlTldaale oho eenld 
bo trusted to fhralsh the Boros* information ooaeeralaf aay eebsotfoeat activity 
la the erfaalsatioa of the dKSttCA KSW OCMQTCXI* 

A rerlev of leoal aevep^per aorgooo aad fUee &a this off loo re¬ 
fleet bo laforaatloa eahcormlac any activity oa the yart of the JKBIGd IBM 
flQMkcsSEg siaoo its MssdtUss la Seoeber of 1MU 

-Minn- 
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*ttj* 
umm u** 

™ aBJUBai °mn 

4>*7<_ 

dotarnimod, tha tdoatlty of 61m etetma of tht»« ohaptor* 
Mj to lnntd, m v*U m act It* —lit—on la !!••• 
nrlau ohoptoro, Uy*c 1—ruing th* identity of than* 
Uilrliuli, will ooadaet appropriate Inreatlgatlon 6o 
ooloet thorofroa n onfflalaat saober of rcllnbl* IndlTltaal* 
of nn^naatiemad Joarloao took^mai to oet u Info runt* 
relative to th* peaeltl* w of th* JMXBlCd TIHSf OOMCtfCB 
organization, along th* lln** nngg**t*d by th* Bnreoa In 
thl* iarMtigatloa* 

41 mifimcn. wsoomn 

of th* rarlena ehapter* in 
la order that th* location 

> ttato of Hocoaala nay ho 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION2147 

Ftorm Ko. l 
This case ometMAvo^T CHIC AGO p ILLINOIS 3+A* i^mo- 100-1254 
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SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

DATE WHIN MADE PERIOD FDA 
WHICH MADE 

5-28-42 $224,25,26,27-42 

REPORT MADE RY 

CHARACTER OF CAtt 

a AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE INTERNAL SECURITY - G. 

SYNOPSIS or FACTS: 

Oh 

riVSlSSt 

H* "’*** .l-r.i.SSlFlES 
* V. ' . ,-| ^ » * ■*— ■ ' / 

_) . Investigation reflects no activity ff'.trT wt"sri“ sWOftB 
—^ America First Committee in San Antonie 

CLi "77^«*«*• 
tr^S&F’ °*W 
jqO -HOC- 

Bureau letter dated 3-16-42* 
Bureau teletype dated 5-11-42. 
Bureau teletype dated 5-26-42* 

REFERENCE: 

DETAILSt AT SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS* 5 c.- 

This investigation is predicated upon receipt -of Bureau 
letter dated March 16, 1942, requesting a report on the present activity of 
the America First Committee in this area* 

. . a»*7£ 
vhoae identity is known to the Bureau, made known 

Lee ana stated that his confidential informants reports reflect no 
activity of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE organization in the San Antonio 
area recently and that so far there have beenn^attemptstj^eviv^the 
meetings of this organization in this area. ^||H|HMHH^HHHBiriia 
advise the San Antonio field division of any come 
to his attention* y , »*, 

L^ faD *V 
whose identities are known to 

cn® Bureau, report tnat xney nave neara of no attempt to revive the AMERICi 
FIRST COMMITTEE organization in San Antonio and that they will inform the 
San Antonio field division of any activity of this organisation lthat comes 
to their attention. They advised that they had previously reported one 

C*£*B* 



i 

COlfcllENTlM 
bn on* a* very active members of th* 

orgaHHKion^TOey atated that tb«y knew these 
two persons personally and would contact them to find out if they were 
in possession of information relating to any activity of the ittERICA 
FIRST COHUTTEE in the San Antonio area* 

_ no ' 
activity of the AMERICA FIRST CGUUITT3S lh the San Antonio area and stated 
that to his knowledge this organisation locally has been dead and inactive 
for quite same time* He stated that he would immediately inform the San | 
Antonio field division if any new activity or attempts to revive this 
organisation locally is made* 

- REFERRED UPON GQUPIETXQN TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 

I 
I 
I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IG933 

This Case Originated At 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS File No. 100-2263 

Report Made At Date Made Period * 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 5-27-42 4-11,25} 

5-13,15,13, 
20-42 

Report Made By 

Title: 

t AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. 

Character of Case: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - G 1 
* 

Synopsis: lotte America First Committee 
Field Division. 
Pinehurst. North 

New York City, was formerly activ 
?5cc^irst Committee and is presently 

active in the Constitutional Educational League 
'which she considers a reformed America First 
Committee* 

RUC 
Jmssszzrg! mi 

rc* rvr**i p. ^**£«5* * 
ntiUii id l JrtilJ 

^ REFERENCE: Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942}Q-( $ 

s DETAILS: A review of the files of the Charlotte Field Division failed 
to reveal any information indicating that the America First 
Committee was ever active in this Division. This review failed 

to reveal the name of a single individual nho was a known former member of the 
/merica First Committee. . 

ibseguant to the receipt of the letter of reference the following 
™^jwere discreetly interviewed by Agents of the Charlotte Office 

;o.* tjib purpose of determining whether they had received any information in 
taw past relative to the America First Committee being active in their \ 
Cfwpunities: 

l6t__ 

Copies 
5 Bureau 
2 Milwaukee 
2 Chicago 

ht—£gjj, a4 ^f)Soecial Agent 
tydn Charge 

2 New Haven 
2 Nbw'York 
2 Charlotte 

J^^-342 

/a* r~..\ JL 

< x 2 Jiit 
ta, * Wa*(t . 

f .K' -.Z m - 



on 

aNorth Carolina 

Asheville, North Carolina 

Greensboro * North Carolina 

outh Carolina 

The above mentioned contacts were made •without developing 
anv information eoncorninr the America First Committee. 

following' investigation was conducted by Special Agent 
on May 13, 1942: 

^hurst, North Carolina, advised 
that a New City, or about 
Decembe^3^^^^T^scn^^^S3Ee^o^p35niet^to her mother at Pinehurst, 
North Carolina; that inside one of these pamphlets there was a list osf 
the enemies of the United'States which included names of numerous 
individuals in TJashington, D. C. She stated that one of the pcmphlets 
contained tho lineage of the ROOSEVELT family; that sho recalled that 
another one referred to the curse of the Comsunists in the South; and 
that still another contained comments which, in hor opinion, justified 
HITLER’S action. She stated that the pamphlets in' question wore 
published by the Constitutional Educational League, Inc*, end that it was 
her opinion that this organisation was established by former members of 
the America First Committee, her opinion being based on the fact that 

'l *■ atirfS,... 
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1G93C 
w many of us in Pinchurst and Southern Pinesj and, in fact, all 

over'the length-and breadth of Our United States of America, I 
will, of course, respect your vrishos and you ’.fill not receive any 
further literature. 

Because of your evident sincerity, X am writing to correct r. 
mistaken impression on your part, so that you will not continuo 
to labor under your apparent misapprehendsion. 

* + * 

To infer that the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., is 
responsible for the state or condition of our unpreparodness is 
unjust and not true, because that organisation is composed largely 
of votorans of the last World T"ar including many leaders in the Ameri-* 
can Legion which has been in the Forefront of the Fight to keep 
Our Nation proparod for War, The Constitutional Educational League, 
Inc ias for many years an active promoter of the Citizens Military 
Training Camps and more than that, it has never taken AN ISOLATION¬ 
IST POSITION. 

I an glad and happy to learn that you are all for the work of The 
Dies Committee and The Feder 1 Bureau of Investigation, bocause 
so am I, and so is The Constitutional Educational League, Inc., as 
evidenced by the attitude it takes in its literaturo end more than 
that the Leaguers stand on the matter of Conmunism and Russia is 
identical with the views expressed by Congressman Martin Dios, 

There? has been so much propaganda in connection with Russia 
coming out of Washington that I can readily understand why you- 
and many other good Americans-aro slightly confusod on THE REAL 
ISSUE. Tfo ore told that the Russian Communists just hate the 
American Communists. - We arc told that there is no connection 
whatever between the American Communists and the Russian Communists, 
Wo arc told that Russia is no longer A OQHMUNIST DICTATORSHIP. If 
all of this is so, then surely thero can be no objection from 
’Capitalistic’ Mr. Stallin, or from ’Democratic* Russian People 
to action which we may take to prevent the Spread of OOHHUNISH IN 
OUR UNITED STATES. 

To suggest that criticism of Communists in high places in Cur 
Governmont-who are responsible for deadly inefficiency and 
destructive disunity-^ill create friction and discourage Soviet 
Russia in her war. effort, is utter and pure K0HS3NSE, Stalin’s 
recent ’Order of the Day* to the Rod Army definitely indicated 
Uiat the Communists are not going to Fight for the ’Four Freedoms’ 
everywhere in the world, but *arc solely concerned with the job of 
driving the Germans and their Armies across the Russian Border 
back to Germany, end it is certain that they will not bo swerved 

A 

-i. «*- 



u*i- 

they have somethin;? to fizht end WIN WITH. 

While I have failed to find anything that flight be considered 
’Jingoistic* in the pamphlet publishod by The League, I am ip full - 
agreement with yon that Our JSHiEGT SHOULD BE GGNG3JEIATED IN WINNING 
THE WAR# It is precisely for this reason that I am doing what 
I can to arouse public opinion so as to provent the energies that ' 
should be devoted to winning the war from being misdirected to 
Stimulate and perpetuate *A CLASS WAR*. r/hot her or not Our Amor lean 
System riiU bo eavod after the war will depend ontlroly on the kind 
of men who happen to be in controlc at that time. I do not think * 
Our Country's previous stato, which you described as (Selfish, 
Narrow, Nationalism* will have anything to do withJbU 

-A* 



p p e Tt nev intcrost you that both at oy Pinohurat WO. 
££'LrLnt in NYCity. I tavc tho B.S.A. BrltlA 
SiaSmFfcss on ny firepUeo rwmtlopioeos. I belicvo In to- 

pointed out that she, in her 
>cing a number of a ref©rood An 

o. in ms subsequent letter, did not dor lottor, ac 
First Cone-- 
this accusation. 

aEFUffilD UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN 



UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THE KEPT YORK FIELD DIVISION: 

AT NEJ 20RK CITY, nttl determine by en examination of thoir 
office records, or by appropriate investigation, ■whether tho 
Constitutional Educational League is in fact a continuation of tho 
America First Committee* 

TOE MEET HAVEN FIELD DIVISION: 

AT !H37 HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, mill conduct tho same investigation 
requested of the New York Field Division* 

the mh^kUKer ptrtd gmgmN; 

AT Mm/TAUKEE, LTSCOKSEJ, uill conduct the same investigation 
requested of the New'York Field Division. 

$ 
» 

_ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

THI* CASE ORIGINATED at CHXCAffOf IXiLXMOXS* FILE NO. 100*1056 
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«Kff rRTEAUS 6-28-42 
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jmbsICA FIRST CGttCLTTEfi 

chawactck or cast 
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■N;-A33iriED INTERNAL SECURITY - 0. 

cT_i V' M 

BYrg,f»SIS or FACTS; Ansrioa Pint Coaadttea not knocn to sources of laforaation 
and Confidential Inf oraaute of tho Now Or loan ■ office. 
TwiM *«« af tin NOW Or loans afflM. tin innpanfp aafgna nf 

tho Tisns-Pioayune, Now Orleans, and tho Public Library 
•oarehod bat no infornatlan concerning subject organisation 
in this district* According to Confidential Info 

Referencei 

Petal1st 

negatawe* 

• SDC. "i «s T, ■ u r w 
. O 

Lattsr trou Bureau to all 8p#dal leant# in Charg# d*t#4 1*16*12 
Itolatyp# fron Ihxraau to all Spaolal Ag«nt# In Charg#-jjlatjd 
S-tl-42* rr ^ 

- Sr- 
If XEW 0RZ2ABS. LOOISXAXlt 

T. cl. — r 

lb# Indio#* #f th# lav Orleans Pi# Id Qffio# 
aranrlnaA but nothing va# oootalnad th#r#ln that would Indioat# 
th# #xUt#no# of th# Amrloa First Cansitto# in th# stat# of 

a 



Mmw twt mo inf or - 
on bos oono «o tneir attontion ©cneerhing a ipeaker for the Ansrioa Fir* 

C omit tee* These informants adrlsed further that to their knowledge such 
on organisation aa tho ioorloa First C omit too too* not oxiot In tho a tats o: 
Louisiana* Tbwy stated too that they know of ao representatives of this 
organisation nor of say parsons Uho ars affiliated in any mj with this 
organ! saxi on in xms oiswriow* 

Bureau, rspor 
ASA 

ohoss Identity is known to tho 
'orwatroa ecnoeraing tho Jaorlea First 

of no affillatos with this orcaniiatioa in tho stato of 
Low! slam. 

mmPud m^sportod that ao laforaatlon whatorsr 
hi ocm to their attontlon eonosrning tho oxlstoaoo or aotiritiss of tho 
daarloa First Ccwwdttss la tho city of now or loans or la tbs stato of 
Louisiana. fhsy roportod that ao litoraturo or pwblioations of tho dairies 
First CoMolttoo hast sons to thoir attention oad know of ao parsons la tbs 
oity of Vow Orleans or olsswhoro who sight bo aosooiatoA in any way with 
•wh^oot er-anisatioa* adwissd kewswor* that tfesw would ho alort for 
I^Jlnfornation relative thereto in*tho future and should any information 
ooaosrning tbs aotiwitles of this organisation ooas to thsir attontlon thoy 
would ianediatoly notify ths writer. 



Tbs files of tho newspaper aorgue of the Tines-Picayune, 615 
Horth Street, low Or leant, wore examined bat nothing nee contained therein 
eenoernihg nay infomatiow whatever as to tho ozistenoe or any qiittvlty; of 
the Aaeriea First Comdttee in tho oity of lew Orleans or state of Louisiana. 

and both of slum ore Tory well known and 
have a wide acquaintance in lev'Orleans and in other Motions of tho state 
ef Louisiana, advised that to their knowledge there was no sueh organisation 
m th# wfili First CuWuittec u Sou-itsoOS ia the State Of Lvuilus* Toqr 
advised further that they knew of no pore on or persons representing this 
organisation or anyone affiliated therewith in the state of Louisiana* 

(HHHflHL a person of standing and who is wwll know in 
tho state oFTouJoiaBa, advised that to hie knowledge there is no sueh 
c-ganisaticw as the Jneriea First Caasdttss in ths state of Louisiana* nor 
did he bov ef any representative ef the organ! sat ion in ths state ef Louisia 

toe indices of the wtw urleanf Public library# 1051 St* Charles 
Avenue# wore exaalned but nothing eould be found oonoeming this organiaatiun 
in the state of Lord si ana* However# frost an artiele in the Jane* 1942* iwem 
of the Anerloan Meroury# V el turn 64* lo* 217* entitled* "Inside The hwriss 
First Movement", by JOBS EAT CARLS01. the following is quoted* 

”•*«•• In Detroit and Philadelphia* the Sever end Gerald L* I* 
Bwith has spoken at tuwnltuous rallies of the Ccwwittee* Salth is a forwar 
washer of Felley'e Silver Shirt Legion* a wilitarist organisation baaed aw 
^ * . w. a   . > e ^ m a*. -     a _ a w.  et w    a %  vt^a_e s uw msi aoafi* ool^xi mi u uiooialv mumj jr# mh( mao ou voiwam^va 
with Fathar Coughlin •••»•* 

It way bo noted that the Sever end CTO AID L. kJ^mtth* a forwar 
pastor of the Ung*a Hlghwaar Churoh at Shreveport* Louisiana* left Louisiana 
in 1037 to taksi tqp reel donee in Detroit* Uohigan, where be is residing at 
the tins* Be returned to Louisiana in 1940 for a very short tins to assist 
in the campaign of SAIL LOBS for the Governorship of Louisiana* 

Investigation being eonducteu relative to Sjuxa nil be reported 
in the file on that subject in vfaieh Detroit is origin* 

• BP8EHP UFOS CGMPISTKM TO TBS CFTICI OF (HIGH - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 JUNEAU nuNo. 100-846 

nmOUT MAM AT 

Juneau, Alaska 

DATE WHEN MADE 

5/25/42 

period ron 
WHICH MADE 

3/31/42; 
U2lJL2\ 

TfTU 

•^AMERICA FIRST CQUUTXT& 

e 

/ r 
{ 

non hac* by 

cMAMcm of Case 

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS: 

hefebence* 

America First Committee organized in Juneau, Alaska 
in June 1941 but after one Meeting at which the 
grove decided to affiliate with the America First ‘ 
C ccnu.ttee rather than American Peace Mobilization 
no further activity noted. No evidence of underground 
movement of subject organization in Alaska. 

fry—." 
Bureau letter dated Iferch 16, 1942.1 ‘ ^ 

UETAILS: AT JUNEAU. ALASKA 

^9 Juneau, 
group. 

u. 
",• 
i1 • < 

tp lu 
Ui 

Cb May 30, 1941 an open public meeting was held at 
glaairn to form a unit of the American Peace Mobilization 

__r. xhe general subject matters discussed at this asetlng 
were protests against war and a possibility of the United States 
becoming involved in European conflicts and to ridicule the 
possibility of invasion by a European power. The horrors of war 
were discussed, as was the effect of war upon trade unionism 
and the general topic of war profits made by "the rich*. Some 
discussion was had relative to whether the mass meeting was a 
joint msetlng of the America First comdttee and the American 
peace Ipbllization. Aleo discussion was had as to whether the 
group should affiliate with the America First Committee or the 
Aatrlean Peace lobiliaaticn. Although the parsons primarily interested 

AMtOvtp AN0 
FORWARDED: 
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in calling the meeting were apparently mainly interested in an American peace 
Mobilisation organization, the meeting adjourned without any definite action 
taken aa to which group would be chosen and it was decided that the group 
should ro-convene the following week* 

The aecond meeting was held on June 6, 1941 at the Union Hall, 
Juneau, Alaska, at which meeting the merits of the America First Committee 
and those of the American Peace Mobilization were discussed, with neither 
eide appearing to know a great deal concerning the purposes of either 
organization. The matter was put to a vote and the result of the vote was 
decidedly in favor of the group affiliating with the America First Committee 
rather than the American peace Mobilization. A committee of three was 
appointed and plans were to be formulated to organize similar groups in 
other parts of Alaska. Future meetings were to be called by the committee 
appointed. However, to date no further meetings have been called or held and 
there is no indication that this organization ever functioned in Alaska after 
the aecond meeting on June 6, 1941 at Juneau, Alaska. No known attempts were 
mads in other parts of the Territory of Alaska to organize an America First 
group* 

Hth reference to Bureau letter dated ifcrch 16, 1942, concerning 
America First organization. contacted* It ia noted that r| and 

Its 

believer in the Asmrica First Comnittee. •« isolationist 
prior to the tim the United States entered the war but since the declaration 
of war has expressed his desire to see all effort possible made to defeat ths 
Axis powera. It is felt that if the Americ^endeavoring to 
re organize either openly or underground, would be aware 
of this fact and further, that he would truthfully adhriee whether or not 
such a movement bad started* 

He advised, that he had not heard anything concerning a r^-org&nlzaJ 
~jX the America First group in Alaska. Hs added that it was his ia|>ression ti 
" this organization had disbanded in the States and was no longer functioning* 

However, he stated that he still feels that there is plenty of isolationist 
sentiment in the United States and he said that in his opinion there is 
little doubt but what the America First group will again organize. From 
conversation had *** gath*r*d that be considered * 
re-organization in an open manne^als it was prior to the declaration of • 

-3- 
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stated that he feels that everyone, whether they were isolationie 
Deior^uh^war or not, should now forget any views they held prior to the war 
and give all possible support to the Goverrusent of the United States in 
the war effort* He added that if after the war they desired tqfco back to 
their isolationist views it is perfectly all right hut that during the tins 
of actual war they should forget these views* 

tated that he has not heard any consents in Juneau 
concerning subjectorg&niz ation since the time when the attempts were mads 
to establish it in Juneau in June, 1941* In his opinion the organisation in * 
Alaska is completely defunct* 

In conclusion SHH|HB$tated that should he hear any reports 
concerning the re-crganizationo^tne America First Comnittee in Alaska he 
would advise the Juneau Office of such facts* 

L 
_'was interviewed relative to trie 

America First group* He stated that ~he has heard of no activity of this 
organization since the second meeting in June, 1941* He stated that he has 
no knowledge of any activities of such group subsequent to the meeting of Jun 
and has heard no rumors or reports in recent months that any effort was being 
made to re-organize. He expressed the opinion that this group never would 
get completely organized in Alaska and feels certain that there is no such 
organization at the present time* 

HKdvlsed that he had no information indicating that the 
Eztee wa* America was again attempting to organize in Juneau, He 

etated that he has heard no one mention this organization in recent months 
end believes It had died out completely after the second meeting was bald in 

June, 1941* 

HBHM advised, as stated above, that at the second misting 

which was nel^Ewuiie, 1941* the persons attending the mass meeting decided 
to effiliate with the America First Comnittee rather than the American Peace 
Mobilization* However, after the second meeting no information came to his 
attention indicating that the America First Comnitteefunctioned in any amnn< 
and he feels that tha organization was defunct* HHHBjHHfe advised that 
he has heard no rumor and knows of no informatiaa^Bmcl^^^une America 
First Committee is again attempting to organize in Juneau* 
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It will be noted that at no place in the Territory of Alaska except 
Juneau has any information been received that the America First Committee 
endeavored to organize* It is felt that either one or all of the above 
informants would be aware of an attempted re-organization of the America 
First Committee in Juneau if such were the case* 

information gathered gonGarriing the meetings held In June&llw 
it appears soaiewhat doubtful whether the organisation in Juneau ever / 
actually became affiliated with the national group of subject organization 
inasmuch as the movement in Juneau appeared to coupletely cease after thf 
second meeting* 

m view of the absence of evidence of the existence of an . 
underground America First Movement in Alaska, this case is being refer® 
upon completion to the Office of Origin* In the event information is 
obtained indicating activity on the part of subject organization, fin"1* 
investigation will be conducted* 

UPON COUPIETIQH TO THE OFFICE OF (JOIN 
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V Title 

or* ^de at 

^.urr nfiA tt t tv^tc 

Date when made Period ! 

5-29-^ 4-6,9,22,5:1,1. 

AMERICA FIRST CCSflllTTEE INTERNAL SECURITY (G) 

Synopsis of Facts: Subject organization issued pres3 release 
announcing dissolution December 11, 1941 and 
all activities suspended shortly thereafter. 
The membership lists and files in the Chapters 
throughout the country were called into National 
headquarters. These were split up and taken by 
Gen. ROBERT E. WOOD, National Chairman, Gen. 
THOLAS F. Hnl£!0ND, Chairman Chicago Committee, 
and JANEL aYER FAIRBaNK, Director of Chicago 
Chapter. No National meetings liave been held 

fcsince December 15, 1941 

1093; 

several radical groups urged its members to join 
America First prior to dissolution? this included 
the German-Amcrican National Alliance of whom more 
then 600 members were members of the America First, 
Chapter, Chicago. Some local chapters of America 
First have continued meetings and have allied them¬ 
selves with related groups. There have been plans 

\ made to weld those groups and former members of 
America First who are still opposed to the war 

2 2 11110 c Unitcd Peace Front, which effort has 

__lil„ 

\ 

Lpprovod and r\ . SAC\ Tr7 ^ ^ _ 
forwarded jfe ypj$ * ^ 7 £3. 2. 

V 2opics pf ihis report 
5-Bureau 6-CMcaL-or/ /A..,, „ * 
9-tw> V..L * //ilhkl 1 ms A 
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REFERENCE: Bureau letter to all Field Division dated liareh 16, 1942 
Report of Special Agent 
dated Hay 13, 1942. 

DETAILS: At Chicago, Illinois. 

The .uncrica First Committee was incorporated in the State of 
Illinois, September 19, 1940. Ite National Headquarters were located at 
Room 1806, Board of Trade- Building, Chicago. From a statement of the 
National Committee of the America First Committee issued December 11, 1941, 
it was stated that the America First Committee was organized in the summer 
of 1940 with two primary objectives: 

1. ad impregnable defense for our.nation. 
2. .ivoidance of involvement in the European and ..siatic war. 

From the .unerica First Committee bulletin #691,issued November 19, t 

194^^^£oc^o^ghic^?ullotir^a|^^miahed to the Chicago Field Office ;yj» 
the following named persons are mflA 

listed as being Committee as of the abovementioned date. 

S.JIUEL HOPKINS .JU1S 
CHESTER BONLES 
OTTO a. CiiSE 
DR. n. J. C«RIS0K 
TJILLLiM R. C.-STLE 
I£RS. gENKETT CH.JIP CURK 
2KVIN S. COBB 
JANET AYER F±JEB.iNK ___ 
MRS. ELLEN FRENCH V.JIDER3ILT FITZSlKONS 
JOHN T. FLYNN 
GEN. THOMAS HAISIOND 
J..Y C. HORHEL 
'AIIILJ! L. HUTCHESON 
GEK. HUGH S. JOHNSON 

CLAY JUDSOK 
CH.JUES ... LINDBERGH 
•JJCE ROOSEVELT LtJNG’.VDRTH 
FR.iNK 0. LCNDEN 
H.JJF0RD ll*C NICER 
CLi'JtENCE ILJflON ■ , 

MRS. JO® F. MARQUaHD 
GREGORY 1L.S0N 
ROY IfC KAIG 
LTLLLlH H (.JJALF* BtLL) MURRAY 
KATHLEEN NORRIS 
J. S.iNFORD OTIS 

GEORGE N. PEEK 
IS.A.C ... PENNTPj.CKER 
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AKOS R.E. PINCHOT 
TSTLLLtM H. REGJ4ERY - 
kRS. RUTH HANNA MC CORIIICK SBC© 
HARRY L. STUjiRT 

DOUGLvS STUART, JR. 

LOUIS J. TO$£R 
ED'AaRD 5. VBBSTER, JR. 
MRS. BURTON K. WHEELER 

v DR. GEORGE Hi. WHIPPLE 
N’NHJEN. .ROBE -T e. wood 

The Chicago and Illinois Chapters of the jjnerica First Committee 
maintained headquarters at 122 South Michigan. The following were 
officers of the Chicago Chapter: 

GENERAL THOiLvS ftJILOND—Chairman 
J.JIET AYER F.JRB.JJK—Vice President and Director 
CORNEL^^OWE—Secretary 
GEORGE a^jfNHEY, JR.,—Treasurer 

furnished the following 
pertaining to the organization of the Chicago and Illinois Chapters as 
obtained from 

L-)o 

""The Chicago and Illinois Chapters of the .unerica First 
Committee, opened headquarters January 1, 1941 in the Railway Exchange 
Building. In three weeks we required more space and moved to the present 
headquarters at 122 South Michigan, 

"The office operates with a minimum force consisting of : 

Chairman Speakers Bureau 
2 men - Publicity- 
Switchboard operator 
Bookkeeper 
Stockman 
Statistical and filing clerk 
Secretary of Chapter Organization 
Secretary to Lrs. Fairbank 

"In the nine months that the Chicago and Illinois Chapter has 
operated, we have had 167 men and women volunteer their services at our 
headquarters. A great number of these volunteers arc most faithful- 
some of them girls who work in offices all day donate their services in the 
evening. Through their efforts we haV-* been able to carry on our work with 
a minimum office force. 

Postage and printing have been the two largest items of expend¬ 
iture. The Chicago Chapter has printed and distributed — 

3- 



373*150 copies of speeches 
980.300 instructive pamphlets and circulars 
336.300 display pieces (buttons, posters and stickers) 
405,200 letters to members and prospective members 
599,000 mimeographed instructions and bulletins 

for members.11 

aished a list of the k 

Illinois Chapters and Chairman as of October 17, 1941. Because of its 
length, the entire list is not being set forth but copies are being pre¬ 
pared and Trill be forwarded to the Bureau as soon as completed. «t review 
of the list reflects the following Chapters located in the City of Chisago 

CHAPTER 

Austin 

Belmont 

Christopher Columbus 
746 South Loomis 

Edgewater 

Hyde Park 
1328 E. 57th St. 

Logan Square 

Loyola 
6519 Sheridan Road 

Morgan Pork 

Sogers Park 

South Snore 

South Side 
3452 South State Street 

ClUIRMiJJ 

DENNIS TV. SCULLY 

PETER GREENFIELD 

MRS. vuLLLiii iVESTERLUND 

DR. FRED L. ADAIR 

V*L-WASHINGTON 

-4- 



Christopher Columbus, Hyde Park* Loyola* and South Sid 
Chapters maintained open headquarters at the addresses as listed. 

Because a? it* _ yi its xsngxn, 11 is ncL ocang set forth in 
full but a copy is being prepared and will be forwarded to the Bureau 
when completed. 
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The files of all sub-divisions and Chapters of subjec^jrgonization 
throughoutthe country were called in by the national Office, 

has advised that there was a very good response to this 
request^The investigation to date has failed to reveal any indication that 
the* structure of America First, has in any way, been used by foreign 
interests or individuals cooperating with foreign interests. There is no 
indication that any responsible leaders of America First has, to date, made 
available any of the membership lists, not formerly America First members. 
There have been a few local Chapters, as will be sc-t forth later in this 
report, who have reportedly made available lists and pledged cooperation 
to certain radical groups but these have been isolated instances and in 
the opinion of persons interviewed, represent only a minute minority of 
the total membership of subject organization. 

It was also the opinion of persons interviewed that the large 
majority of the rank and file membership of America First and most all of 
the leaders were sincere and honest isolationists. However, it has been 
reported that some of the leaders of america First charged with maintenance 
of the file and who held responsible positions in the organization, con¬ 
template political activity in the future with the organization as it was 
loft, and have since December 11th taken steps in this regard. The follow¬ 
ing is set forth to show the political activities and possible future plans 
of these persons. 

During the month prior to Pearl Harbor,'_ _ 
_Fadvisod that serious contemplation was given by America 
First loaders to the formation of a political party to campaign for 
isolationist candidates. He advised that they adoped a slogan, "We*11 
meet you at the Polls". In this connection, he furnished a copy of a 
communication over the signature of R. E. WOOD, Chairman, which is set 
forth as follows: 
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"Our increasing national strength was clearly demonstrated by 
the vote in the House of Representatives on revision of the neutrality act. 
k shift of ten votes would have defeated the bill. Those voting with us 
represented more than 50 per cent of the voters of the United States. 

"T»ith this achievement it is important to consider our program 
for the future. I am calling a meeting of the National Committee on 
November 28. For that meeting wo would like to have the views of our 
Chapter Chairman on their concept of our future course. 

"Probably the most significant decision confronting the Committee 
will be the question of whether the America First Committee and its 
chapters should undertake a broad program of non-partisan political support 
(in the primaries and general elections of 1942) for those members of 
Congress who have placed "patriotism above politics". Thus our organiza¬ 
tion would support those men - Democrats or Republicans - who have 
courageously apposed the administration's war policy. 

"By November 25 we would like to have your considered judgment as 
to the best future program for the iimerica First Conjnitteo. You will un¬ 
doubtedly have time to consult with the members of your Executive Committee 
so that your letter will reflect the views of your Chapter. All thoughts 
will be welcome but I suggest that you submit in separate form those dealing 
with the non-partisan political program. 

"Once again I would like to express our appreciation for the 
gallant fight made by your chapter against repo’.1 of the neutrality act. 

Sincerely, 

R.E. TNOOD" 

Enclosed with this letter, presumably addressed to Chairman of 
the various Chapters, was a list of the Congressmen who had voted against 
the repeal of the neutrality act. 

In view of the efforts being made in November 1941 to form a 
new political party, and as will be set forth hereinafter in this report, 
the opinion of several persons interviewed that the leaders of America 
First will, in all probability, endeavor to form a new political party 
with the former members of America First as a nucleus. It is doomed impor¬ 
tant to set forth the activitics o^^^^^ric^Firs^Conn^to^^^dotail ^^ 
just prior to Doc ember 7, 1941, ^ 9^ 
was in close contact with the activities of subject organization ana its 
members furnished the following information concerning these activities. 

-7- 



From a report dated November 22, 1941, the following is set forth: 

"My man tells me there is a slight difference of opinion between 
»f T—s O V * Tnn irt-- . .1 r-. * » waati 1. »_ _ m _ _ a i»»a a*-. .... _i_ _ 

miw. Aitii rAxi-tOiiJNft. ana u&HJwtAL v.'Uujj enese aays. uiijyjiieuj nuuu wanes 
to hold a joint rally of America First and suih organization as "'Ye, The 
Mothers" and TCILLIAL J^tlACEJS \itizens Keep America Out of V.rar Committee". 
HRS. FAIRBaNK opposes it as she considered those groups 'the rabble' and 
in no way to be recognized by the America First openly as equals. 

"my man tells me that a number ofhalls in Chicago are now shy 
about renting their premises to the *anerica First for meetings and rallies. 
This, he says, goes for the managements of tfic Coliseum, the International 
amphitheatre, the Arena, md even Orchestra Hall, the latter is known to 
have quite a few pro-Hazis and America Firsters on its staff. 

"Transformation of the America First Committee into a political 
party is being actively pushed by GENERAL L'OOD. No new resignations have 
occurred from the America First topnotch ranks but those who had resigned 
in Se-ptenber and October insist that their names not be used in any way, 
apparently, they threaten unpleasant publicity should their wishes be dis¬ 
regarded. Ify man tells me that the family of some of those individuals 
who have resigned continue to contribute money into America First," 

_ From the report for the week_endlng November 29, 1941, furnished 
by the following is 

"The highlight of the week just passed was the meeting of the 
National Executive Conmittee. Early in the week, my man turned over 
to me a letter from GENERAL ROBERT E. TYOOD to Chapter Heads inviting their 
opinions "on the non-partisan political support" which America First is 
to give at the polls in 1942 to all those candidates who are or will bo 
against this country's foreign policy. These opinions were to be in by 
November 25, preliminary to the National Executive Committee meeting called 
In Chicago for November 28. 

M 
A7x 

"The meeting was held Friday the 28th, in the home of CLaY JUDSON, 
inAmbe^o^theExecutive Committee and P,*ufc^ItJFTY, omployod by America first, , 

The meeting lasted from 1:00 to 5*30 p.m, aid 
the maiiwlec-UIo^ra^^^lunge the America First Committee into the political 
activity under the guise of 'non-partisan political support' at the polls 
to 'the right nan' in both parties. Much money will be spent in each pre¬ 
cinct in the country and will eventually thcro will be a captain and his 
assistant carrying out America First orders. It is felt that the niddlewcst 
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is the easiest place to start the new program and that it may be enough to 
pickcff two or three congressman for their pro-Roosevelt stand to begin 
with—this will frighten many other congressman and senators into abandon- 
ing the President. 

"The decision was to be I'dirty’ in all the future political work 
(not that the America First Committee has been clean in its methods so 
far, but you can well imagine how much dirtier these will become). The 
preliminary work is to start right now, but the main drive is to be 
opened after January 1. Legal steps are to be taken at once to allow 
America First this new plunge into the poll work. This precaution may 
well be the result of America First leaders’ uneasy regard for certain 
obscure clauses of the Hatch Act. 

f 

"EL'lHB JEFFRIES was recently brought to work in the America First 
offices as a specialist in just such political work. Certain leaders, 
notably, MRS. JANET AYER FAIR3ANK, thought highly of him and his wofth to 
America First in the new work at the polls. Thus, it comes as a con- 
side rablfc surprise to learn from my man that a few days ago GENERAL YfOOD 
sent JEFFRIES a letter of curt dismissal, effective December 1. It is 
possible that WOOD has far greater plans than JEFFRIES is capable of 
carrying out. It is also possible that the Sears-Roebuck warrior is 
trying to get even with MRS. FAIREiNK in a rather petty wayj MRS. FAIRRANK 
you see, is constantly disagreeing with GENERAL WOOD on the problems of 
procedure and personnel. She is pestilent on the subject of young ROBBIE— 
R. DQUGLAssSTUART, the national director whom V/QQD likes' but she jealously 

dislikes anJ1'zealously tries to undermine. The firing of JEFFRIES came 
as a shock not only to the victim himself, but also "to MRS. F. She is 
now valiantly trying to save his neck; There is even a rumor in the 
America First offices that at the meeting of the national executive body 
she tried to appeal to that body over the head of the General. 

"On her oici, MRS. FAIRRANK has been doing some firing, too. 
Her victim is ROEErAcaHEY, the publicity man in the 3. Michigan offices 
of America First and mis assistant or assistants. -MRS. FAIREANK had been 
for quite some time rather dissatisfied with his work, feeling that she 
wasn't getting enough local publicity through him. She demanded a report 
from him, and he submitted one in a blow-my-cwn-trumpet style (you have 
by now a copy). MRS. FaIRBANK was not impressed, and fired him and his 
entire staff, thus saving L150 per week. In his place, a certain MRS. 
J. FREDERICK REEVES is now working as MRS. FaIRRJJK’S and America First’ 
publicity ejqtert. a niece of COL.JC CORMICK and a volunteer, MRS, REEVES 
costs America First nothing a week and may indeed bring in much coverage 
in the local press—not only in the house-organ in the Tower, but also in 
the Hearst paper, which of late has not been giving America First as great 
a break as during the first Lend-Lease agitation. 
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hCaREY is supposed to be a friend of LIIffiBERGHfS and may appeal 
hut T.nmiw.pr.H win rH RT'ocra .■ +.h^a f Rn Rave mv mflnV 

■ .H-J W *ilj '“««*/ ' 
TnM d Antral Ivl --- . ^ 7 

from another source we learn that LINDBERGH may soon be clearing out of 
New Jersey as a permanent residence. He is building a house for himself 
and his family at Seven Gates Farm, Martha's Vineyard, Mass., but at the 
same time there is definite talk that he will return to Minnesota at least 
six months before that State's September, 1942, primary in order to es¬ 
tablish his legal residence and run for the Senate. It is possible that 
Martha's Vineyard will be his retreat while Minnesota will serve as his 
working grounds. 

"If the "meet-you-at-the-polls" policy of America First assumes 
a third-party aspect, LINDBERGH'S race in Minnesota will be the outstanding 
feature of its first season, Without any doubt whatsoever the leaders 
of America First maintain that LINDBERGH will win in Minnesota, and that 
this will give the third party a tremendous start in life. It is true 
that American history teaches inevitable failure of every third party 
that ever came up to bid for power, but America First leaders privately 
point out that not every major party survived a major political crisis. 
They feel that the Republican Party may disappear from American life as 
completely as the bhig Rarty did, and for approximately the same reason* 
an internal split. America First leaders feci that the America First 
Committee may well become the second, not third, party. Such in fact is 
the main hope and aim in the present plunge of America First into the 
work at the polls." 

From the report of Aincr 
1941 furnished by 
set forth. 

for the week ending December 6, 
the following is UX. 

TnP 

"My man tells mo that plans to hold a large America First rally 
in the Stadium sometime between December 14th and Christmas holidays have 
been abandoned. The December 14th Rally scheduled to take place at 
Orchestra Hall is expected to be a rather ordinary affair with no big 
names present but with enough preparatory work put in to insure a full 
hall, seating capacity close to 3000. Enough Germans and xrish can be 
counted upon to come dovm town on Sunday afternoon to spend Sunday 
Afternoon in Orchestra Hall. 

NEOTOlL JENKINS is mentioned in the America First offices as a 
possible second sjxsaker to share the platform with DEJSLMaNION of Notre 
Dame. Some members of the -«merica First staff know thew^ady past and 
dubious connections of JENKINS but keep quiet about it, not wishing to 
contradict the almight and ever impatient JANET FaIRBaNK. She is much in 
favor of JENKINS, believing him to be a "lovely,fine personality1. 
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The America First leaders claim they have 6000 members in the 
Stockyards District, mainly Italians but some Germans, too, and they have 
been organized, according to JANET AYER FAIRBAI.'K and GENERAL WOOD, for 
the coming political 'meet-you-at-the-polls' campaign. The activities 
of NEWTON JENKINS and the organization known as the United Community 
Builders has come to the attention of the Chicago Field Division and has 
been made the subject of a pending investigation. 

From the Chicago Daily News dated December 3» 1941, the 
following clipping wassscured. 

“PLANS TO REVAMP AMERICA FIRST TOLD BY WOOD 

A reorganization plan transforming America First into an active 
political agency in the pattern of major political parties has been out¬ 
lined by Brig. Gen. ROBERT E. WOOD, retired, Chairman of the committee. 

’•Clarifying its program for the 1942 elections, "WOOD said "a 
corporation will be set up in conformity with national election laws.' 

"'As a nonprofit corporation we cannot now contribute to poli¬ 
tical campagins,’ WOOD said. He reiterated that America First had no 
intention of becoming a 'third party', 

"'We'll be something like the old Anti-Saloon League', he said, 
•supporting a Republican here, a Democrat there and perhaps a Progressive. 
It depends upon their foreign policy stand entirely; 

"One of the candidates the committee will back for re-election, 
it was announced, will be "Senator C. WAYLAlil^ROOKS." 

Following the Japanese attack on Peari Harbor December 7, 1941, 
the National Committee, issued the following statement dated December 11, 
1941 announcing the dissolution of subject_organ^gation. This statement 
was furnished 
as follows: ^ 

At 
*>■>& 

"The America First Committee was organized in the summer of 1940 
with two primary objectives: 

(1) An impregnable defense for our nation. 
(2) Avoidance of involvement in the European and Asiatic war. 

Our principles were right. Had they been followed,, war could have 
been avoided. No good purpose can now be served by considering what might 
have been, had our objectives been attained. 
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"On Sunday, December 7, Japan launched an attack upon us. 

"On Monday, December 8, Congress declared war on Japan. 

"Today, December 11, 1941, Congress declared war on Germany & 
Italy. 

"There is no longer any question about our involvement in the 
conflict in burope and Asia. We are at war. Today, though there may be 
many important subsidiary consideration, tho primary objective is not 
difficult to state. It cam bo completely defined in one word—victory. 

"While the executive branch of the government will take charge 
of the prosecution of the war, the fundamental rights of American citizens 
under our Constitution and Bill of lights must be respected. The long 
range aims and policies of our country must be determined by the people 
through Congress. We hope that secret treaties committing .iraerica to 
imperialistic aims or vast burdens in other parts of the world shall be 
scrupulously avoided to the end that this nation shall become the 
champion of a just and lasting peace. 

"The period of democratic debate on the issue of entering the 
war is overj the time for military action is here. Therefore, the «merica 
First toramittee has determined immediately to cease all functions and to 
dissolve as soon as that can legally do none. 

f_3 _nh— J a. ___1 
JUJU X XllciXXy J XV UI ail 

those who have followed its lead to give their full support to the war 
effort of the nation, until peace is attained." 

^d a copy of 
a letter addressed, JOHN ^os Angeles, 
California, over the signature of ROBZFiT E. WOOD, Chairman. This letter 
was dated December 12, 1941 and informed WHEELER that the National 
Committee had passed a resolution directing that the America First 
Committee and affiliated sub-divisions be dissolved. He stated that 
"since its formation in September 1940, the ijncrica First Committee has 
contended that the United States should build an impregnable National 
Defense and avoid participation in foreign wars. We have held further 
that a policy of aid to other countries would weaken our own defense and 
tend to draw us into the conflict, be believe that our principles were 
right then and are right now. We believj that if the government had followed 
the policy which we advocated, war could have been avoided and ^unorica 
and the world would have benefited. We make no apologies for the position 

£*• 

«rV*4 n K wm Vtovn f ... 
n V itaiu UUAVit MJUlU nv ryA nr- fi r*ily bslicve thst history will t*rovo that we 

are right. He hope that that as individual you will exert you efforts in 
support of the members of the Senate and House of Representatives who have 
so bravely carried on this fight." 
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A copy of this letter is being prepared and yri.ll be forwarded 
to the Bureau when completed. 

Concerning the dissolution meetin 
held on December 11, 1941, 
the following report. 

of the Executive Committee 
Furnished tfL. 

wMy man tells me that today's meeting of the America First Na¬ 
tional Executive Committee (in PAGE HUFTY'S apartment on North Astor 
Street) lasted from noon to 6*30 and finally ended in a decision to 
dissolve the America First Committee. 

"The long hours of the meeting arc explained by the fact that 
certain members of the Executive Committee were against dissolving. 
JANET AYEH FaIRBANK and LINDBERGH were for dissolution} Rtf, STUART and 
a few others were against. 'That Nazi STUaRT', remarked MRS. FaIRBANK 
to MISS CORNELIA HOY/E, her v/oman Friday in the America First Regional Office. 

STUART and other wanted to keep America First afloat in order 
to have a political weapon during the elections of 1942. MRS. FAIRBANK 
was—and is—against any activity by the America. First from now on. 

"My man remarks, (and ha had plenty of opportunity to 
watch her this momentous week), MRS. FAIRBANK is plain scared of ivhat the 
government may do to her should the nmerica First Committee go onj ana 
above all, should she continue to be associated with it. Yrfhen certain of 
the members of the National Executive Coranittee proposed to dissolve the 
America First Committee but keep incorporated-and intact legally for at 
least one more year, she protested vigorously, and refused to have 
anything to do with it. «.s she is one of the original incorporators, 
the corporation is expectedto be broken up in the near future. 

There are practically no funds left in the America First 
«■ ■ ‘.*3 „ e 4 c 

aui 
tj_j_i _ j*j»i ^ .. _ tmf’ to t nv> rrir V..X „ ^ n 
ncgionai Ollice OX &LOO* r,dJ.iL£kUHA UUD U tUilCJXUUiayic uiuncjf 

known to exist in the National Office. Nhat to do with it is the question. 
MRS. FrtlR3.»NK patriotically suggested buying a defense bond with it but the 
other members insist on keeping the money in ready currency. An opinion 
has been expressed that MRS. RJRBANK isn't so patriotic after all—that 
she merely wants this money to collect: interest until the spring when the. 
.uncrica First Committee is supposed to come out of the- impending hibernation 
in order to take part in the primaries. 

.U.X ene ilxes ore oe 
_i_x^. »rnr r< rn« vnr* O 

ou kliws ruxiuxa^iv ^ «. A 

wine room in the basement at a11 the employees 
of the .America First Regional oTHc^^r^u^o^^rea by tho middle of 
next week. It will take longer for the .unerica First National Office to 
liquidate, perhaps as long as throe weeks". 

?C. 
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MRS. ELIZABET^Qj^NDA, one of the America First National 
Office, is rather calm, aj^iost happy, about the dissolution of the 
America First Committee. She has expressed herself to the effect that 
since it (the war) had to cone, she is glad it came at last, because 
anyway,wit's the question of either Hitler or Roosevelt and Hitler will 
win—the sooner, the better”. 

From a report dated December 10, 1941 entitled"Araerica First 
After Japanese AttackonUnited States1-1, a copy of which was furnished 
by the following is taken. 

J»£, 

"My man tells me that on Monday, December 8, the employees of 
America First Regional Office reported to work as usual but began at once 
to take down the signs, such as, "Bundles From Britain”, showing coffins 
with bodies of American soldiers. The process of packing and removal 
is still going on at this writing and is to continue until the middle or 
end of the next week when the *unerica First Committee is expected to close. 
My man stated, ”The cards will be used in the Spring when the America 
first leaders intend to come out again under another name, of course, 
to get interviews at the polls and for a bang-up political campaign. 
My man tells me that LINDBERGH did not want to issue his call for unity * 
and did it only after GENER.iL T/OOD exerted considerable pressure upon him 
by wire and long distance telephone. 

R. DOUGLAS STUART, JR., National Director of the wmerica First 
Committee, issued a statement, not for publication, right after the 
Japanese attack. The statement was addressed to heads of Chapters 
throughout the country. Ho sent a copy of it to MRS. FaIRBANK who read 
it with expressions of horror, and her arms up in the air, she exclaimed, 
"My God, That’s treason". She called up GENERAL 'HOOD to stop the statement 
before it was mailed out but WOOD said it was too late, the statement had 
already gone cut. Wc do not know the text or the tone of the STU.iRT state¬ 
ment but MRS. Frt.IRB.iNK might have exaggerated her horror of its contents 
for the simple reason of deep and long-standing animosity for young STUART. 

ceming the ac 
December 9, 1941. 

^furnished a report con- 
it s11 of the 1km lork Chapter of America First dated 
From this report' the following is quoted! 

*4. 

"Future Plans for America First 

Many of the leaders have already withdrawn, GENERAL MOOD came 
on yesterday morning and has been negotiating with the Hew fork Committee. 
hS an outcome of that meeting, ED WEBSTER states* 

(1) That the Eastern xFC will close their branch offices. 
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(2) They will keep the office at 515 Madison Avenue, but 
will curtail activities. 

(3) They have called off all impending meetings. 

(4) They have given notice to their paid personnel, 

(5) They will make no further statement until the National 
Committee statement comes out on December 9. 

(6) They will stall on activities but not close down, 

"MRS, ETHE^TaYLOR states that the organization will carry on (1) to 
defend the American people from being completely dominated by the 
Communists, and (2) to do everything possible to keep .anerica out of war 
with Germany. 

"TyiLLILM foyLEONaKD, who headed the Brooklyn Chapter, has swung around 
completely and""now calls for national defense. He stated this morningf 

Ths in the Brooklyn Eciglo? I believe that is all wg could 
say under the circumstances. Otherwise all of us would have come under 
suspicion. It would be toe bad to come under suspicion in wartime. 
Naturally ROOSEVELT is guilty of this war - I hope he will now be happy 
with his bloody toy." 

“It is probable that he will be replaced as head ~f the Brooklyn 
Chapter by MR. H0R*cNflAh5E, wh. states: "I have not changed my principles. 
This war is rft our war!'' There is only one brave man in .unerica - that is 
Senator NYE. ■ I am simply disgusted with WHEELER. One thing is sure: 
I am not g:ing. I will try to find a defense job in the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. If that goes wrong, I will look for a hide-cut somewhere in the 
country where i can write my book. I want to do something constructive, 
and not desctructive. They can put me in prison if they want, but I am 
not going to be shot in this war. The American people have been tricked 
into this. They were betrayed by their leaders. It is shameful how 
TTOOD and FLYNN and all the others suddenly changed face. If our ideas 
were true yesterday, they certainly are true today. I hope LEOlLtRD will 
resign if he feels as he announced. In that case, I might become chairman 
of the Chapter, we shall carry on as a political party and keep an eye 
on the government, hhen the hoosevelt downfall comes, which must come, 
then we shall take revenge. I know we will lose this war. It may be 
good for us. Yesterday uiait^VLiLTZ and I sent telegrams to Congressmen 
not to vote for war," ^’s* 
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advised that on interview, 
MRS. J~HET^5E!T"!rjRD_irK had called in several of the forncr employees 
in the Regional Office of .-nerica First, prior to th. First of January, 
for the purpose of getting the files together to bo packed and s^nt to 
GEWER.X ROOD and GEftS&J, HJIAOIJD. The informant advised that GEIJERX 
V.OOE received the signature' cards and GEwERX iLiALIOUB was to receive the 
alphabetical file and that F.XRd.HK was to retain the contributions 
cards. The informant stated that CEiJERX ILJX'OUI) insisted upon the 
alphabetical file for the alleged reason that it was to be used for 
political purposes. The informant advised that hearly all of the sub¬ 
divisions and Chapters throughout the country had responded to the re¬ 
quest from the Wational Offic.. for the return of all files to them. 

J_ 
w /O 

The informant stated that jU13. F..IRRXK had stated that she 
would get in touch with 5cvcr.il of the forncr employees at a future 
when they got r^ady to do something in th, political line. 

_further stated that thirty to thirty-five girls had bean 
he home of URJ. P-IRB-diK copying addresses from the .unerica First 

membership lists, directly after the local chapter was closed. This was 
dona with the knowledge and consent of 0^11*4-1* W- L RIRGED and COL. ROBERT 
,1C COkilICK of the Chic go Tribune. Lilli. F..IRB.-12K made the statement that 

,c is having one of her winecellars "rat-proofad" and it was the informant's 
opinion that this "rat-proof" wineCellar is being used to store the con- 
tribution cards of subject organization to b^ used at 
political purposes. 

aoj 
\dAC 

L«- 

report date 
furnished tiic following 

ding set forth us follovrs: 
i> t. 
i.-*. 

»Jiy nan tells me that l’RS. J..JJET ..YEa F.JR&JIK has recovered 
after her recent panic. Once more she is full of fight. ..ccording to 
what she now says to her assistant, the ..mericu First Committee may be 
dissolved but nOt finished. ) *1 c - .-4 V\ < . i cr 

O. U'ij-j 1 UWW1UWU J*d> l/u i UUi itwiuue 

^anuary 1 to Hay 1, as she was plrjming right after the Japanese attack. 
She is not going away to Mexico, after all, but staying right here in 
Chicago to prepare for a political fight in favor of Senator BROOKS, 
Congressman PADDOCK, Dl.Y and other isolationists. Host of the ..nerica 
First files have b^en moved to jIRS. F-*I Jill-UK15 house on Ilorth State 3trect, 
and orders have buun given to start addressing envelopes to 150,000 members 
of the **nerica First Committee in Illinois, Icnva and Indiana• The ..merica 
First irvenbers will bo asked by mail, and later by radio and through rallies, 
JL_ 1_ ^ J __1 J. — JT^ 1.% ^ Uac. . 1 aT + ^ 0+0 1 1 T»r ."'If 
L*U Ua 1U1' ULiUJlSl- VUUa XU1 »***v *1 *** * ^ 

r^-clection in 1942. Interventionist Congressmen and Senators are to be 
defeated through thv same effort. 
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On Wednesday evening, Dtcenbor 18, MRS. FAIRELJIK gave a dinner 
to her staff—some nine guests in all—and seemed to be in pretty high 
spirits, especially after a few drinks, ijuong other things, she said she 
had to fix up a special room in the basement of her house for the America 
First files and membership cards, to safeguard them against rats. "The 
rats in Washington are not the only ones,” she remarked sen!-gaily, 
semi-grimly. 

* "Som^j^themenbershi^cards have been shipped to the house- of . 
C.JiKhOIVE, Illinois (telephone Euclid 4949) • C_ 
CidtL >cras' is" the the chief assistant and trusted 
friend of MRS. FA.IRB.JiK. KISS HCdExs to do much of the addressing. She 
won’t go West, after all. 

"GEHER.J. ROBERT WOOD decided that he, too, must have a set of 
those 150,000 names and addresses and Sunt over boxes of blank cards tobe 
filled with those precious membership rolls. It's an open secret in the 
circles of the "dissolved" America First Committee that WOOD, too, is 
going to use those names and addresses for political purposes. The 
national offices of the ijaerica First Committee (Board of Trade Bldg.) 
are being liquidated but very slowly. My man says: "B0BBL^£TtLiRT 
doesn't want to give in or give up. He just doesn't." » 

"My man also tells me that GENEUvL WOOD, and hot CH.1RLES LINDBERGH, 
wrote LINDBERTH'S statement of "unity". My man heard this personally from 
HRS. FrjRELJJK, It appears that LINDBERGH did not want to issue such a 
statement under any circumstances despite all the Pressure WOOD ■ put on 
him on Monday the 8th. Finally, in near-desperation, WOOD himself wrote 
the statement and released it to the press as if coming from LINDBERGH 
although actually LINDBERGH had nothing to do with it. LINDBERGH wants 
to go ahead with the work of .uncrica First but under another name— 
that is, there should be a new organization of old members. He won't give 
the rtdministration in Washington any satisfaction and does not care if 
Washington knows that he never recanted, thatTSDOD, not he, wrote and 
issued that statement for him. This checks with a confide-ntial report I 
received from New Xark, where ED WEBSTER, a prominent america Firster, 
said: "LINDBERGH wants to carry on the fight against ’the Communists in 

■Washington,' and in a few months intends to come out openly for the 
organization. 

Because WOOD presumed to issue that statement for LINDBERGH, aid 
because generally LINDBERGH believes that WOOD and other ^jnerica-First 
leaders mismanaged their campaign and missed many opportunities to make hay 
while their sun shone, LINDBERGH intends to create out of the ..inerica First 
timber an organization of Ilia own and run it strictly by himself, with 
MRS. Fi.IRB.JiK and others taking orders from him. Such is the opinion 
expressed in the «nerica First circles in Chicago and elsewhere." 
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Following the dissolution of subject organization all meetings 
previously scheduled were called off and there have been no official 
meetings held since December 11, 1941. 

report concerning this meeting 

& 
furnished the following ^>lo 

OEMICK, PATTERSON, LINDBERGH, and V,’00D: 

( 

"This much-talked about but littlo-asccrtained meeting took 
place in Chicago in the middle of March. The exact date is hard to 
establish, but. as one of ny Trib contacts puts it, the four men met 
shortly after the news of Mac ^rthur' s escape to Australia was made known 
in this country. This would make it sometime between March 17 and 20. 

JOE P..TTER30N was passing through Chicago on his way from 
nawaii. LEDBERGH was in town in connection with his taking that job 
with Henry Ford. PATTERSON, LINDBERGH and EC CORMICK met in the letter's 
private office on the 24th floor of the iribuno building. Later, the 
three adjourned to the Chicago Club where GENER^l T/OOD joined them. 
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’’The meeting was extremely hush-hush, and n:thing is known for 
certain just what happened in the course of it. However, one man (formerly 
a foreign correspondent cf the Chicago Tribune and still on good terns 

■with certain high executives cf the Tribune) tells me the following: 

"McCORiilCK wanted LINDBERGH to issue a public statement white¬ 
washing the America first Committee as o patriotic organization of which 
its former members and leaders should not be ashamed, praising MC COHUICK 
and the Chicago Tribune as a patriotic nan and a laudable institution, 
and, above all, saying a few good words about Senator BROOKS which might 
be used as LINDBERGH’S endorsement cf BROOKS. But LINDBERGH refused to 
issue such a statement. He- said to his host that it would be too obvious 
a maneuver, and that he would rather be useful in some other way. 
MC CORMICK did not insist," 

".jiother man, presently employed by the Tribune in a responsible 
capacity, said to me that the mooting of the four personages was held to 

map out the future course cf action jf the ex-Anerica First leadership. 
’The appointment of LL.C .JiTHUR as supreme commander, just made public, 
was discussed by the four, who feel that IL.C ..RTHUK is their man and will 
do their bidding, although on vdiat they base such an assumption is not 
known. 7«e around the Trib office fool that MC CORMICK and his friends just 
'smell’ that IL.C .ARTHUR is their nan, hence the terrific buildup. LIND¬ 
BERGH' 3 job with Ford was discussed at that meeting in connection with 
MAC .JITHUR1S escape and appointment. 

And still another man said to me: 

"The buildup of LINDBERGH as America's imminent savior was 
discussed at that meeting in Chicago. You see, by making 25 bombers a 
day LINDBERGH and FORD will be in a position to claim a super-service to 
the nation in her hour of trial. Gradually, a press will be built up for 
LINDBERGH, giving him rather than FORD (with Ford's complete agreement) 
most if not all the credit for those 25 bombers a day. That's what they 
discussed at the meeting." 

advised a meeting was 
held at F..IRRGVK in the early part of January 
1942 and that it was discussed at this meeting, the possibility of using 
the membership lists of the Illinois and Chicago Chapters amounting to 
approximately 150,000 names for the purpose of distributing campaign 
literature in behalf cf Senator TLJLaND BROOKS and Congressman STEPHEN ... 

He advised that this nailing list was used in December and January 
Snd that campaign literature was mailed to the former members of 
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America First urging these persons to support BROOKS and DAY at the April 
Primary nominations. He further stated that it has been reported to him 
that the list Trill be used again in November of 1942 and that there is 
a definite feeling that former leaders of America First "will come out 
with the formation of a political party under a different name but with 
oaiuc uuticUo <xz> oubj6ut* ur^aiixSatiuii? in the late Suiwuki Of 1942* 

v vised that CHARLES B. 
AiOODSPEED, President of the Buckeye Steel Casting Corporation and his 
secretary and friend., KRI3SJ3RECKENRIDGE, both of whom are ardent America 
Firsters, had been intensively collecting money for the BROOKS campaign. 
Informant further advised that MRS. BRECKENRIDGE also acts as secretary 
to GENERAL THOMAS HAiiMOND, formerly of the Nation Committee of subject 
organization, and that HAMMOND had been secretly behind this money 
_T 1_-4--:-~ -f-- J _ r*_~ 4-U-4- ^ -T + U 

XiK' aju, u: memo auvioc? ^iiav muou yi ovuv ^uu- 

tacted by MRS. BRECKENRIDGE and CHARLES 3. G00D3PEED were former members 
of America First as taken from the alphabetical file in the possession 
of GENERAL HAMMOND. MRS. BRECKENRIDGE is also reported to have said that, 
when asked about the possibilities of future activity for subject organ¬ 
ization, "uo’ll have something definite to work on in the campaign". 

t 
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Prior to December 7, 1941, subject organization by its rapid growth 
and national publicity, attracted to it many radical groups who, for one reason 
or another, found in the America First program at least one of the purposes of 
their own group. Ilemberships of some of these groups were urged by their own 
leaders to join America First. . 

|advised that on several meetings of bix> 
th^'Seraan-American National Alliance, PAUL A. FA WARNHOLTZ, Director of Pub¬ 
licity, and WALTE\ SILGE, former president, had fcrged the members to join 
America First. \ . 

I has furnished a list to reporting 
agent of 646^?5ffl5B57^^^Tf!^j5BSan^3!m5rTcah National Alliance who were found to 
be members of the America First as of November 29, 1941. Copies of this list 
are being prepared and will be forwarded to the Bureau when completed. 

From an article in the American Mercury for January of 1942, the 
author, JOHN ROY^ARLSON, under a story entitled "Inside the America First Move¬ 
ment" on Page 7, lifrhich article was written before Pearl Harbor, charges that 
America First, whether knowingly or not, had become the expression of the 
American Fascist movement -and that though many of the leaders were sincere and 
honest isolationists, there nevertheless v.ras no real attempt made to purge 
those who were in the movement who were not sincere and ‘honest isolationists* 
CARLSON charged that there were astute,unnamed strategists operating behind the 
scenes and manipulating the central directive nucleus of the America First 
Committee. He also states that the America First Committee has political as¬ 
pirations and that the owners, leaders and followers are outshouted, if not out¬ 
numbered. 

In a sequel to this article one was published in The American 
Mercury for March 1942 by CARLSON under the heading "Our Fascist Enemies Within" 
on Page 306, rrhich states that he had previously tried to differentiate between 
the honest isolationists and the hate-mongering elements acting as agents of 
foreign nations. From the article the following is quoted: 

"Since the- dissolution of the America First Committee, 
the fascist rabble has been obliged to return to its 
former status — that of an unorganized, rebellious 
mass movement without central leadership and without 
'respectable1 cover for its operations." 

i 
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At another place in the article, however, CARLSON states that he 
received a letter post narked December 29 which an ardent America Firster had 
written to a comrade across the continent as follows: 

«For the time feeing we are in a state of ouiescenoe- 
waiting for events to shape themselves. Ihe trend. 
of things already is less obscure .You can be 
sure that very few of those who were with us before 
have changed their minds -- although they may be 
cautious for the present.*’ 

And smother letter which he had received he set forth as follows: 

i. "Vic have already arranged to resume weekly meetings. 
Wo have a lot of ideas, are not in an;/ way terrified 
and will not pull our punches." 

Investigation to date has failed to reveal that any new groups , 
have been started in the Chicago area by any of the former leaders of America 
First. There existed prior to Pearl Harbor several groups which arte still active 
such as/1jiTe the Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc.", headed by LYRL CLAfik .yan 

-^HYWING and Mrs. GR-iQfi^EEFE; "Patrick Henry Forum" run by MARTIN HIGGINS; 
"Citizens Committee to Keep America Out of "Aar" changed tDuJUgiti2ons Committee" 
following December 7. This committee is headed by WTT.T Ttt:GD'r.F. and at one 
time WILLIAM REGNERY, AVERY 3RUNDAGS and EARL SOT THARP were officers; "Lease 
Lend to America" started by RALPH -i^-BYERS; "Midwest Monetary Federation" 
headed by RALPH FR/J*KIJ*W£fiLlNG, JOSEPH A^-llacWlLLIAI*S and WILL4& «VERHOLSER 
and ALEXIS -DqfrrRI'JO'.TSKY; and the "Lincoln Park Branch of thu America First" 
headed by gftjpfJ and eWttrftsHDS, These groups were active prior to 
December 7 and hav_- remained active since the declaration of war. They have' 

As 

Some of the persons above described took an active interest in 
America First prior to its dissolution and following war former members havc- 

boen reported variously as anti-Scmetic, anti-administration and un-American. 
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attended these meetings. There is no indication that the responsible leaders of 
America First hav? given any support to these groups. 

The above named individuals and groups have interchanged speakers 
and memberships and have become rather closely enmeshed in a so-called peace 
front. Inasmuch as there is no apparent connection between the Responsible * 
officials of subject organization and these groups, their activities are not 
being set forth in detail in t:ds report. 

1941 the Lincoln Park Branch, headed by S. T. 
as director and CdRL SARDS,Vice-President anci ■ !e> 7 c. 

HDNn^X^SDN^^reastSer^^^ a regularly estaolished branch of the recognized < 
America First Committee. 

Because of rational speeches and activities reported concerning this 
group, the Lincoln Park Branch by letter dated October 9, 1941 over the signature 
of CLAY JUDSuI, National Committee Member, was advised they no longer had 
authority to use the name '’America First” or to hold meetings which appear to be 
under the auspices of America First. The activities of this group continued 
and a subsequent letter was written over the signature of T. S. HAiuL-GND and is 
set forth as follows: 

tty dear Ifr.KIiliL 

"Because of numerous complaints received regarding the 
activities of certain Chicago Chapters of the America 
First Committee, I sent, on the fifth of August, a 
letter to all suggesting procedure that might insure 
the effectiveness of the America First movement, and 
at the sane time keep it above criticism and reproach. 

"We continue to have complaints on the character of the 
meetings conducted by the Lincoln Park Chapter, of which 
you are Chairman. Because of this, we must ask that you 
hold no ..ore meetings, using the name of the America 
First Committee. ;Ve ask that you return to the Chicago 

! 
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Headquarters such stationery and supplies as have 
been furnished you, and your membership list. 

“Please don’t misunderstand me. This is in no way 
intended as an effort to control your activities. 
This is a free country and you can do as you please, 
but I must remind you that the America First Committee 
is incorporated, and those who wish to use its name 
must keep within the principles approved by it.” 

A. H. KIEHL was replaced by ALFRED VY*JpKUHN as chairman and the 
Lincoln Park Branch of the America First Committed took out a charter of in¬ 
corporation in the State of Illinois on July 24, 1941. They have continued to 
hold meetings up to the present date which have been advertised as meetings of 
the Lincoln Park Chapter of the America First Coranittee, Inc. 

At ona meeting held on Larch 27, 1942 at Belmont Hall, JOSEPH E. 
U&.C..TLLIAJ.IS of the LSLdwest Monetary Federation discussed the formation of an 
American victory movement. 

the following letter IJ-oa the Lincoln Park 

"Dear Frienu. 

advised he rcceivei 

lapter of"Tcierica First, Inc.: 

% 

“We who worked in America First have a great responsibility. We 
have a deep underlying philosophy that perhaps can best be expressed in that 
phrase of Colonel UNDBERG'S, 'on independent American Destiny’. Our fight to 
prevent America's being involved in foreign war was but one of the great prin¬ 
ciples for which wc ware working. 

"Deep dawn in our hearts each of us was hoping to see developed 
in America a new kind of leadership, We hoped that this leadership -would seek 
to perfect America’s economic s-if-sufficiency. Tile hoped for instance to see 
America develop a rubber supply somewhere in the western hemisphere that would 
assure us tires, regardless of European or Asiatic wars. A'e hoped to see de¬ 
veloped her_- in thw western hemisphere the low grade alloying ores that would 
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assure us steel for peace or war, despite the military adventures of foreign 
nations, or the whias of international speculators centered in London. We hoped 
to see American internal economy completely insulated fro: the international fin¬ 
ancial manipulators. We hoped to see America protected from the international 
fold confidence men who have promoted wars and revolutions in Europe for hundreds 
of years. 

ft l/q t n tfjSk/s, ' ag! t? tro f + 1 KfSY* r\«wrenr H n rdn +.Or4 V’iir mir* cr "r1 o ^ . 
i»W MW WWW *M>4W 1 M W «w» W | WbM V w J *'«*#■ (3* 

technical ana managerial skill, turned loose upon the tremendous natural wealth 
of this continent to the end that the century-old American dream of a decent 
home, security and education for all might be achieved, We know that we cannot 
forever be pro-occupied with Europe*s and Asia's economic wars and still have 
the time and energy to solve «.ierica's own great problems, 

The fight 
'rVl + -f AY* 

"It is clear that vra who were in America First had a larger purpose, 
against participation in the oncoming war was but an incident in the 

i *» Yw-) /I +. 
4VAV ^ 4. V 

Ltnri^i lV.ie+S n^rt 
IVUV^ irii A/UW 

"Our really great fight is to determine who v/ill be the masters when 
peace coa^s. '..'hat will be the nature of the coming peace? bill the inter¬ 
national-minded, the international gold shysters, the- international manipulators, 
rule America in the coining peace or will America be ruled by Americans in the 
interest of the American people and of their welfare? 

"The 'Union Now' crowd arc already making plans for America to 
■ i.r\r\n'r.+. +■>!-* ttfrtrOH. rtynnneit.'. t.h'j t, t.hp .‘.r.pH ftJ'Tl t.flYn.'Wfir b*? Saddled With the — —1't—* ” —— r- — *-- ----—--j—* -- -- - - 
cost of rebuilding the whole structure cf international finance just as soon as 
peace comes, 

"They have the effrontery and gall to t^.11 you Americans that your 
standard of living must fall so that you can patch up the world internationalist 
structure during the coviing peace. In other words the living standard of 
Americans must go down to the standard of the Balkans or India or China, 

"Look at your young son or daughter and decide if* besides taking 
on the tremendous burden of war taxes, you want them and your grandchildren to 
work and pay confiscatory taxes to the ond of their lives, to support the 
schemes of the ’Union Now’ traitors, 

"You nay net have a right to meet and discuss the war freely, but 
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you have a clear. Constitutional and unassailable legal right to meet and discuss 

the shape and kind of peace that will folio?/ this war. 

"The Communists, Hie 'Union Now-ers*, the internationalists are as 
busy as ants preparing plans for the peace. If we, the true American patriots, 
do not cone forward with a program, if wc do not organize promptly and effect¬ 
ively to assure ourselves the kind of peace wj want, then the internationalists 
will win the peace by default. America will then be theirs for centuriesl 

«We ask you to help create an American Victory movement, that will 
assure us that the sacrifice made aid the blood spilled in this war will not re¬ 
sult in the loss of the dearly bought and inevitable peace to the dark forces of 

internationalism. 

"Wo invite you to hoar JOSEPH E. HcWILLIAKS of the Midwest lionetary 
Federation discuss the formation of an 'American Victory Movement', on the 
night of Friday, March 27, 1942, at the Belmont Hall, 3205 N. Clark St., (8 P.H.), 

"Mr. McWILLIAKS was born in Oklahoma on the Cheyanne-Arapahoe 
Indian Reservation, When he was six weeks old, his parents moved in a covered 
wagon to the Panhandle- ranch country of Texas. His people had been pioneers for 

generations. Hic-y have fought in every war since and including the American 
Revolutionary War. At 37, Mr. UcWILLIAMS is a veteran in the war now being waged 
in America to determine whether America is to have an 'independent destiny' or 
forever be the cat's paw of various international-minded groups and races. Mr. 
McWILLIAMS is one of the greatest orators in this country. You will hear one of 
the most inspiring addresses you have ever heard. You will be thrilled by this 
call to action] 

"We uree vou to be 
M • 

of Friday, March 27, at 8 P.M., 

present ( and to bring your 
at the Belmont Hall." 

friends) the nieht 

advised he was a former American Legion member and that 
he had no idea as toTrhy this group sent him the letter, stating that he was 
approached sometime in November of 1941 and asked by a woman to come to these 
meetings but he declined at that time. 

hr)t 

It has boon report* 
Lincoln Park Chanter of America First. 

^ that the 
7000 persons 

£?i nc 
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in Chicago. b \ 
uy> advised on April 24, 1942, 

that ALFRED BRUHN, (jnairman or tne Lincoln Park Branch stated a mailing list of 
the combined organizations of the Citizens Committee; Y/e the Mothers Mobilize 
for America; the former Christopher Columbus Chapter of America First, headed by 
PETER GREENFIELD; the Oak Street Chapter, headed by NORiiAJ^AIiDERS and the < 
Rogers Park Chapter headed by GEORGE iCSCELLBERG and two south side chapters of 
America First had been made available to him "for a good program when the time 
came". BRUHN further remarked that the above mentioned lists numbered approxi¬ 
mately 50,000 of which We the Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc, provided 
35,000 and the Christopher Columbus Chapter numbered 4,500. The too south side 
chapters numbered 14,000 and the Midwest Monetary Federation 15,000. He re¬ 
marked that the membership list of tne Midwest Monetary Federation duplicated 
the membership list of the Lincoln Park Chapter and the Christopher Columbus 
Chapter with approximately an addition of 100 persons whose names did not appear 
on any of the other organizations books, BRUHN stated the Joe McWILLIAliS follow¬ 
ing pf the Christian ljobilizers was mere than 50,000 in New York City; that the 
GERALD L. NASMITH circulation of the Flag and the Cross numbered approximately 
15,000 in the'vChicagc area and 7/ILLIAli GRASS' Citizens Committee, which BRUHN 
was advised was predominate, had numbered about 3,000. 

All of these organizations, 3RUHN is reported to have said, dup¬ 
licated the membership cf each ether sc that persons on one nailing list also 
received nail and literature frc:.. the other groups, L ^ 

BRUHN has indicated his desire t& wcld the 
remaining groups into one organization and n^ha^sai^n^^^i^a get the backing 
for a newspaper or a news letter 'which ho intended calling " Th^^dndberg Beacon, 
the purpose of which would be to give-news of the various peace organizations 
and their accomplishments. He said there were a number of well-to-do business¬ 
men in Chicago who would contribute money tc a paper cf this type. He mentioned 
three such individuals as being 

HBH|was said to have contributed W-America First and is interastea m con- 
tributing tc other organizations who arc still active. P' 

BRUHN nonticned who was interested 
in an organization headed by UARUAKM^M'ssell Known as tne-s^oaens wniae jirmy 
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and an individual named1 
who financially supports 

9 who formerly contributed to America First and 
ncoln Park Chapter. 

kv 
_ advised that BRUHN has in- tLAf5 

dicated that "strong popular movement" which he has been endeavoring to get up, 
would coordinate all peace groups in Chicago each with a definite roll. He in¬ 
dicated fifteen of the old chapters of the America First have expressed them¬ 
selves as willing to go on. He stated tho purpose and aim of the peace groups 
would be "to form a third party" possibly under the help of the Lindberg Party 
which would advocate an impeachment of the President and for a new administration, , 

BRUHN further outlined the purposes as follows, "A work towards a 
negotiated peace by encouraging and stirring up a feeling of the people towards 
this end.*To keep the people informed for a strong organized propaganda. Bring 
the money situation to the attention of the people and create the distrust of the 
money system, especially the Federal Reserve Bank, which, ho is alleged to have 
said, is privately owned by a group of international bankers. 

fadvised the- planned organization of the1 
peace groups by JSKUfiN has failed tc materialize and at several of the meetings 
held by BRUHN less than 50 people have attended. 

follows: 
ALFRED TJILLIAil BRUHN, 1710 North Rockwell Street, is described as 

Age 55 
Height 5'11" 
weight 140 
Hair Gray 
Eyes Blue 
Face Thin 

He is employed as the exposition manager of the American Health Food 
Association, 32 North State Street. BRUHN was born in Wittenberg, Wisconsin and 
has been closely associated with United States Senator GERALD with whom 
ho has been corresponding. 

NORHAN SAUNDERS, formerly a speaker for America First and listed on 
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the report of the Speakers Bureau as having addressed twenty-three meetings of 
the Chicago Chapter has been reported as active with BRUHN and is endeavoring to 
form a peace group in Chicago. On April 11, 1942, he addressed the Patrick Henry 
PArnm Vir- 
i, VX UAii UX. VWX 4AW 

tr^c irifrftHnot.hH hv UAPTTM .T WTQQTW^. rKrpmtnr of ths Patrick Henrv 
Ml VX VSAHV WS* vj V ft * ** W I-** * * « J "* '*r—' ' — — - — ---V 

Forum as one of the chief lecturers and organizers for America First. 

advised SAUNDERS was quiet spoken and 
careful in his “remarks, but stated "the people have been inadequate by not 
demonstrating their inalienable rights in removing a President who has a long 
record of violations of the Constitution. 1 

Further investigation will be conducted to ascertain if the member¬ 
ship lists of the former America First are being made available to any of the 
above named persons active in the peace front following the declaration of war. 

^ 
Reference is made to the report of Special 

at New York City May 13, 1942 in instant case. Reference repor^seb^ra^n the 
activities of HORACE J. HAASE of the Brooklyn Chapter, America First, 

a mimeographed sheet dated" Hare 
urnished photostatic copy of 

which is set fortn as follows: 

"TO MY FRIENDS WHO WERE FORMERLY MEMBERS OF AMERICA FIRST 

"It being impossible for me to write each of you a personal letter 
will you please accept in its place the enclosed mimeographed announcement of a 
new organization I hope you will join and support. 

"We opposed the war because of what it would do to our beloved 
country. We must work for PEACE new in order that war and the results of war 
will not fulfil our predictions. 

PPLEASE SEND US THE NAMES OF OTHERS WHO ARE OR MIGHT BE INTERESTED. 
Will you organize in your neighborhood? Can you suggest someone who might? 

"Something about the temporary chairman of AMERICANS FOR PEACE 

"HORACE J. HAASE was born in Brooklyn, N.Y. of American parents on 
Jon* 4th, 1909. He has spent the last seven.years studying America's economic 
and social problems. He is the author of THE^CONOLUC DEMOCRACY and is now work- 
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ing on a 700 page book laying down the basis for a just and lasting peace. He 
taught economics for several years, was Director of a School and has lectured 
on subjects ranging from Religion to politics. He treats all these things from 
the Economic angle. 

"When THE AMERICA FIRST C&nUTTEE Was organized he joined the New 
York Chapter and lectured or soap-boxed, as opportunity offered, until the 
Committee was disbanded on Dec. 12th. For the last four months he was Chairman 
of the Speakers Bureau of the Brooklyn Chapter. 

"He has now resigned as associate editor of a New Jersey newspaper 
in order to organize a committee v;itn\^EACE AS ITS FIRST OBJECTIVE, He has done 
so because he found that most ether peace organizations have other objectives 
which they put first. 

"Fellow in eric an: 

"Whether you WISH IT or NOT — your tax-contributions are financing 
world-wide death and destruction. What are you doing for PEACE and FREEDOM? 

"A few short months ago many of us ware laboring to keep peace dnd 
to promote freedom. We were deeply and sincerely concerned about the future of 
our country. Tie knew that the entry of our country into the war would mean the 
sacrifice of American lives all over the world, the lowering of our standard of 
living, the building up of a debt that would destroy our economic freedom and 
the impoverishment of future generations. We knew that during the war the 
Bureaucrats and Connunists in Washington would make us more nearly totalitarian 
and wc knew that the only reward wo would get out of victory would be the 
privilege of upholding the British Entire and of forcing our joint domination 
upon the world 'for a hundred years' (to quote Hr. KNOX), For these reasons we 
opposed the war at every opportunity throughout the land. BUT IF THESE THINGS 
WERE TRUE THEJJ wHen we were talking of POTENTIAL dangers, THEY ARE EVEN TRUER 
TO-DAY WHEN THESE SAKE DANGERS ARE UPON US. 

"Such being the case, if cur concern is really for America, we have 
a duty to perform — a duty to ourselves, to our children and to coming genera¬ 
tions . That duty is to do all we can to* put an end tc this threat to American 
Democracy — to advocate the EARLIEST POSSIBLE JUST PEACE, Such a peace is the 
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only hope for preserving our way of life. 

"Some of us, in the days before Pearl Harbor, advocated a negotiated 
peace — a peace in which both sides would have a say and ]30TH SIDES would have 
to make concessions. Tie declared that only such a peace could hope to last. IF 
THAT Y/IS TRUE THEN, IT IS JUST AS TRUE NON. The only possible lasting peace is 
one in which neither side forces its will upon the other — a peace without 
victory. Such is the peace plan we must advocate with all our power and strength. 
And we must do it MO..'. 

"Before the war our peace program was ■unpopular. It still is, but 
I firmly believe that THE MAJORITY OF AMERICANS STILL WANT A JUST PEACE and 
OPPOSE WORLD DOMINATION EITHER BY BRITAIN, THE UNITED STATES OR BOTH. 

"THESE ARE THE TI1JES when REAL PATRIOTIC AMERICANS look to the 
WELFARE OF THEIR COUNTRY and not to the popularity of their cause. WE DID NOT LACK 
COURAGE OR CANDOR BEFORE. WE LUST NOT LACK THEM NOW — VTE LUST NOT FAIL AMERICA-- 
WE LUST NOT FAIL OURSELVES— WE MUST NOT FAIL TRUTH AND JUSTICE, 'let us have 
faith that right makes might and in that faith let us dare to do our duty as 
we understand it*, (LINCOLN) 

"DO SOMETHING FOR PEACE TO-DAY. DO IT MOW- JOIN, AMERICANS FOR 
PEACE and send your contribution to help mail millions of these letters all over 
the country. -Xet 'UNITY FOR PEACE1 be our slogan. United we can win. 

"AMERICANS FOR PLACE Room 203, 1165 Bway, N.Y.C, H. J. HAASE, Act. 
Exec. Chm." 

_(advised HORACE U. 
HAASE had written to Senator GERALD P. Nib ana T-nat in answer to this comnunication 
HAASE received the following letter from GERALD P. NYE: 

"Of course if you are coning this way I shall want to see you, and 
when you get here you need only to telephone ne and let me know of your presence 
whereon we can fix a tine that would be convenient for a good visit. 

"I shared with you that concern expressed tenceming the folding up 
of the America First Committee, but the more I weigh the matter the more I cone 
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to believe that it was wise to pursue the course that was pursued. But that 
does not right off the desperate need that will prevail for such a committee as 
it to function again, and I an satisfied that at the ripe tine there can be a 
rebirth that will be in the full and complete interest of America. Increasing 
are the challenges to Americans as relates to the inefficient conduct of the war, 
the issue of civilian defense, the planning for the future, and especially the 
Onion Now challenge which is growing. 

"In some respects this Union Now play is not short of high treason, 
and growing sentiment is in evidence. What we need right now is patience lest 
we move too soon and before there is sufficient understanding with a loyal 
opposition organization through the country. But we can talk more about this 
when I see you." 

Concerning this communication addressed to H. J. HAASE, * 
*"|advised the person who had furnished him the letter had sent along 

with it the following observations, "In my opinion this is a most significant 
document, it reaffirms in cur minds the fear that the top leaders of the old 
America First Committee never sincerely liquidated the ccn.udtteo. Their in¬ 
tention was to permit it to lie dormant until the ’proper time’. H. J. HAASE 
is a nickle and dine stumble bur.’ and at the same tine is a member of many snail 
group leaders from which can be recreated the cld National American Committee. 
For this reason NYE is very nice to him in this letter."' 

following 
Sifts For our Boys"; 

"This organization, which has its office at 150 Broadway and its 
’headquarters for gifts* in Room llU at the Plaza Hotel, 5th Ave. and 58th St., 
N.I.C., is an offspring of the America First Committee. . The wealthier fascist 
elements formerly, active in the America First Committee, metropolitan area, are 
tied up with this group. Its purpose, you will note from the annexed photo¬ 
stats, is to raise money t. be given to men in our armed forces so that they nay, 
at tines of furlough, make trips homo that they otherwise could not afford, etc. 
At least, that is its ostensible purpose. However, the personalities active in 
the group, and statements by the participants that ’this is a darned clever way 
tc keep the America First Committee organized and intact, so that v.hon the tine 

11 i* 4* 
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comes all will be in readiness to act', reveal the true reasons for the creation 
of the organization, Mr. and Mrs. NORMAIXhOIIES apparently were the sponsors of 
this 'tea* meeting. They also attended the now infamous Elizabeth Billing dinner 
at 77 Park Ave., last summer. 

"Others present were iir, and Mrs. CHARLSoS^IXDORFF(America First 
SuWonen United) 

Mrsi THELIlaSHERRICK (Women United) 
JOHN^URKE (America First spr-nkerTT^—■ 
SCOVtIl£SHASCI?r(America First speaker) 
Mrs. IDn?KCOOPER(Women United - Representative . 

of Eliz. Dllling) 
Mrs, I£STEKNJJ£N (formerly American Nationalist 

v Party and close to McWILLIAMS) 
JIrsXMcCOY 
Mrs. E^fflEKNETT (America First) 

"This 'tea' meeting was arranged in a hurry because the elements 
active- in it were anxious to sabotage the efforts of the EftsfLYNN *- PALMER crowd 
of America Firsters who are reported to be organizing a careattee of their own. 
Of course, it is too early in the game to be able to delineate clearly the forces 
at work. This GOB group undoubtedly consists of the rotten part of the old AFC. 
If it does nothing else, it will probably succeed in contacting army and navy 
men and eventually will try tc propagandize the boys while assisting them." ^ 

had considerable information 
fc 

It was indicated that^^ 
pertaining to the activities of forue^Tea3er^^>f subject organization and that 
he would be cooperative and furnish them to this Bureau. 

_|furnished a clipping from the Jewish Tran- ^ 
seript published at 'Seattle, Washington, dated January 9, 1942 under the head- , 
line "America First Mailing lists being used by Our Enemies," The clipping is 
not being set out in full but contains the charge that the Non-sectarian, anti- 
Mazi League had charged that mailing lists of the recently dissolved America 
First are still being used by some individuals and groups to lay a ground work 
for future guerrilla conflict.on the propaganda front in America. The Sectarian 
League was indicated to be in possession of copies of a Christmas greeting 
folder printed with the signature of the Loyal Copperheads of America, headed 
by a former active America First worker. Hie folder was sent during the first 



few days of December as a Christmas greeting to former active members of the 
America First Committee in New Yoi'k and was revealed that persons receiving the 
folder had been active in America First although never had been active in the 
Copperheads League. 

MHHIHl|furthcr furnished a copy of a confidential ^ 
report which York City pertaining to the Brooklyn 
Chapter of America First: 

"HORACE J. HAASE took over (very much unofficially)^he forces of 
the dissolved Brooklyn chapter of America First, replacing WILLI/iNUSONARD who 
resigned even before the national executive corai.dttee of AF disbudded the en¬ 
tire organization. HAASE is an amateur economist who wrote a book called 
The Economic Democracy (Tremaine fit Company). He belongs to the radical Fascist 
wing of America First. His line, now expressed only privately, is in favor of 
a revolution. ’This is not our war,1 he says, ’Impeach the President.' One 
of his closest friends in the Brooklyn America-First group is THURMaJ^BI«\CKvYOOD, 
a thoroughly seditious young man who belongs to several secret organizStions. 

"According to HAASE, he (HAASE) had a talk with ED WEBSTER of the 
New York America-First crowd, 2nd WEBSTER had said to him: 'HERBERT HOOVER- 
has always boon a close collaborator of America First and has advised me 
(WEBSTER) to keep the organization (AF) inactive for a while and to come out 
with a new program later on.’ WEBSTER said further: 'LINDBERGH also wants to 
carry on the fight against "’the Communists in Washington,"' and in1-a few months 
intends to come out openly for the organization.' 

\ "HAASE also tells his friends that he is in touch with HOOVER'S 
assistants oi^OOVER’S Relief Coau ittee, and they tell him that HOOVER and they 
will help the AF forces to keep afloat because 'there is so much dirt in 
Washington, and the Administration is fighting th^m (HOOVER men) with such 
vicious methods.' 

"Incidentally, HAASE is the man who went to the parents of victims 
of the Reuben James and got them to sign statements that they did not 'intend 
that their sons should die in /resident Roosevelt's private *ar on convoy duty 
to the English.' 

"It is the same HAASE 'who quite recently boasted of having 'a girl 
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friend working in the Ministry for British Aar Transfers as a shipping clerk 
and she can give us important information,* 

"There are a number in the Brooklyn America-First gang who have 
d HAASE to carry on their 'patriotic1 work. Among those are Krs^ EVA- 
Mrs. HALLHVOLSEN, who is very Irish, very ant ^-ROOSEVELT and anti- 

, THURMAN BL$KWOC£>, and others. Captain GEORGENSklTH made a point of 
telephoning HAASE that he wbuld be glad to help his pal fHAASE). 

"The Brooklyn chapter of AF had a membership list of 80,000, No 
one seems to know what happened to that list after LEONARD pulled out. HAASE 
has been looking for the list, and may have found at least part of it." 

[advised he had been informed the 
"of the America First Committee, New Wakefield Chapter 

"V i~-, V< fS fir Wn C? ef i T 1 mo 1 + -i n rr ,-n 1 ~\ —, "1 -r' 
A. VX xk yj. yjr nuy W ^Xi-X JkiX X j. U* OCJ-CXX A-j 

nr i c v'-tr A ”10/0 
Ui. o ui uui j w A- % 

T+ utr-oe? cnH 
X. « UOd i wou 

that meetings were held in the homes of certain of the members. He advised he 
had no further information pertaining to the activities of the former chapters 
of the America First Coixuttce in New York City but that he was aware of the 
organization known as Gifts for eur Boys and Salute our Men. He advised should 
aiy information come to him concerning these groups which he stated grew out 
of America First, ho would furnish it to this office, 

d he received a communication from 
_ whom ho described as one cf 
area, had been notifying friends 

in the ranks of the America First Committee that the America First groups in 
Now Jersey are nove organizing very strongly, particularly in Newark. 

New York City to the effect trim 
the more active appeasers in the 

\ This communication dated January 27, 1942, further remarked that 
MrsACARROLL, who led the Jersey City Chapter of the America First Committee, 
is still organizing and that apparently the Jersey groups are looking for a large 
national group with which to merge. 

f 
PENDING 
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as listed in the boo^o^un^^ov^reportto ascertsffi^n^ruture 
s of those individuals and groups who reportedly have had access to 

membership lists of local chapters of America First and who are reported as 
endeavoring to weld those groups and others into \.nn so-called peace fro nt« 

activitie 

Will continue to develop information pertaining to the use of 
the membership lists and mailing lists of the America First Chapter by the 
former leaders of America First for political or other purposes. 
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the following information concerning the America First Committee of Northern 
California, Inc., incorporation number l87?13, filed June 3, 1941. 

The purposes for which this corporation was formed were stated as follows: 

(A) To stimulate and encourage the National Defense in the United States of 
America so that it shall be so strong that no foreign power or combination of 
powers can successfully invade it. 

(B) To advocate a policy on the part of the United States of keeping out 
of foreign wars and of avoiding alliances, entanglements or acts which are apt 
to embroil us in foreign wars. 

(C) To advocate the policy of extending democracy, constitutional gsvern- 
jnent and personal freedom throughout the vjorld, by preserving and promoting in 
our country peace, representative government, allegiance to our constitution, 
and personal freedom. 

(D) To stimulate, encourage, and assist the study, analysis, conference and 
discussion of national issues by all citizens. 

(E) To exorcise such other powers as may be permitted under authority of Title 
XXI, Part IV, Division First of the Civil Code of the State of California and 
under authority of the laws of the State of California not inconsistent therewith. 

(F) This corporation is organized as a non-profit concern that doosnot con¬ 
template pecuniary gain or profit to the members thereof. 

The principal office for the transaction of the businoss of this corporation 
was to be located in the City and County of San Francisco. 

liemborship in the corporation shall be rcgulatod by by-laws. Unless other¬ 
wise provided by the by-laws, membership shall be open to patriotic American 
citizens vtoo aro loyal to our constitutional form of government and who aro in 
agreement with the principles of this corporation. 

No porson shall be eligible to membership unless he or sho shall sign a 
membership card, nor unloss he or she shall comply with such of the by-laws regu¬ 
lating membership as may be prescribed. 

Neither the officers, directors or members of this corporation shall have 
the power to lovy as&aesraents on the mcmbor3 nor shall any of the officers, direc¬ 
tors or members bo personally liable for any of the debts, liabilities or ob¬ 
ligations of tho corporation. 

Hie corporation shall havo tho power to croato chapters in various eomzainl- 
tios, to provide rules and regulations governing the functions of such chnptors, 
to apocify the territory within tho Jurisdiction of each chapter, and to proscribe 



rulos cud regulations whcreunder the members of the corporation within the terri¬ 
tory of such chaptors nay elect officers, hold mootings, and function within the 
•territory as a chapter of - this corporation. 

Subject tc such regulations as may be set forth in the by-laws, the directors 
shell have the power to provide for meeting of the members, and to provide for 
conventions of delegates thereto from varicus1 chapters of the corporation. 

15io Board of Directors shall hnvo the power by a two-thirds vote to expel 
any person from membership in the corporation. Unless otherwise stated in the 
By-laws, three directors shall be a quorum, 

The number of directors of this corporation shall bo five, but the diroctors 
shall have the authority to increase or decrease the number of directors by re¬ 
solution of tho Board, except that in no event shall the nunbor of Diroctors bo 
loss than throe* 

Tho names and address of the porsons vjhr-' are appointed to act aB tho first 
directors of this corporation aroi JCHN J, TAHEKY, FRAME T. McGRATH, WILLIAM 

H. HARRIS®, 2DA F. GAilP, ANNETTE VDSTT„ 'all of San Francisco, California. 

CHAPTERS OF THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
IN THE NORTHERN CAHTCRKL1 DISTRICT 

«r- 

The following information ©~neoraing the'Chapters of tho America First 
Committee of tho N-rthcrn California district, was taken from tho November 15, 
1941, issue of "The Herald", a weekly newspaper which was fomorly published by 
the Northern California District of the America First Committee. 

Abraham Unco In Chapter, San Francisco - « 
' HERBE^^ETERSOM, Chairman 

PAUTnIJAMJ, vice Chairman 
MARGAHSTC^SEY, Socrotary 

This chapter not .at tho Shasta Hall, Native Sons Building, 
414 Mason Street, San Francisco. 

* 

William Paca Chdptor, San Francisco - 
BENEDICT Vh\DE BELLI5, Chairman 
JULIA HE30ZZI, Socrotary 
EIJE^aEts^DBTROPXCO, Acting troasnror 

This chapter mot at tho Fugazi Hall, 678 Grocn Strcot, Son Francisco. 

Bonjamin Franklin Chapter, San Francisco - 
JRA1K T.NitcCSlAlH, Chairman 
JASDtT'SffiDON, Vico Chairman 
MtiROAKET^MAN, Secretary 1 

Mrs. CEORGEE^^JSH, Treasurer 
This chapter not "at J09-4th Avenuo, San Francisco. 

\ 
\ 
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Charles A. Lindbergh Chapter, Sen Francisco - 
(2»RGi5s^£iI5, Chairman _ 
Mrs. A. JS\lAU, Vic© Chairman 
Mrs. L. LMSJRRISOB, So exotery 
Mrs. K. Tn^UNBE, Treasuror 

This chapter not at 1738 - 9th Avenue, San Francisco. 

Lafayette Chapter, San Francisoo- 
IteuVv^psso, Secretary v 

George Washington Chapter, Sen Francisco - 
JAME^^LYNN, Chairman 
Mrs. M^SLilTH, Vico Chair,aan 
Mre>lp£RTIEY, Treasurer 

This chapter met in the Irish-American Hall, 16th and Valencia 
Streets, San Francisco. 

j Burton i£. Wheeler Chapter, San Francisco - 
\> HEXEtt'vlcilELIlAH, Secretary 

Oakland Chapter, 38l-17th Street, Oakland - 
GUY irtsNKIGHT, Chairman 
GEORGE TNLOtGR, Vice Chairman 

This chapter met at tho Hotel Oakland, Oakland, California. 

Berkeley Chapter, 2123 Center Street, Berkeley - 
DOHA.ID S./HacEAY, Chairman 
P. lir^s^LI^pTCN, Vice Chairman 
Mrs. K.' cVjiAYES, Secretary 
JOSBR^SESKAL, Troasurer 

Stoektwi Chapter, Stockton - 
F. BVFSIGffilER, Chairman 
ERNEStNBJYIZ. Vice Chairman 
XIIILAir^SOiEKAUFF, Secretary 
W. L^^ffiOZRKA.UFF, Treasuror and managor of hcadquartors 

This chapter mot at 410 East Market Street, Stockton. 

Tho most active individuals in tho Northern California District organizatioi 
are listed cs follows: 

Mr, JOHN TAHENY, 625 Market St root, San Francisoo. Mr. TAHENY is a 
San Francisco lawyer sad is also president of tho United Irish 
Societies of San Francisoo. Hr. TAHENY was ono of tho original 
diroctors of tho district organization and aotod as chairman of 
tho Board of Diroctors. 

Ur. FRANK T. i!o®ATH, Heorst Building, San Francisoo. HoCRATH, a 
San Francisco lowyor, was vieo chairman of the Board of Diroctors 

4 



and was elso chairman of the Benjamin Franklin Chapter of the 
committor in Srn Francisco. 

vpt.t.tiC■' H. KARRIS®, mernbor of the Board of Directors. 

ZOA F. CAiiP, member of the Board of Directors. 

ANNETTE VOSTI, member of tho Board of Diroctors and secretary of 
the district organization. 

In August, 1941, RAHINND B^vURIlTZER, a member of tho legal film of DAVIS, 
S^CifrS and Company, took active lohvc from the duties of that firm to become an 
Executive Socrotnry of the Northern California District of the America First 
Committoe. 

Also active in the district organization ins n Mrs* TERRANCE BOYLE. An 
item in the Herald of October 16, 1941, statod ”lirs. BOYIE was one of the most 
enthusiastic and consistent volunteer workers for the America First Committoo. 
Mrs, BOYIE is a sister of FRANK T. MCGRATH, Chairman of tho Franklin Chapter." 

SAIUEL L. BR0GD2N was the Director of Organization for tho northorn district 
of California of tho Connittoo until Nay 27, 194-1, at which timo ho was askod 
to resi 

and 1940, 
roquer.t speaker at mootings of the Ccman-Anerlcan 

Othor individuals who wore active in the Northern California District or¬ 
ganization wore Dr. HUGE R. PARKINSON, former loader of the Silver Shirts In 
San Francisco; Hr. H. L. KUITE, proninontly identified with Goman activitios 
in San Francisco, and Mrs. SADIS J. DOYIE, 

Host prominent mcribers who worked in tho Oakland, California, area of tho 
Amorica First Committee arc: 

GCY IT. BRIGHT, Chairman of tho Oakland Chapter, proprietor of BRIGHT'S 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry Service, 537 Athol Avenue, Oakland. BRIGHT also spoke 
at mass meetings of the Son Francisco and Borkcloy Chaptors of the organization. 

GEORGS T. LCHER, Vice Chairman of tho Oakland Chapter, who is connec¬ 
ted with tho Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Company, Oakland. XJ3EER has been re¬ 
ported to tliis office an c Nazi prpagnndist and was reported to have made tho 
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following statement relative to selective service in tho United States: "If you 
got into tho nmy the thing for y^u to do is revolt, then there won’t be any 

„     u  m m J . _ . ■ _■ __x . T ^ J. »   J _ •>_ J .a A»1 T1 1*1 r L'T m ■»-.-»-» 4 n-n 4-*^ 

arTny.” j/thsh r\isc rrac xno s’&ir&acieirc, rci^ivu -uo rivtiiuyni/ nvuikmui 
one of tho president's speeches, "Well, what is tho damn fool going to talk: 
about tonight?" His wife replied, "What is the difference? Lindbergh ^ill bo 
nn Inter." LQEER was also, reported as being a draft evader in World War I. 

ACTIVITIES 

The America First Committee of Northern California published a wockly news¬ 
paper cntirlod nHio Herald." A Hr. LOHRIH L. liOREISON was editor, and llrs. 
TH01IAS B. DOYIE was usseciate editor. This paper was pubiishod at 501 iaason 
Street, San Francisco. There is no ovidonco of this nowspaper being distributed 
since the United Statos entered the war in Docomber, 1941. 

wUS jiinss nestings "woro lucid. S^n. Pro-nciscn end. 7 Pol 1 jvrinflr 
is the list j*t the prominent speakers \A.o took part: SENATOR D. ViCRTfJ/'iSLAHK, 
CHARLES A/1J®HEFI®[, Senator BOnTOi: K^IESIEF., KATKIEsKNORRIS, JOHN J. 

■>^JJENY, Dr. DONALD Professor philosophy, UniVorsity of California, 
who is also chairman or'the Berkeley Chapter of the Anerica First Connittee, and 
Senator RUSH D. HCLT. 

NAZI-I 
e: HE A 

ASCI^aiEILTTb'.TIOU 
HERI& FIRST CCED-IETnE 

The fchapter known as the William Paca Chapter, which mot in tho North Beach 
district of sea Francisco, was c^mprsod almost entiroly of Italian nonbors. Tho 
nenborahip of this chaptorvnumbered over two hundred. Information was received i 
_ t j   -*> j _ ^ n- — - j- ~ j_ j i a. 4 ^ 

. . b JLX"Cia 1^AL UV1UUUUU ’ ?X XUlllOU 14U.AAUAUUA^a 

into has boon established at tho William Paca Chap- 
tor and the Burton K. Wheeler Chapter, San Francisco. Chapters predominantly 
Italian hhvo been addressed by individuals proninont in the Italian-Amorican 
joiony in San Francisco. RENZO TURCC was a froquont speaker and was roportod 
to bo. a loading figuro at a ball which was hold under tho auspices of the San 
Jose Chap tor of the Italian War Votorans. TURCC was also roportod to bo a men-' 
feor of tho Crdor of Sons of Italy and to havo attended a bund mooting on Hay JO, 
1938. 

Shortly after the outbreak of war in Doconbor, 1941, approximately two 
thousand application c^rds fo^aontocrshii^i^h^jncrica First Canmittoc wore ^ 
obtained by this office An examination was made at y 
those collection cards and in sorting thani out it was ascertained that 682 
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individuals irtm had ru.de application had Gorman nemos. In broa&ing down thoao 
68 2 nones, it vns dote mined that sevonty of then arc subjects of Internal Sec¬ 
urity investigations conducted by t-ho San Francisco office. ThOiO application 
cards wore net dated, but it is apparent that t-ho applications were made prior 
to the time that S/dlDEL L. BROGUE?, who was Regional Director of the organiza¬ 
tion, left tho I^aorica First Comnittco in the latter part of Iday. 1941. 
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Of the largest contributors to the America First Committee. in Son Fron- 
. - rTt'iim. i .. rwioii I jmmmmbmh furnished this 

xe^i^ur uaut?u Aj-uj-jl 

One 
cisco was a 
office with a photostatic copy or a 

to Hr. S. L. BRrG-IEN, Director of Crealization. The letter is as follows: 
"The tino is short, the need of fundus probably groat ant? urgent - xi oroforo 
I cm enclosing a personal chock of j|Bin response to your letter of April 2nd 
towards tho specific needs mentioned in your letter. The na3s meeting I thought 
encouraging to a cause that has such an uphill strugglo. Signed, Youro truly, 

Information was also received that 
^n subsequent date. On September 17, 1?41, 

vised that he had received information from a reliable source 
that i S a Soa Fnuic i s e o 

company, andgives check 
Leach month to who in turn gives it to 

StUtOEL BROGEEN of the America First Committee. 

ACTIVITIES SINCE DECEIIHER 7. 1941 

bz 
t>n 
bn 

l submitted 

The following information was received from dl^^on March 2B, 194-2: 
"Answering your inquiry as to underground activity of America First groups and 
leaders since Poirl Harbor, I submit the following information which is the 
last report I have had regarding tho America First Committee. 

"On December 10, 1941, Hrs. GEORGE BUSH, active in America First, called 
at the "No Foreign War Coalition" hoadauarters and announced that the mooting 
of tho America First Executive Committee had boon called off but that the Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin Chapter of America First had met Tuesday night, December 9, 1941, 
with about forty members present. FRANK HcGRATH, Chairman of that chapter, 
asked that the members take a standing vote on thoix desires as to future acti¬ 
vity. The throe alternative policies on which the membership was asked to base 
its future were:{1) to dissolvo entirely; this was voted down; (2) to support 
the war against Japan but otherwise object to war against other foreign nations; 
only onc-third of tho membership supported this plan; (3) to remain dormant for 
the duration; two-thirds voted yes. 

UcGRATH then suggested that the officors of tho chapter moot once a month 
or so and that any of tho members who wished to join them at lunch or dinner 
"in a purely social way" aigit also attend. It was pointod out that this would 
have to bo done in a private fashion and not as on organization. HdGkAuH said 
further that while the members could not carry on and work as an organization, 
they could still, as individuals, oxpross thoir opinions on tho progross of 
world affairs and bottor koop in touch with affairs. This was agrood upon, all 
rtf +iiosG present being fsurombio to plon±w 

_fwns contacted subsoquent to this tine but was uaublo to furnish any 
more information concerning any activities of tho America First Conraittoo. 

... 

whe formerly reportod activities rogarfling zao 
Ajnoric^F^atinthoSa^yranc^co area, advleod that no information had oomo to 
him that tho America First was engaged in any aetlvltiy since tho organization 
closed In Docotibcr. 
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Various individuals vihc hc-d in tho past reported receiving Anorica First 
literature wore contacted, bat all advised that they had rccjivor nr literature 
from tho organization since Docarabor 7, 1941* 

San Francisco, who rcsignq 
thc^ncrica First group about August, 1941, was contacted by tho writor 
HMM formerly reported to this office activities in the William Pace 
Chapter of the organization. She advised that to her knowlodgc tho America First 
Conmittoc had held a mooting in one of the hotels in San Francisco, which was 
in tho form cf a social. At this tine a vote was tnhon as to future activities 
of the grout hnd tho vote resulted in "renaining dcimant for the duration and 
ceasing all activity at tho present but not disbonding entiroly.M 

PENDING - 

I 
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SAN ERANCISCO FIELD DIVISION 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, 

Will contact and 

Will report any activities coning to the attention of 
the San Fmncisco office frou any othor source. 
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f&~' |V '/• ■*' \ 
J^TenMMMnui J^UO# OUNU \ rv-K »*». 100-T70 

•OBTW* 

iwfiTCi tmtfif CdOOTTKE 

i»7C_ 

SBCURITT -0 

WYNOSei»OFFAC7*s B« branch, AJOSXCA FIRST COWS TOT, «u organised 
in Tebruary IWei «ea *—* •ffioeg at 4$2_ Deeoaehlre Street* 
lot ton. Mum aohueette* This erganisexx*!:. tl»* present 
tawe is no longer existing, haring closed its offloc 
l^Miately after 12/T/41* The a^bership sad personnel 
of tb) cxecutiTS soMBittee vf the Boston braaoh is set ent 

a . . « — ■ m.* ^ I4>. «a4-4 w4 4*4 bo f ^Og«U«r WXXO » wumea+*rj Wi ~ ***-*** — , 
dso reported herein is a Uat of t|aj|gtribgtors sf tee 
*•*•* (SoO.OO) Dollar. 

, -MS^HW^VKED 
^ cDATEjl-***<•- b s 

awtsso 7h/**» sPaESOIfiBG** 
BUREAU teletype to *11 Special Agents la Charge dated O/ll/dJ 

- :'t 4 
X^f 

" i *. ■ , ', * 
O i 1 \J L iiiED 

Instant report was prepared fres review of various Material la 
the files or the Boston Yield Qffloe* 

* » 

Iff Ida; oawn 

The Vev York Herald-Tribune dated January t8« 1941 refleets 
that the lew York office of the Aaertoa first Coaa&lttee was 
opened January IT, 1941 at 49 Bast SSrd Street* lew York City* 
The personnel of the lew York Chapter is as follows! 
JOSS ?• nm, BxoeutlTo Chaimaa* Boomoniet sad Writer! 
HRS* (ffilBAK B.tBLAIJBj c' ,v' 
DCftOTHY BUSBAR \BR0ULZY, Wtiter, ^ , 
UBS. T. SBXPFSH‘tAVIS* Wife of a partner la BLAIR Si WILLIAMS • 

. I COMPAST, Brokers, ; * \ 
DAXIKL JUlUxmsi* Broken ’ v *■ 

WILLIAMS 

?g/f//^7T/SgggS 
iaaNMsaniMnMee^ve| 

U 
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1 Hr*. fKTH hamxica A 
AM06 R. si ^PINCHOT, Lawyer and Publicist • 
OObOBEL AHA® POFB.t President, First Boston Corporation 
mss BORIS nfemisq RBID, Inwtwent Banksr 
|((pt EpmED E.IREDBHSR, Professor at Teachers’ college, Columbia u« 
ARCHIBALD D*\R006EVBI£, 'Son of President THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
COLONEL THBObORK . ROOSEVELT, Son of President THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
H. DODIi^T 4JWIM, tioe President, Bational Inrsstsrs Corp* 
LOUIS F.| TIMMERMAN, Banker 
’ALAN'VALENTINE,President of tho University of Rochester; 

1 Executive Biroctor of tho Rational Cowndttee of 
i Democrats for WILUHE during 1940 eanpaign* 

EDVni S.tVEBSTER. JR* 

! -- 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

The Row York Herald-Tribune of January *8, 1941 quotes a etatenent 
of the America First Committee, announcing the of the Rev York 
office as followst 

i 

"IS IT TO BE EAR? 
THE DECISION MUST BE MADE ROE 

—TOMORROW RiT BE TOO LATEl 
THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE RANTS TO SAVE FREEDOM AND DEMOCRACY IB A1B&ICA. 

W I 
ft ■ * ■ ■ - - 

AMERICA FIRST stands for an impregnable national defense. It is opposed 
to going into the European war WITH or WITHOUT a daolaration of war* Re 
heartily approve of all possible aid to Britain aa allowed by. the JQSOCOff 
and NEUTRALITY ACTS; but we oppose being eased into the ware 

AMERICA FIRST, THEREFORE, is opposed to the WAR DICTATORSHIP BILL H*R* 
1776 because this bill will take out of the hands of tho people and Congrs 
the deeieion of going into or staying out of the war# It will be that df 
eieion in the hands of one wan* 

TOO TEE WOT TOPgS8= 
bwub we wear a «m trnrr f>Atr i\a* 
AWfUa AV auai *w seem ww| 

1* WRITE, TELEPHONE OR TEZEGRAFfi TODAY TO THE PRESIDENT, YOUR TWO 8EKAT01 
YOUR CONGRESSMAN PROTECTING AGAINST THE WAR DICTATORSHIP BILL H.R* 1776 
AID AGAINST 8EKDIBG AMERICAN SHIPS INTO THE WAS ZOMB* s 

Be Help organise chapters of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE in your town or 
neighborhood* Apply to NEW YORI HEADQUARTERS FOR INFORMATION* 

St FILL is the coupon below—wail it to the AMERICA FIRST Gus&uTTESe 
There are no dues* JOIN the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE and swell the growin 
arwy of Anorioans who haws faith in Anerioa*M 

1 



IATIOHAL COMMITTEE 
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The Itv York Herald-Tribune of January 1941 also rsflscts tbs 
personnel of the National Cosnittoo of this organisation u follows i 

* ' . *G8HERjO. ROBERT S. WOOD, Acting Chairman 
MR. 4. JJ CAHIMOW ^ i: ALICE 
WILLIAM 
tno 

GASnjS Y 
mriwpl firiBT 

rprn si cosB 1 
JANET ATERWAIRBAH 
JOHN T.VFLYNN 
BISHOP WILBUR I*>! 
GEN. THOMAS’ HAMMOND 
JAY C.1H0RMEL 
GEN. i OTGH S.IJCBJSC* 
CLAT^JUDSON. 
FLORENCE. p./lAES 
UTHETN^LCTIS 

FRANK 
WAWFrsm l__ 

THOMAS CJmcGARTER 
RAlJMcIAIf? » 
STERLING JMOKTOl 
AMOS R. E.1FIBCHOT 
WILLIAM H 4 BBONXRY . , 
BP5AED-I«V RTERSQN > JR. 
LOGIS jJlABKL, v 
MRS* BORTOV iJwjjSELER 
DR, GEORGE lalETPELE 
MAJOR ALFORD JJ WILLUJB" 

The teste source reproduced the application for membership In this 
organisation as followst 

AMERICA FIRST COttHTSB, 1 
WEN YORK CHAPTER, 1 
49 MAST 55rd 8t«, ler Tork City < 

I subscribe to the ajsts of the America First 
Ccwnlttee. Please enroll ms as a Member* I 
declare that I am an American oltisen and In 
no way connected with any foreign power or 
subversive organisation* 

•treat... 

* City**,.***..Telephone.,.,..*,*• 

* It it understood that membership involves no* 
* financial obligations* Contributions are 1 

entirely voluntary* * 
A - - - --- ---- - - - - J* 

5- 
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DOBORS - 

The Itv York Herald-Tribune of March 12* 1941 reported that th* 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE made public in Chicago on Mar oh 11 the 
manes of approximately two-thirds of its contributors who donated 
One Hundred (#100*00) Dollars or More to this Cowit toe* She 
total donation list amounted to fli8,»CKi»Zl. 

The report refleots that the names of forty-fire contributors were 
withheld because they had notified the America First Committee that 
they objected to the publication of their names* 

This report went on to state that contributions to the Committee 
as of February 20# 1941 numbered 12*342 contributions* , 

' Of interact ie a comparative statement of contributions received 
by instant organisation as oomparedwith the *Io Foreign War Com¬ 
mittee* which was organised by VERK3 MLRSHALL, part owner of the 
Cedar Rapids# Iowa Gaiette, and the committee to Defend Amerioa by 
Aiding the Allies* This statement is being quoted as follows t 

"DOTATIONS TO THREE COMMITTEES 

m S _am jLL _ 1 a. S   
mioing-aoe- me roresgm 
Allies First War 
As of Jan. 8 As of Feb*2DAs of lfsr* 11 

Total eomtributions....4524,469.59 #118*906«21*#116*613*24 
lumber of -individual contributions.•••• 14*619 12,345 12*060 
lumber of contributions* #100* or *op*e, 661 114 38 
Average contribution.... #22 *20 #9*68 *e#6«I0 

* Includes #55*000 from VERNE mwamw- 
•♦Excluding VERNE MARSHALL’S contribution* 

These contributors as reported in the lew York Herald-Tribune as March 12* 1941 
are as followst 
HENRY/BABS01, Chloago 
w. oJbabtbel 
OTTO C.j BE1CH, oandy manufacturer of Chicago and Bloomington* Ill# 
JOHN W. (BLODGETT, Grand Rapids, Hch«* lumberman and banker 
AYRES COAL, Winnetkn, Ill** real estate 
JOHN iBuRNEali, Chicago, Lawyer 
ROBERT\BYERLY, lew York lawyer* with office at 226 Broadway and home at 

39 Fifth Avenue 
ASA vACAIi, Los Angeles, executive vice-president and general eouneel Pacific 

\ Mutual Life Insurance Company 
DAVID R 

s.ic 

W. j.\c 
TJUVJUV 1/ wnna — 

LARKS, Chicago Lawyer 
, Lake Forest* Ill* vioe-president JAMES B. CLOW A SONS, plumbing 

supplies* 
ETT, Chloago 



THOKA# CRE1GH, Chicago lawyer, general attorney for Cudahy Packing Company. 
W. PJVhJJZR. 

/^IIDE JFETZER, Chicago, Insurance. 
f J HORACE p.AFLAMIQAN, Purchase, I.T., who commented lut Might* 

r J *Ifm going to double it tomorrow.1- 
i. FJGALLOI 
MR. END MRS. L fi'ftARTZ JR., Chicago 
1YKBSTT P.|GRIFF,'Chicago, first Tioe-president of JOSEPH f. RYBRSON t SONS, Iros 

, . " and steel makers. 
HKHKHGOTp, JR. 
LOUIS H. tHOSBEIN 
CttTIHUDSOI, Chicago lawyer. 
Mrs. GEORGE Tj UIGHCRHE, Chicago, wife of Col. LAWGHORNE (retired). 
W. H.IsAGNEKY, Chicago, textile and window shade aawfeeturer 
HRS. CAROLINE H.1 ROBINSON _ 
EDWARD h.) KYERSOH, Chicago, president of JOSEPH T. STIRS OS end Sons. 
FREDERICK^ A. Ol SCHWARZ, Partner in the lew firw of Paris, Polk, Wardwell, 

1 Gardiner and Reed, and chairman of the board of F.A.O. 
8CHHAR2, Fifth Avenue toy store, 

C. R.1 SHifiKKitK• 
WALTER E4 SHAW. Chicago 
LOUIS( 
HOWARD A. I SMITH 
HUGoJsONNESCHBIN, Chicago 
CraaisonlSPRAY, Chicago, lawyer, and Mrs. 8PRAY 
verson f;(tatlob *-' 
J. 0.(TIMOIAT, lew York 
Edgar!Uihleln, Chicago 

'•ERNEST eI tEEBIER." ' > 
1EIGHT0N A.IWILEIE, Chicago, j . i 
ERNEST A.\WILTiEE 
MORRIS N.1 LEEDS, Philadelphia, president of Leeds A Borthrup Company 

t '-and inventor of eleetiio and temperature-measuring' derloes. 
8. W. (LORRY• / t, ; 
lATRIIAjjIcCQMICK (Mrs. COTJRTLAND D1 BARNES, JR., OF NEW TORE), Mrs. BARNES, 

V /who iB the daughter'off the late UNITED STATES SENATOR MEDILL . 
r ' McCORMlCl of Chicago, and Mrs. HtJTH HANNA SllaS, daughter of 

MIRE HANNA, said last night she often used her maiden name in 
. business dealings. 

r.7McENRRHEY, San Francisco lawyer. 
[MORTON, Chicago, secretary and director of the Morton Salt Company 

JOCK, Detroit, 
IAUGUS, Chicago and Santa Barbara, California, retired timber 

. f merchant. 
O./J. )NIEOIAS, Chicago 7CH0IAS B.j VOTES, Indianapolis, manufacturer or phurmaosutioals and biological 

‘ president of Paper Package Company 

ARC] 



NUVEEB, Chicago broker. i 
‘ j/gkllPOBDIMIS, Chioago . , . v 

ROBERI TBSUkVAJM 2nd. Rotten, lawyer. 
HEHET|POHt,' Chicago - 
WALLACE E*\PRATT, Raw York end Frijole, Tax., geologist, vice-president 

{Bumble Oil and Refining Company, of Boutton, director and < 
■amber af executive eowlttee. Standard Oil of lev Jersey. 

Other aontrlbutora; jwere THQ$, Jl CARNET of Chloago, President of 8ears- . 
Roebuck k Co. and ARTHUR Si BAggpHS of lennilwprth, Illinois, Director 
in the tame firm* alto JOffiMMcCUTCHBaN, a aartooniat of the Chicago Herald- 
Tribune, mho, with hit wife/hat contributed more than $100.00. 

The sane aourca reports that an analysta of the names of the contributors 
show that the America Pirat Committee was getting its heaviest report around 
its hone offioo in Chicago and a sprinkling of laduotrialiats from neighbor- 
m_-x.j__ Jj-J a- _ xv. ^ l.--ul i iO^ ■ vv.L'CB WttfU w vjio iwayKU-noav# 

Other contributors were ERNEST T J WEIR of Pittsburg, Pa., Chairman of 
Rational Steel Corp. and Treasure^ of the Republican finance Committee during 
the 1940 Presidential camp&igni Colonel CHARLES iJ| LINDBERGH; EDWARD L.JEYKRSON 
of Chicago, ohairman of the board of the IniAnd St feel Company} THOMAS ¥» . 
McCARTER, chairman of the board of the Public Service Corporation in lew Jersey} 
2. JmAstuART, of Chicago, president of Halsey, Stuart k Co., the Mid-West’s 
leading investment house} MAX wJ BABB, president of Allis Chalmers Company 

ui tL_a_._■_* - i . i^l M AiC fW"k fWl 
IQ m-L A WOUiJkRO wavrv » ■ urxa* ll WJ **¥ »*V4 * vu vw#vw **v* wx wi 

defense orders, «p'ii-?BAPTJi'g FrIMP?”* of lake Forest, Ill., ohairman of Fair¬ 
banks Morse A Co., and Mrs. Morse. 

I 

ROSTOV 
/' 

The Boston Olobs of February 4, 1941 revealed the following personnel of the 
Boston Branch of ths America First Coamittest * 

UUPcf DiYTWV .tD Vem«uM.eww Mm e 
WWJBBUI AMSAWa* $ WAS| svwjjrvi / V*^**»l *1 

MRS. f. SCHIBRfWELCH of Boston, Secretary-treasurer} 
MRS. MARGARET jpfiLY, Headquarters Chairman} '' 
TUDOSj GARDINER JR., son Of Ex-Gov. TUDOR GARDINER of Maine, 

I t. Publicity Chairman; 
Mrs. EZRAfTHAYER, Boston 
WILLIAM S.\BALLARD, Medford 
Mrs. HANNAHiCONNQRS, Milton, president of the Aaerloan Mothers Neutrality 

- - - i >a*(ague| 
u_t Anns A^mirrn i/'ftAt tivu? WAm. 4-k* IsAa A a$aa»aAam. « 4* 4Ua f»*a 
MU D • 1A/UAU Ah 1GU A1V W A1V Ufi} nxuww W*. W*w emuo «S«SI VOWIV WUJf w* WIW *««** 

under President Taft; 
Also, Miss H&LEN LONGSTREBT}COOLHXJE; WILLIAM. B. AgAIJAGBER. head of the 101st 
Division, Y. F. W.; LESLIE p| HEMKl^aaglonal djrwbtor^of^Se National Council 
,of the Amerioan Bar Association; JAMES {HERBERT, Winthrop attorney; Mrs. JOSEPH 1 

/LANOONE; Mrs. ALBERTJbEVIE of'Dorchestir, former president, Italian Women’s Civ 
Siiss MARA MEEHAN of Brighton^former assistant commissioner of labor; Capt. 
JOHN JOSEPH (MURPHY, Jamaica -Plain, attorney; Mrs. .JOHN {REGAN of West Roxburyi 1 
MRSTlsaUSOJIO of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. DOKALM STARR of’Boston; Mrs. MARGARETJDA 

B4t._k.l_ ui.. CTmnmrQnf «***_• 4 *$1^+ mr*A frtnnf(sr nf £ha Uasi# Woi01 
vi iMU^iwiu* pa** fAJWnfinv&j ---- —-— 

Political club* * -6- 
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Jhe national committee includes Gen. ROBERT E.^WOOD as noting chairman and 

J. SANFOKli OTIS* Treasurer* ■ j 

The AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE of Greater Boston Headquarters were located at 
52 Devonshire Street* Boston* Mass* {Telephone Capitol 4144). 

l f 

/ / / 
t, ' -' y 

ACTIVITIES 

The Boston Branch sponsored a publio rally at Symphony Hall*. Boston* Mass, 
on February 7* 1941. The chairman of the meeting was TUDOR7GARDINER, JR. 
mv%A n^Kar anAaVar■ trnawm .Tiygq* PAYTj?V J¥T> an/1 JTVWW -TJ JlfTTPPflfY.. fhi 

1 "*  — 1 1 " " » —- **«'•'« ' MW MLIM !*.■!* ■Ini * f VMS ■* " -J ▼ VV*W • ▼ 1 “ “ *“ — — - — “ “ ~ 

principal speaker was GENERAL' HUGH SJ JOHNS OH. Die meeting! was attended 
hy approximately twenty-five hundred (individuals* 

1941* 
j informed this offioe that he had attended a msetTngoim^Beric^TirBX^ 
’ Camaittee of Greater Boston—date and place not furnished* at which meeting* 
CLlRENCEi BARNES exhibited a film entitled* "Which Way America?" M. R. SHAW 
of Melrcme* Mass, spike on "America's Policy in the Present Crisis." 

On April 50* 1941 at Symphony Hall* Boston* Mass, the Boston Branch sponsored 
a public meeting at which Senator BURTON K. WHEELER of Montana was to be 
the principal speaker* In preparation for thjs meeting the Boston branch held 
a luncheon at Patten's Restaurant* Scolly Square* Boston on April 15* 1941 at 
whioh they were addreseed by Mrs. K. SOHIEEI WELCH who*' according to the Boston 
Globe of April 12, 1941* stated that ene-t){ird of the country was in need even 
in spite of the war industrial boom. She said a "Bundles for American Ceassittec 
hem been organised at the America First Headquarters to supply clotMhg to thesi 
peoplf. "Other speakers included State Bex^tor JOSEPHIhArRIBGTON of'Salei}, 'Mass. 
TUDORIGARDINER* JR.; JAMES) HERBERT and JOH^CQLTER, farmer secretary to JUDGE 

-JOfflLj,. HIGGINS. 1 -^T -x 

- / • z 
advised at this meeting the foltaviu^len^irere die- i 

ther the activities of this organisationr Brook¬ 
line was to be in charge of ushers at the above rally* an^xE^roXlOTing iativ- 
iduals were to oontact the designated groups in furtherance of this rally< | 

Was to oontact Women* s Italian Club. 

Milton 

HB.--SO oontact Amerioan Legion groups, 

1—Junior Chamber of Conmeroe 

-to contact a group 

•Saint Brandon's Society 

Boston University groups 

-7 
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ri/v 
-Ryde Bark groups 

_[also stated that one,"_ 
a cripple should never be placed in- 
everyone is against his and that »pproi 
Biddle aged, predominantly women. 

Was 
Eprjj expressed the thought that 
^ri seat beoause he Ihinks 
»ly ISC people sere present^—ssstly 

With reference to the above WHEEI2R Beating, the Boston Globe of April 30, 1941 
reflect! a lengthy Interview with SEBATCR WHKRTJER which is not being quoted here! 
This article further eta ted on WHEEIZR'S arrival in Boston he was received by 
Governor Saltonstall end Mayor TOBXV and planned to attend a luncheon given by 
Boston University Law Students at the Boston Bar Association and conference with 
local America First members and a trip to the Sational League Base Ball Gane, 
being played in Boston that seas afternoon. 

the Boston Bsrild of April 30, 1941 carried a photograph of the foltaring people 
who are to be ushers at the Symphony Ball rallyi 

ATOM BOHA.CC0RSI 
MiEIffiONiCCORSI 
FLORA! QUITO 
YIKGIB1A IsROBl CHBAU 

and In this photograph, playing the part of a teaohsr was BtUL&IXUAM of Cambrld BUJL^OL 

The Boston Post of May 1, 1941 oarried a le«gthy article on Senator WHEELER’S 
speech—this press reporting that approximately 3,000 people attended this meetis 

The Boston branch sponsored a public meeting held at Mechanics Bldg* on February 
S3, 1941 at which the principU speaker was OTUOR HERATJVR^IYE -of lortfa 
Dakota also Sx Senator HUSB*H0LT, W, Virginia, Resolutions ^rere unanimously 
adopted at this rally sailing for the following action, 

1, That Congress Bust issediately assert itself and exercise 
Its powers created under the Constitution, 

2, That the Veutrality act, whose repeal was demanded today 
in the Senate, Bust not and will not be repealed, 

3, that the question of war must be submitted to Congress and not 
be subject to Executive decree. 

4* That our soldiers Bust not be used outside of the Westers 
Henisphere. 

On October 10, 1941 the Boston branch sponsored public rally at Faneuil Hall, 
Boston at whioh the following persons socket 

SEVERER!) EIRE s/SHAW, Mylross 
AAHOM^LevINSTEIB, Xew Ynfk City who was Jrfitroduoed as a friend 

of the Presidential Candidate, SORMUyTHOULS} JOSH WfREGAH, Headmaster, Dorchesl 
High School for Boys, ' 

6— 
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2y letter dated April 25, 1941, ^^mm^|[^^^submitted th* 

fallowing Information j 
"At • recent weekly meeting ef the Christian Front, Roxbury, Massachusetts, < 
the director. Hr. FRAHCIS F^HDRAV, reported to the gathering that he wee going 
to attend a meeting sponsored by the subject organisation on Saturday, April 
26, at which meeting Colonel'UBDBERGH would be the principal speaker. 

Mr. K>RAX further announced that many organisations would participate in this 
amsting and that several Oerman-Amerleea soolstisa were included. Furthermore, 
the Christian Front would be strongly represented. 

■* 

Mr. MORA* is very fanatical In his denunciations against the ROOSEVELT admin¬ 
istration and tha Jews." > . 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

The Boston Post of May 24, 1941 reflects that the Cambridge America First 
Committee was to hold the first of its meetings on May 25, 1941 in the -Vika' 
Ball, 8 Magazine Street, Cambridge, Mass, The Committee Headquarters were 

a» f .mAwa\ 
to | v^uw ma 

iwm Y*a«iV«»4 Uaeaa^Viteeffa . 
u wg viiu aMfcW| sveemwuisawvvss 

WILLIAM r.AT.TAfSTEP was to be the speaker. 

8FRIIGFIEID, MASSACHUSETTS 

According to the Springfield Gazette, May 28, 1941, It reported that the 
Springfield Chapter of the America First Coomlttee was sponsoring an anti War 
mass meeting at the Springfield Audi torl\m on May SB at whioh the following 
speakers wers to appear* » 

Representative HIMTILTOHFFISH, lew fork City 
XATHZ*SfsHpSRIS, Well-known writs? other speakers wers to be 

as followst PROF. WILLbAm ORTOI, Chairman, taith College, taaoher of leonoosics 
JQHF|BOSS, Chairman^of theIHartford, Comactlout Chapter—, 
MRS. [MARIO* BELLUfflEARHSBOW of Springfield. Also DOUGLAS 
of Sooiology, Clark University, Worcester, Mass. • . 

•—Amerio 
ASIBRAT. 

rioaXirst Comitte 
AY. Graduate Studei 

The local tine included 

On December 9, 1941 there was held a public rally at Odd Fallows Ball at which 
the principal speaker was Senator GERALD P,IlYR. It wai reported there were 
approximately 1,000 Individuals in attendance. The presiding offioer was 
JAMESJBAYL8Y, JR. Other speakers included State Senator JAMES B./HARRIKGTO* « 
WILLIAM B. biLLAGHEg, past eomander of Michael Perkins Post, A.U., of Boston* 
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iy letter dated Stptwbtr 17, ivtl» 
the following information* 
"At a meeting held August 13, 1941; 

tied t*7£Z 

i speaker, laid emphasis on 
the fact that the AMERICA FIRST COMMUTE was mot organised in the State 
ef Maine. It was learned that left an August 16, 1941 
for Lucerne, Mains, (presusably on sedation), there she is planning to enlist 
support for s ehapter ef the A.7.C. This woman is s hard worker, oapable 
of organising and enlisting interest, indtlges in considerable letter 
writing to Senators, Congressmen and others. (DrivesPontiec, 1941, Ideense 
T F 52 XI.). . 

Jhas stated that she 'wouldn't blame soldiers for going A.T.O.L. 
ie event of war and that her great aunt has a little oabin at Lucerne, 

Maine, end that they were welcome at any time they wanted. It wae secluded 
and no one would ever find •a Ma, 4-Laa I 

is a personal friend of Mrs. Burton WHEELER and, with 
has mads many trips to Washington in the interest of 

’WOMEN UNITED* 

CONNECTICUT i 
By letter dated April £4, submitted the following information 
"Dehate between Congressman of Hew fork 
and Mayo AMIS SHATTUCI of Boston, Mass., on "WHAT SHALL AMERICA DO IN THE 
PRESENT EMERGENCY". 

An aadienos of about TOO persons heard the above Subject Debate in the Hartford 
Ugh School, Sartford, Connecticut on April IS, 1941, repeatedly breaking into 
applause, boos and murmurs, and occasionally stanping oft feet. Its most pro* 
longed outburst was when Mr. SHATTUCI, New England ohalman of the Committee 
to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, asserted that "we must decide whether 
we're in or out." "Out of itl* a large section of the erowd yelled. The outo 
was so sustained that chad man of the meeting rose and declared that he thought 
"this was a democratic meeting," end Mr. SHATTUCI invited anyone who to desired 
to ocaw up on the stage and speak. Mr. galls ry gave Mrt SHATTUCI considerable 
applause, but when Representative Fish advocated "aid to Britain abort of 
tt-Twl MAng4ftfT|t fitty mm Agfhw | owwHftn. and #ia 

he mentioned the last war whioh "we fought to make the world safe for democracy 
he was greeted with laughter. 

There was applause for Mr. FISH whenever he asserted that "we must keep America 
out of war* and he asserted this many times, fie said that American is faoed 
with it# greatest issue, the issue of peace or war, and he declared that eonvoy 
swan war. He soored the attitude of those who have "one ohip on each shoulder 
end one on the tops of their heads and go out looking for war,* end, remarking 
that the 10 or 16 per cent of the people who want to go to war are entitled to 
their opinions, asked "How about the other 66 per oent." 
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HtESEBT STATUS 

the Sew Tork Berald-Tribune dated 12/12/41 reported that the Auerlea Fist 
Committee had announced that evening It would dissolve and oeece all of its 
Functions at once and urged *ell those who haws followed its lead to give 
full support to the war effort of the nation, tntil peace is attained.* 

to this article they decided to disband. The decision to distend 
was reached at a lengthy and closed session of the national eemmittee which 
met at noon at the home of FAGE/BUFTT, National Director or Organisation of 
America First. * 

Fro® personal observation of reporting agent, it was observed that the office 
of the Anerica First Committee on this same date was engaged in closing up 
its offices and since that time there has been no indication that this organ¬ 
isation presently exists. 

- &> 

REFERRED UK1H COMPLETION to the office OF 0R10IH 
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PITTSBURGH, ?h 

rcmoD POft 

WHICH MADE 
REPORT MADE 1Y 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

AMERICA FIRST COlwilTTEE INTERNAL SECURITY - G 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

Pittsburgh chapter America First formed 4/16/41. 
Founders listed. Officers were former Senator 
DAVID A.VREED, honorary chairman; S. R4 JACKBOA, 
treasurer; K. DA WiGRUDER, secretary; JGKU_E. 

;GORDON, executive vice-chairman. Committee held 
(five mass rallies in-Pittsburgh at which Senators 
’ '.,>3202?./ UFCLL2TTB, MYR, and C’rLTT' CI«?.K spoke 
on respective occasions. Last meeting December 7 
broken up with news of Pearl Harbor. Committee 
disbanded December S with jfisaliitAQn tb SUQyQrt 

^ S' _.1 * 
CJ.XUJ’ US 

ete we 

■ > Oj 
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forwarded to Chicago headquarter! 
after disbandment. In September 1941 K. D, MaGRUDER 
split with America First of which he was secretary 
after America First charged him with using the 
Committee to spread anti-British, anti-Semitic, anti¬ 
gold standard and Townsend Plan propaganda, which 
were sentiments not' included in America First pro¬ 
gram. HaGRUDER formed new group called Committee 
for America Only, and drew 100 out of 15,000 mem¬ 
bers away from America First. These consisted of 
a group of alleged "Coughlinites". Officers ifffere 
.cTLLlAlI H.j hEK, JR., president; CHARLESJjSteDDEN, 
first vice-chairman; K. D.rJASlUDER, secretary. 
This group also claimed to1 have disbanded 12/8/Ul. 
No indications of continued activity on parA-of 
wither group, nor of continued communication with 

DO MOT WROTE I 
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•ny national wi-g&nization. 
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REFERENCE: f Bureau letter dated March 16, 1942. 

Bureau teletype dated May 11, 1942. 

Bureau teletype dated May 26, 1942. 

DETAILS; AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

The following is a chronological clipping history of 
the formation and the activities of the America First Committee in Pittsburgh in 
so far as those activities were publicly announced* - This clipping history is from 
the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph. 

An article dated April 18, 1941, announced the forma¬ 
tion of the Pittsburgh chapter of the America First Committee. It stated that the 
announcement was made by JOHN E. GCRDCN, executive vice-chairman of the new organi¬ 
zation. According to the clipping GORDON also announced the dissolution of the 
Provisional Anti-War Coumittee of Pittsburgh effective as of April 16, 1941. The 
articlftf stated that the new Committee was headed by former Senator DAVID A* REED, 
honorary chairman, and that the officers of the Committee consisted of Attorned 
GRANT fCURRY, treasurer, K. D. MAGRUDER, secretary, and JOHN B. GORDON, executive 
vie ►-chainnan. 

/ \ 

According to an article dated April 29, 1941, K. D. 
MAGRUDER announced that 1600 citizens had petitioned President Roosevelt to re¬ 
frain from using convoys in shipping goods to Great Britain. MAGRUDER said: 
**Ke have been organized less than a week. So many signers in euch a short time 
ought to convince anyone of the state of public opinion in this district." 
According to the article MAGRUDER urged citizens to write to Senator WALTER F. 
GEECRGE, and to ask him to vote against convoys. 

j According to an article dated May 4, 1941, JOHN B. . 
GORDON, executive vice-chairman of the America First Committee extended an in¬ 
vitation to JOSEPH F.3GUFFEY, Senator trom Pemsylvania, to attend a mass meeting 
to be held in Pittsburgh on May 12, 1941 and to answer the question, "Is not your 
Anaoumsd Advocacy of convoys a violation of your pre-election pledge that you _ 
would never vote to send American boys to a foreign war?" This article announc 
further that farmer Governor PHILIP LaFOLLETTE would be the principal speaker Jt 
the first mass meeting of the Pittsburgh America First Committee at the NorthSide 
Carnegie Hall on May 12, 1941. .. 

An article dated May 7, 1941, stated that form*_ 
Governor PHILIP LaFOLLETTE was scheduled to speak to the America First Coumittee 



on May 12, 1%1 

An article dated May 12, 1941* etatad that PHILIP 
LaFOLLETTE talked to the Hungry Club of Pittsburgh on the noon of May 12, 1941, 
and stated that the fight for freedom ih Europe was lost because of man’s misuse 
of the bounty of Almighty God, He urged that generous use of 3$ stamps could 
prevent us from getting into war simply by mailing a protest to the President of 
the United States askir^ him to keep us out of war. 

i i i .e . m _ x j ir.   w l m *1 A UkA ULI I I TO An article aa*»a may x.?, i7ux, mwuusw 
taFOLIETTE was the principal speaker at the first meeting of the Pittsburg; America 
First Committee held at the North Side Carnegie Hall on the night of May 12, 1941, 
The article amounted that 2000 people appeared to hear LaFOLLETTE. It further said 
*hat during his speech LaFOLLETTE proposed a 6-point plan to put Americafe house in 
order, ^his plan consisted of the following points; 

1, No involvement in war in Europe or Africa. 
2, Removal of HENRI L. SUMS OR and FRANK KNOX, 

secretaries of War and Navy. 
3, Arming ^ United States. 
4* Curing of intexrvai ills, including the return of 

control over our monetary system and elimination 
, of the theory of over production. 

5. A job for every American. 
6. Security for those unable to care for themselves. 

An ylrticle dated May 13, 1941, described a controversy 
held between PHILIP LaPOILETTE.'Tiho was the principal speaker at the Hungry Club on 
May 12, 1941, and FREDERICK c/ McKEE, the chairman of the Pittsburgh chapter of the 
Cojnnittee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies. The article stated that after 
the speech by LaFOLLETTE, McKIE asked for and received three minutes in which to 
answer LaFOIJETTE. 

An article dated May 14, 1941, announced that the 
America First Committee of Pittsburgh were making plans to invite Senator WHEELER 
and CHARLES a* LINDBERGH to Speak in Pittsburgh. 

An article dated May 23, 1941, stated that the America 
First Committee announced the opening of a drive for 25,000 no-war messages to 
President Roosevelt. The article stated that according to JOHN B. GORDON, execu¬ 
tive vice—chairman of the Committee, the Committee had 500 members before LaFOLLETTE 
spoke in Pittsburgh and that afterward the membership jumped to 5,000 members. 

JLn article dated May 23, 1941, stated that Senator 
'tHEELER would speak at the second mass rally of the America First Committee to 
be bald June 5,'1941. The same article listed a group of 43 Pittsburghers who 
signed their names to a telegram addressed to former Senator DAVID A. REED, ask— 
itg hjm to resign as honorary chairman of the Conmittee for the reason that some 
subversive groups support the Committee's objectives. The persons who signed. 
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this telegram according to the article are as follows: 

\’ Dr. B. J. HOVDE 
■\ Rev. CARL fflgUKMM TOSS 

- 'Pi . W. A."H3fiAR 
Dr. H. BOYD EDUARDS 
Dr. V;. Yi. CARLSON . 
Ifr. and id's. H. B. Ifc KINNEY 
Ifr. and Mrs. VJ. H. LAPPE 
Dr. and Ifrs. B. R. AIltjUIST 
Dr. ABIE G. EEKFREU 
Dr. A. T. THCUPSON 
annabelle turner 

...l Dr. R. S.TfJUH 
^ AUSTIN C. ROEEIL 

Mr. and Mrs. A.'S^ CHALFANT 
Dr. and Mrs. HENRI RAY• 
Mrs. P. E. HUNTER - J 

/ 

Its. Ui_.i n. GiJuu^N 
PAUL SOUUAINE 
Mr. and Mrs. ». J^JIRAHAII 
Dr. and Ifrs. W. F. LARA M2 HE 
Mrs. SAMUEL ROSENBERG 

^ Ur. and Mrs* ELLIOTT P. BARRETT 
/ - ^mare: payipsck 
/ ^Mrs. JANET WALTERS 
7 ^7lfi.ss VICTORIA AHL2UIST 

Mrs. anna mn 
..-Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WILSON 

Mrs. E. J. UHL 
Ur. and Ifrs. W. C. QtAHAU 

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. BRINKER 
Mr. and ifrs. KENDALL QUERET 

An article dated May 25, 1941, stated that K. I 
MAGRUDER made the following statement; "There will be considerable dynamit 
in the fact that FREDERICK LicKEE, chairman of the Committee to Defend Amerl 
by Aiding the Allies is treasurer of the National Casket Company which bene 
lately from the government’s huge order for caskets.” According to the art 
MACStUDER was replying to 47 Pittsburghers who asked former Senator DAVID A, 
to resign from the Committee. 

An article dated May 27, 1941, announced that t 
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall in Pittsburgh was obtained by the Americ 
First Committee for the "Senates? HERTON K. UHEELZR Mass Meeting" to be held 
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Jus $» 1941. 9m uoMMMMt tu by JOHN B* GORDON, sasoutivs vioe-ebalrs 
JS A * JH. ! Mjl A - - ,. -S - _ . * a a _ a. A k m _ _ . ._ a «a * _     _  . .... a  a . *. • _aa 

•4 «m ««■»«•• too noa un tarn larger uu «u mvhmtj ih v« xne ortr-iwi 
•ro«d which attended the last M* meeting at the Berth Bid* Carnsgl* Ball* 00ft- 
DOH la quoted as saying, "Thi# notion (weaning tba psrmlaslon to bar* the wasting 
la thla particular hall) eoapares very favorably with the action taken la Fhila- 

when UBDBBRffif au refused paradaslon to speak Aa the Acadawr of Maale 
Hall on the ground# that €oaaoaiata« Basis, ate., wight be present to hear him.*' 
OCRDCH wade the atatea*at according to the artiola that sueh elements are not 
eligible for weakerahip la the Pittsburgh a bapter of the Aaeriea Tint Coawlttee 

An article dated May 28, 1941, statad that the use o 
the Soldiers and Sailor* Memorial Mall by the Aaeriea First Coasdtte* was pro tea 
by Sergeant WZLLZAM j. CREHAN, a ally poll sateen, who waa ahairaan of the Wationa 
Defense Coawdtt** cf the Sohanlay American Legion Foot #163* According to the 
•jsffgla^ JjrjUIJ Way# ww4f#an a laffay fn f)ia gronafl ftf Ha wa aawa af lia lanr Ini Hall 

sayings "In defense of wj protest 1 say that its ass sight easily areata the 
iapre salon that the ex-Surrie* aan of Pittsburgh are syapathle era and aupporten 
of tha program of the so-called Aaeriea First Coaaittee". 

An article dated Hay 29, 1941, stated that CHARLES J 

MADDEN, secretary of the Board of Managers of Manorial Hall, said that WILLIAM <3 
CRLHAN who protested the use of the Memorial Hall by the Aaeriea First Co omit tec 
did not represent the Tatar ana of Pittsburgh bat aersly expressed hie own opinio 

** .1 • .a«a»j al*a tram it m MTMtttM iMWM VUftV WWOH tfl W/WW .4a *Wa aAaA. Aked mrmti 
ms* yvwiimi wysepm ~i~l 11 ^ 

for hiaeelf. 

An article dated June 1, 1941, stated that Hied 
LLOYD BRETT, daughter of the late General LLOH) H. SETT, Ceanander of the BOtb 
Division, on this day rose to defend the protest of WILLIAM J. CREHAN. She salt 
acoordlng to the articles "You speak for hundreds end perhaps thousands who art 
lOOjf behind you. Wo do wot want Bundlsts, Christian frontlets, Silver Shirts, 
and Comonista, in our Patriots’ T aspic." According to the seas vtiole Rev. 
THDiiu H» IfiJRFiu, assistant pastor cf at. Caniee’s Churuh and « OewSr w tha 
Aaeriea First Coaaittee stated, "1 can see nothing wrong which would desecrate 
the hsij by having the distinguished Senator WHEELER speak there." 

Asoordlng to an article dated Jims 1, 1941. WALTER 
J. PETTIT, e hair nan of'the Aoerleaniaa Coomdttes of the SchenleyPoat 1663 of 
the Aaariean Legion, protested the use of He aerial Bell by the Aaeriea First 
Committee. 

An article dated June 3, 1941, stated that CHATJ.es 
A. IfADDEN, secretary of the Board of Governors of Iftaorlal Bell, refused to oei 
eel the permit for a aeeting of the America First Coaaittse on June 5, 1941. 
the same artiole it set forth that CHARLES A. IttDDEN accused Sergeant WILLIAM J 
CHXHAre fsiaO jSmdm astaw "weftfatf iga^nst fHa JiftrtHliy f\jT tKij ItlftTi 1 lA tjlft IffitriCL flfl 
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Coanittee of inviting THOMAS H* WRIGHT who Is a Coammlat who recently addressed 
iwritia Legion Pott #663 la that sue Mmorial Hall* JUDDER stated in the 
artisle that WRIOTT is listed ss a Cu—mint la the American legion Wok ef 
Zens and he farther stated that WRIGHT erne prevented at the tine he gave his 
lecture free distributing propaganda concerning "Hew America* by Mrs, RALPH 
CRD, the County Ooaacll Chaplain, She article cent on to state that another 
protect against the use of the hall by Senator WHEEUR earns free Dr. I. 1DZD 
EDfcARDS, rector of the Church of the Ascension, and also shalrmn of the 
Pittsburgh chapter of the Federal ttelon of Democracy. The artlole stated that 
the Federal Onion of Democracy mid meet ea the earns night that WHEELER sat to 
speak and that they rntld meet at the last LHmriy Presbyterian Church and scold 
have DA REEL A, PALIWG of Philadelphia as their spsaksr. 

Aa article dated June 3# 1941# stated that CHARLES 
A* HADDEN aade a definite e tat ament that there sae no possibility of the perale- 
eion granted the America First Coanittee to meet en Jane $, 1961# of being 
cameled. • 

An article dated June $, 1941# announced that J. (RT! 
GRIFFITH of Hew Kensington, Pemsylvanis, aads sa announcement that the LsgiomaJ 
who were going to usher at the America First Coanittee meeting on the night of < 
5, 1941, hare orders not to wear their Legion uniform. GRIFFITH stated that h< 
received these Instructions from RaLFK DREOG of the Judge Advocate*# Office in 
Washington. • - • . 

An article dated June 5, 1961, quoted a statement ■ 
by DAVID A. RES) in an interview previous to the mss meeting to W held that sa 
eight. He was caked what action he planned to take on the telegram received by 
him from 47 Pittsburghers in which they urged him to resign from the Committee. 
His answer was, "An arm can't vary well avoid aaap followers aor he Judged by 
them.” 

this article further stated that at the meeting to 
W held on that night by the America First Comdttee at the Memorial Hall, DATI 
A. RES) would introduce Senator WHEELER who uae the priacijml speaker* It want 
en to state that Reverend LOUIS M. H3RSH0H, rector of St. Stephan's Episcopal 
Church in Sewickley, pa., would give the invocation) that Rev. AR7A US ICE, 
pastor of the Wilkinsburg Baptist Church, would taka the collection) that Rev. 
JOHN R. MCKA7HF7X, pastor of St. John's Evangelist Catholic Church would give 
the benediction, and that the OraTton, Fa*# Community sand would play* 
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An article dated June 6, 1941 carried an extensive 
story concerning the Besting held the night before* It stated partly as 

1 ,_ 4* unvus ; tk.^4-am IT WUsaI am m «af4 enta jm n t_ 
VOiUlUUi mu WU at BUOOAOI | U9Vij4U5 wu p ubv^vu p e«vi 

for Great Britain while 'American children die of maltrition1, called on 
the United States to stay out of war unless the defense of this homeland 
became involved*" The article stated that SENATOR WHEELER brought repeated 
cheers from a throng of over four thousand people. It further described an 
incident in which, aft®y# an ovation of several Minutes in homor of BURTON 
WHEELER, one Mrs. (KACE^gHART, of 2506 Ktngwood Street, Overbrook, Pa., stood 
up and shouted; ■ The'gbihg'must be tough if you have to laaednck your way 
into the Communist Party." After thif, several people in the audience yelled: 
"Throw her out." On one further occasion, when BURTON K« WHEELER said: "The 
modern Benedict Arnold.", JAMES /EWART, the son of the woman Just mentioned, 
stated before WHEELER could go on: "is Burton K. Wheeler". The article went 
on to state that a welcoming speech for Senator WHEELER was given by CHARLES 
a U / TffM?VT G aawhAamm- n ^ 4* Unnnftavae a/ WmnAwl al Up»1 I — * >aJ J i 
AS UOWACMU VA WIC WQU. U VI ACUiagUl U VA HQIUVA AU UUAA.| Wilt/ OOl (J XXX 

his speech: "Let there be no more gold star mothers in the United States 
unless they are defending the shores of the United States and its possessions*" 

An article dated July 3, 19hi announced that SENATOR BA7TI 
E, REED in an interview made the statement that any claim that the United State 
would be economically isolated in event of a Hitler victory ia nonsense. He 
said: "Our world trade is not dependent on who likes or dislikes us. It is 
a matter of business and economic necessity." 

An article of July 13, 1941 stated that the America First 
Committee was circulating petitions for a referendum on whether or not this 
country would enter war. 

An article of July 13, 1941 printed a statement of JOHN 
B. GORDON, Executive Vice Chairman of the America First Conmittee of Pittsburg 
to the effect that the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies has ft 
Its purpose the United States' entrance into war. The article notes GORDON 
as follows: "The Cceedtteeto Defend America by Aiding the Allies tow wishes t 
be known as the Committee to Defend America. It is understandable *hy they mu 
to drop the 'Aiding the Allies' now that Russia is one of them. fby they wisl 
to be known me the Committee to Defend America is not so plain, lhey approve 
the seizure of Iceland and will approve American bases in Island end Scotland 
What they want is war and not defence." 

An article dated July 17, l?4l states that the Americe 
First Cantaiite* w aanisu * permit to Use » sourid truck for tfe3 purpose of 
advertising ite third mass rally to be held on July lfl, 1941, According 9 the 
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article, JOHN B. GORDON made the statement that the Mayor was too busy to see 
bim regarding the failure of the Police Department to give him permission to 

use a sound truck. . 

An article of July 18, 191*1 stated that STEPHEN A, DAI, 
one of the outstanding opponents of "Union Now", was the principal speaker 
at a rally of the Pittsburgh Chapter of the America First Committee held at 
the North Side Carnegie Hall on July 18, 191*1. It is noted that this rally 
was very little publicised in comparison to previous rallies. 

An article dated July 20, 19lil stated that JOHN B. GORDON • 
made a public denial of accusations that at the meeting of July 16, 191*1 calls 
of "impeach Roosevelt" were made at the America First rally. He stated that if 
such remarks were hsaal, tey were individual remarks and did not express the 
sentiment of the America First Committee. 

An article dated August 12, 19l*l stated that more than a 
dozen Pittsburgh mothers were in Washington on that date to picket the Capitol 
in an attest to block the passage by the house of representatives of a draft 
eoctension. The article stated that the drive on Washington broke out 
spontaneously at an America First Committee meeting the night before, according 
to K. D. MAGRUDER, Secretary of the Committee. 

An article dated August 17, 19U1 quoted JOHN B. QCKD01I 
as stating that the America First Committee in Pittsburgh had at that time 
■ore than 11,000 members in Pittsburgh. GORDON gave as the reason for the * 
rapid increase in membership the Committee's fight for a referendum on peace 
or war. 

An article of Septembei 16, 191*1 told of the resignation 
from the America First Committee of EUANUELaAMDUR, who had been a member of t 
Advisory Board of the Committee. AWXJR'o reason for resigning was the anti- 
Semitic speech of CHARLES LINDBERG given a few days before at Des Moines, low 

An article dated September 2d, 191*1 stated that the 
America First Committee had released for publication a letter that it had 
addressed to Mayor Scully of Pittsburgh asking him that he proclaim October 6 
a* "Amerioa Tor Feaoe Day*, sine# he had previously proclaimed June 25th as 
"Freedom Rally Day*. On June 25th, It Is to be noted that Colonel VXLLUU 
DONOVAN gave a speech at the 8jria Mosque in Pittsburgh sponsored by tht 
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Fight For Freedom Committee and the Mayor introduced DONOVAN «t this occasion 
and proclaimed that day as "Freedom Rally Day". Reminding the Mayor of this \ 
proclamation, the America First Committee asked that/he proclaim the day of 
their next mass rally as "America For Peace Day" •'y 

The article went on to state that Mayor SCULLY refused to 
honor the request made in this letter and did not even answer it. 

An article dated October 3, 1941 states that in view of 
the refusal of the Mayor to announce October 6th as "America For Peace Day", 
JOHN B. GORDON announced that the Committee itself would proclaim this day as 
"America For Peace Day". 

(An article dated October 1», 19bl announced that SAMUEL 
CHURCH made an announcement that he would only approve the use of the 

Carnegie Music Hall in Pittsburgh for the meeting of the America First Commits 
on October 6th if Colonel CHARLES LTNDBERG would agree not to come to Pittsburg 
and speak. CHURCH announced that if UNDBERG were coining to speak, the permi*s 
to hold the meeting at Carnegie Music Hall would not be given. 

An article dated October h, 19bl announced that Reverend 
CARL H. VOSS,denounced Colonel LINDBERG and the America First Coumittee, cfaarg 
them with spreading the virus of race hatred in a letter released to hie 
congregation. y 

Aa article dated October 5# 19ul give & public ueuvuTiCaui 

by SENATOR DAVID A. RES), who lashed at Reverend CARL B. VOSS' remarks of a tt 
days before about religion in Russia. Senator REED called upon Americans to 
repudiate all attempts to Stalinise or Hitlerise our constitution. 

An article dated October 5# I9bl carried a public annouD^ 
went by JOHN B. GORDON of the America First Committee branding as libel the 
letter of Reverend C. H. VOSS and claimed that the America First Comdttee 
is not against any race. . 

An article dated October 6, l?Ul announced a public mass 
meeting and a parade on October 6, 19hl by the America First Coandttee. It f 
noted that this is the fourth mass rally of the Comalttee in Pittsburgh. 

An article dated October ?, l$bl gave a several column 
account of the public mass meeting of the America First Committee at Carnegi* 
Music Rail on the bight before. It stated that more thmu 2,000 people cbe*red 
Senator BENNETT champ CLAM1 * attack on war. Much of the discussion was gl* 
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, \ ■ ... 

to a description of bow the EWART family for the second time heckled the 
America First meeting. Hie ESART family, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. EWART 
and their son JAKES, continually heckled the speakers at this meeting. 

An article dated October 8, 19bl told of the America 
First Committee’s action in sending a record containing speeches in favor of 
America First policy to the BUST family, so that they would be able to heckle 
America First speeches without being rude to Senators of the United States. 

An article dated October U, 19ljl carried a denial by 
te Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies of any part of the action 
of the EWART fanily in heckling America First Committee meetings. 

An article dated October 16, 19id- announced that the 
America First Committee had made additions to its Advisory Board as follows: 

GEORGE F. OTTO 
R. A. MacDONELL 

' Mrs. DRATON HEARD 
Mrs. J. SCOTT THORNTON ^ 

An article dated October 16, 19id- ^announced that two 
America First branch meetings had been scheduled in the Pittsburgh District 
for that day. One of these was held in East Carnegie in Republican Hall. 
It announced that Reverend THOMAS R. MURPHY of St. Canice's Church gave the 
invocation and that the speakers were: 

K. D. KAGRTJDER f 
CHAR1ES A. MAIM 
16-year-old DQNVmcCQRNICK 
Reverend Dr.JQDGE M./EAGLESON 

'• The other meeting, according to this article, was held 
at the home of Mrs. ELIZABETH J.^MILLER^ofl30 Third Street, Aepinwall,^Pa.^ 
The ipeik«f «t this meeting w uHAHIJS/^SKTDEH$ who, ftccording to the iftlcle, 
organised the America First Chapter at Wheaton Collage. 

The article further stated that CHARLES MADDEN had 

addressed an America First group, who mat at the horns of Mrs. MARK' CAMPBELL 
of Glasgow Road, Valencia, Pa. * 

- 10 - 
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I v An article dated October 23, i.9bl announced that KENNETH 
D, fMAgRUDER, Former Secretary of the America First Committee in Pittsburgh, 
made the assertion that he mas quitting the America First Connittee because oi 
the fact that JOHN B* GORDON tried to act as too much of a dictator* The arti 
stated that ItAC&DDER mas a charter member of the America First Committee in 
Pittsburgh end that he and other persons mho had become disgruntled "with the 
leadership of the America First Committee had decided to leave the Committee 
and had threatened to rally the disgruntled elements into a rival society. 
This article stated that MAGRUDER resides at 5562 Hobart Street. It quoted 
t/A/torrmra e-. a ■ ■ aw* w* t__ i 
ma.un.uA/Cifi no doi^ ^ uao ucwi w uuum aavui 0V4UTt« no imvc auuaou 

on this as a people's government. With Gordon it has been a closed corporate 
The article further said that KAGKUDER made the statement that GORDON tried t< 
prevent meetings of the Committee's organizers and tried to invoke regulation! 
in a constitution “which had never been ratified by the members. The same 
artiola gave JOHN B. GORDON’S reply to these charges made by lfAGRUDER. GORDO] 
stated that the issue was not dictatorship on his part but that certain elemei 
were not permitted by him to bring anti-Semitic, anti-British and anti-gold 
standard views before the public in the name of the America First Committee, 
since these sentiments were not an official part of the program of the America 
First Committee. JOHN GORDON made the further statement "that the America Firs 
Committee would be refreshed by the depart*® of the elements that tend to give 
the Committee a black eye. GORDON was supported by GUYVfUGH, a member of the 
National Office of the America First Committee, who said In a letter to' MAGBUD 
"The large Nonday night meetings are to be discontinued. At your next Monday 
meeting on October 20th you are to instruct this group that there will be no 
more assemblages of this sort.* In the same letter PUGH indicated, according 
to the report, that there were other issnee involved and the letter went an to 
say: *Tou know that we will not permit membership of Nazis, Bun lists, Fsscis 
or Communists in this organized.on." The article went on to state that IttGRUD 
had said that he did not know when or where he would hold the first rally of 
hie new organization. He said that it would depend upon conversations he won 

.have with same of his friends. The article went on to state that JOHNB. GOR 
said that MAGRUDER *s group represented onlyabout 3/10 of one per cent of the 
membership of the America First Com ait tee. 

J . 

kr> article dated Qetober 2ii, 191*3 carried a release iff t 
America First Committee which challenged the "Fight For Freedom Committee* 
to introduce a declaration of war resolution into Congress and see what *««/* 
happen to it. 

An article dated October 25, 19l£ carried an answer hy 
K. D. MAGRUDER to the charges made by JOHN.B. GORDON cmd CUT PUGH agaia®* h 
when he split with the America First Committee. MAGRUDER stated that he did 
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not know of anyone In his group who had been a Townaendite, It is noted that 
•none the charges of GORDON was the charge that Townsend Plan propaganda waa 
SS 2rea<TS1heMagruder group. Concerning PUGH, U10RUMI said* "To we, 
Mr. FU® said that nobody could be a good American without being pro-British 
and that anybody not pro-British must be pro-Nazi.* 

An article dated November 3, 19hl compared the activities 
of the two committees in Pittsburgh, namely the America First Committee and 
"The Committee for America Only", the latter of which had been established by 
K. D. MAGRUDER after he had split with the America First Committee, 
article said* "Divided as to methods but united as to objectives, the Amsric 
First Committee and the Committee for America Only both fought agai^t repeal 
of the Neutrality Act today. The America First Committee, led by J. B, G®DO 
took the moderate measure of presenting a petition signed by U,171 perso 
Senators NTE and WHEELER. The Committee for ^merica Only, 
energetic methods, heard its leaders, WILLIAM H. WEIR, JR., and lOTEffl B. 
MAGRUDER, advocate a march on the capital in Washington, to put the fear 
God into the Representatives’". The same article went on to state that an 
America First national meeting had been held in Washington and had been 
attended by the following persons from Pittsburgh: 

Dr. JOHN */BRANDT 
M. E J ARMHRUSTER, Secretary (apparently 

7 ARMBRUSTER replaced K. D. MAGRU1 
as Secretary of €he America Firs 
Coinnit tee) 

Attorney CRAIG T| WOOD 

An article dated November lU, 19U1 announced that ■ 
GORDON spoke on November 13, I9itl *t an America First meeting at Spring 
School at Allentown, Pa., at which he said that the real purpose of the 
Neutrality Act rescission was to get America into war. 

- 12 - 



An irtlolv dittd 5» X9Z1 ititii! thtt St^iar 
KB, C. Si 12 SUE ud IRENE CA5TO HeUSOHLXN wold speak at an America First 
JUlly on Dsoeriber 7. : 

So further information was eontalasd In tbs morgue of 
the Son Telegraph. Continued actirltlee of the America First Ceooittoe, hew- 
wr, sere reported as follows in the other Pittsburgh newspaper* • 

In artlole in the Pittsburgh Post Gasette, dated Deooaber 
4, 1941 announoed that Senator KE would talk to the ineriea First Goamlttss, 
with *Christlenity and Intervention* as the thane of the nesting. It announced 
that this nesting would take place at the Soldiers and Sailors Manorial Hall . 
In Oakland on Sunday afternoon, December 7, The arSole want on to quota JOHN 
B . GORDON as saylngt "The Aaeriean people are not going to war unless they ere 
convinced it is their duty to God end oountxy. Therefore, we have selected an 
appropriate theme for our Sunday meeting. The American people will not plunge 
the world into a blood hath over tin nines in the Orient or rubber plantations 
In some obscure jungle. All the double-talk and power politics of all the in¬ 
terventionists will not change the fact that we are wiser now then we were in 
1917.* 

An article in the Pittsburgh Post Gasette, dated Pedepber 
8, 1941 carried .a full account of the last of the open rallies held by the Amerlt 
First Committee in Pittsburgh. The article stated that approximately 2500 Pitts¬ 
burgh people Set In the Soldier* and Sailors Memorial Hall for two and one-half 
turbulant hours before their leaders, headed by Senator GERAU) P. HIE, told than 
about the war with Japan. The article want on to state that during Senator 
KB’S anti-war speech, a reporter silently approached tbs stags and pieced n 
note on the rostrum before him, telling him of the attack on Pearl Harbor. The 
article stated that Senator KE kept on talking for over fifteen minutes be¬ 
fore be gave the ness to the people in attendance, and when he did so, stated 
that he could hardly believe the news. When it was evident that the news was 
true he said "If Congress were to declare war, X am sure that every America Pirn 
would be cooperating and supporting his government In the winning of thatwsr, lr 
wary way possible, but X should not expect them to disband, even If Congress d< 
alarms war. At this seating the KART family, mentioned before, appeared for tl 
third tine, to heckle the Anerloa Firstar*, and almost caused a riot. Several < 
the America Flrstors attempted to give the son of the EBARXS a physical basting 
wtun he ran up on the stage and grabbed the microphone eat of too hands of the 
speaker. 

During a speech by Senator C, HALE SJFE, Colonel ENRIQUE 
URRUTRIA, white-haired Chief of the Second Military Area, of the Organised Re¬ 
serves, jumped from his aisle seat, well beck in the auditorium end yelled out 
•Can this meeting be oalled after that has happened in the last few hours? Do 
you know that Japan has attecksd Hawaii?" Cries of *Throw him out, throw him o 
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•ere beard all through the aisles. The Colonel then left the hall under a po¬ 
lice guard, and after he left. Senator SITE said •Don't be too hard on this poor 
bombastic man. Be is only a mouthpiece for FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT - only another 
sounding board for the war Mongers** ■. - , • 

This newspaper clipping ia being retained in the Pittsburgh 
file. 

later in the evening. Senator NXE gave another speech before 
the First Baptist Church in Pittsburgh* In his g>eech he eaidi "There is nothing 
Americana can do but accept the challenge and More forward with American lives, 
blood and money to the protection of our people and possessions in the Pacific** 
He said further! "There is nothing to do but declare war** 

In the Pittsburgh Post Gasette on December 9, 1941, there 
was an article entitled *Anerica First Unit Bows Out of Picture** This article 
stated that In a record twelve minute session, the Advisory Board of the Pitts¬ 
burgh America First Chapter on the evening of December 8, 1941, formally dissolve 
and the 15,000 members it claimed were pledged "To unity of support of the govern 
ment in the prosecution of the war.* The Board, with fifteen members attending, 
voted unanimously to dissolve, after the reading of a resolution introduced by 
Senator DAVID A. SEED, Honorary Chairman* Senator HEED told the hoard ha had *nc 
apologies for trying to keep his nation at peace** *7here is nothing for job to 
do*, be claimed, *but our American duty now that the Japanese have started the 
war.* According to the article, dismantling of the headquarters of the America 
First Committee at 629 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, started as early as the morn¬ 
ing of December 8, 1941, according to Executive Chairman, JOSH B. GORDON* 

Ject organisation* 
lo further newspaper history is contained regarding the sub 
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I 
The waiter further observed s letter erltteft to the nation* 

Headquarters of the laerlea First Conmlttee end dated February 6, 1942 1,1 
*m enclosed a cheek for $447*00, the balanoe of the money left over in the Pitt 
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torch Ch«pt«r Treasury, la which was enclosed also, the applets membership list 
•f the Pittsburgh Chapter ef the Committee, end In which a mtatsnent as.* made 
that the Pittsburgh Committee thereby had wound vp all its affair*, end fsob that 
Uh on would oeaso to engage in any activities. h i* 

rnmmtmmmm bdvissd that there really 
town no activity afte^TCofciber B, whan the Coaaittee officially disbanded, eat- 
eept the paying of bill* end the clearing up of oertain financial obligation!, 
which the Coaaittee had. 

ladvii .end wot be.unab] 

IflU^H^^Tend did not intend to engag^S^ranSBe^n any of the eetivltiea 
ofth«n5«rTca First Cemittes. Be stated that to hie knowledge, this was the 
Sentiment of all the members of the inerica First Coaaittee in Pittsburgh, and 
that be had no knowledge of any activity whatsoever, floes the official disband- 
sent of the Coaaittee. Be stated, however, that a group of persons whoa he knew 
me ePoughlinitea", headed by KENtfETH MAGRUDER, had broken away fToe the Coaaittee 
after a series of clashes, in which the eo-ealled ■Coughlinites* attempted to in¬ 
ject into the policies of the America First Coaaittee, oertain anti-Jewish, anti- 
irltish, anti-Gold Standard and Townsend Plan proparanda. He stated that MAGRUDHl 
split from the America First Ccmrittee end took with hia approximately IDO mem- 
bers, with whoa he formed a new Coaaittee known as *The Committee for America Onl; 
Be stated that it was highly possible thst these persons continued to nest, al¬ 
though they, too, announced an official dlsbendnent. Be said that if they were 
nesting, they were doing so In private tones of soae of the mentors. £ 

An attempt will be nade VVHHHHIHHBBl 
furnish this office with as aaqy names as possible of those who broke away from 
the America First Committee, after being charged with attespting to insert propa¬ 
ganda of an unsavory nature. 

__4' 

stated that hs was positive that 
the good members of the Aasrica First Coomittee had no contact with any national 
organisation, nor do they intend to continue in say wry, the activities of the 
Aasrica First Coaaittee. Be stated that they intend in no way to keep the or¬ 
ganisation intact in Pittsburgh, end as a natter of fact, mine* tho official dis¬ 
bandment of then, he and the other members of the Coaaittee known to hin, have 
not net or discussed or engaged In any activities whatsoever. 

known to the Bureau, attended 
the America First Committee Hally on Juno 5, 1941* At this meeting, he obtained 
a contribution envelope, on the outside of which was the following* •America Fir 
Committee is open to ell patriotic American citizens. Be exdlude fro^^r rojls 
Fascists, Ntzis, Communists and members of the Bund,'’* According tojHH* isrg 
percentage of the attendance of this nesting, however, was German or Gernan-Amcr 



■5*r? 

eu« These persons '•ere known to hi* as being (Xmas. Be stated that the 
Steuben Society famished a very large part of the audlease, as did prac¬ 
tically all of the different Geraan societies and Bunds In Pittsburgh# He sta¬ 
ted further that this aeetinc was Terr widely published in all Geraan circles. 

w - V « 

He stated that from Homestead, Pa# alone, there were about 200 Germans present. 

With reference to the personal sentiments of certain of 
the individual ambers of the imerica First Committee mho appeared on the Ad¬ 
visory Board, or as being very dose to it, 
this office with some letters which were reoe 

iThe following are t! 

isbed 

B4-. 
•Oli. WAi t 

b 2. 
Mi 

"lour recent propaganda sheet labeled *Hews Release1 
has just been received, and I note that you refer to a $60,000,000 
being spent here as ‘reported by the^&gess' being spent ty totali¬ 
tarian governments. Why, sir, don't/have the common decency and 
honesty to also admit that Britain's officials admitted that dur¬ 
ing the last war they spent $150,000,000. and referred to it as 
the ‘best investment' they made, which was obviously correct* We 
are advised that already they have provided even greater sums - why . 
don't you male some mention of these things, sir? I am a scientist, 
& field where the truth and unbiased statements hold - I judge In 
your propaganda line these policies are untenable. 

“Within the past two years I have been in Europe and 
visited many of Its countries. Including Germany - 1 know full well 
just how distorted the picture is made to Americans - I have ex¬ 
perienced that America's frae press refuses to print one word re¬ 
vealing the other side of the story, thanks to the semetic guidance 
of our mews instrumentalities. 

“Won't you please ask Hr. White and won't you please v 
_ 4 * *   . ft 4 . m . r.  j_ t_# i. * - xi. ^ x a j a . m A taLA ■ 

ftXpjjUA M your non JJBTOOr JUS\> now i* wt* vuie JDriwuu i xfcuuo 

for all your grand things, yet for years she has tried to woo rad, 
ocmunist, athieet Russia as her military and economic ally? Won't 
you please, too, quota what Hr. Churchill had to say about old G.8.A., 
1 * »4- 4- $ ma fimwpm Tkm«arsAW*mr^4 
-j v va »*p s v imf w yuvv* 
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"This is written by am who had served in our reserve 
offio^rs co!"pi j An* of issricsjj fsslly ioT n**rly hsudrsd j^yg^ 
bat who can recognise the same old crap of last war days, redressed." 

v 1 * - 

•Very truly, y 

■Dear Sirs: 

■It is with deep sincerity that I crltlse the stand 
yon have taken in regard to our national defense and aid for the 
Allies. Although fabulous earns have been spent for our defense in 
the past eight years, President Roosevelt advisee us that we ere prao- 
tlcally defenseless* With this knowledge of this startling fact, 
and without the approval of Ccngrass, aid has been sent to the Allies• 

"The British Bapire covers one fourth of the earth's 
surface. It has the richest domains in the world - all sending divi¬ 
dends end resources home to London at this tine. Why, then should a 
defenseless country with an unbalanced budget send their 'obsolete1 
war equipment to such a country? What financial arrangements are 
made for the payment of this equipment 'that is now being sent? 

"Host of the people taking the stand you take are 
*1 XL. M 
~l U VUU SIC 

__ 0^1. AV*A Ak-L_ 
LgC OUiU WAWA1 WAISV 

A a aaHl^A amm 1 < w4 W% » 4 A 
vv wuvauiev — 

Democracy as they have in the past* Ws young people just want a chance 
to keep on living* Give u# that ohanoe and we will see to it that 
this country remains a democracy** 

•Tours very truly 

m IB * 





THE COMMITTEE FOR AMERICA ONLY 

An article In the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph, dated October 
271 10/1 m no« gywtm^ jwmjr* *«v JV«ii thn AasH^e 

First Committee, had been formed and was headed by VILLIAM H. WEIR, JR. a strong 
Supporter of the Townsend Old Age Pension Plan, The article stated that HEIR 
was elected Chairman at the first meeting of the new group, which called them* 
selves "The Ccsmdttee for inertca Only." The article went on to say that WEUt 
has ran unsuccessfully for the City Council and for Congress on the Republican 
ticket. It stated that he has also been President of the national Recovery Asso¬ 
ciation, which is interested In old age pensions. The article went on to state 
that CHARLES A. MADDEN (Secretary of the Board of Governors of the Soldiers and 
Sailors Memorial Hall in Pittsburgh) was elected First Vice Chairman of the new 
group. It stated that MADDEN is active in Veterans groups, was Chairman of the 
Veterans Division of the America First Committee, and In 1938 was the Democratic 
candidate for Congress in Pittsburgh. The article further stated that K. D. 
MAGRUDER, who led the revolt against the America First Committee, charging that 
he did not submit to dictators, and who describes himself as a criminologist, 
and historian, as well as a social worker, was elected Secretary of the new group 
The first meeting of the new group, according to the article, was held at the 
horns of CHARLES MADDEN, 3d South Negley Avenue, Bast Rid- Pittsburgh- The other 
officers elected at the meeting were. Miss MAGDALENE E. McLDCKIE, Second Vice 
Chairman and Mrs. MYRTLE \COLLINS, Treasurer. The article quoted MAGRUDER as 
saying that 2 5 persons amended the meeting, and that they are only part of 
those who revolted from tee America First Committee. He said also "We drew up 
our Constitution. It is a peoples' Constitution, such as we were told we could 
not have in the America First Committee. This group was not formed to act again* 
the interests of the America First Committee. The Committee for America Only is 
not a rival of the America First Committee. Actually, we shall be broadening 
the work or the America First Comities.® 

An article dated October 30, 1941 in the Pittsburgh Sun Tele¬ 
graph, stated that the Committee for America Only had scheduled a mass meeting 
for 3*00 P.M. on that date in the ballroom of the Keystone Hotel. Bo further 
record on this meeting is had. 

An article in the Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph, dated November 
10. 1941 stated that Pittsburgh’s America Only Committee was sponsoring a march 
on"Washington on that night, to stage a protest on the next day. The article 
stated "The scion of the America First Committee, which declared Itself inde¬ 
pendent from the America First Committee, because they were 'tired of just wri¬ 
ting letters' would meet other peace groups on the cspitol steps and demonstrat 
According to the article, leading the delegation were WILLIAM J. WEIR, Chairman 
of the America Only Committee, Mrs. MARIE iLOHLE and K. D. MAGRUDER. 

According to a Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph article dated 
nr VS Hi ftDtmPt) eWiWtoAi I m r.iw+ 47h* Affld 

A7ifA| a» iJ« HVWimMOUj svi 1 «vvpwua w vwu*(-iVVvv--- 

ca Only, advocated the lifting of the British Food Embargo impoeed on Nasi cone 

_v_m n 
iioyenwr -l s 9 
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nations In Europe. He said "Starvation and resultant pestilence make fertile 
ground for the growth of dictatorship, and they Invite bitterness against the 
nation or nations responsible for this slow murder.* 

'known to the Bureau, advised 
on December 9, 1941, that the Committee for America Only, during the middle of 
November, opened a storeroom at 210 Stanwix Street. He said that this group 
had previously been affiliated with the America Fir^ Committee and that K. D. 
MAGRUDER became the Secretary of the new group, m/m stated that when MA.GRUDER 
was in charge of the America First Committee at 629Liberty Avenue, quite a few 
of the pro-German and Nasi element visited him there frequently, and seme of them 
became quite friendly with him, and tried to inpress him with the work they were 
doing for America First. He went on to say that very often they would get some 
printed matter tom UAGRUDER to distribute among their friends. SP added that 
when the office of the new group was opened, UAGRUDER had quite a few visitors 
from the pro-Garman element, who seemed to show a preference for MAGRODER. 

An article in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette dated Monday, 
December 8, 1941, stated that according to K. D. MAGRODER, the America Only 
Committee, an offshoot of the America First Committee, hopes *To go on serving 
the beet interests of America, if the Government will let us." The article 
went on to quote MAGRODER as saying, "But I expect the Government will not 
tolerate ahy organization that was connected with America First." Decision 6n 
whether to disband America Only will be made at an Executive Committee Meeting," 
MAGRODER said. 

An article in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette dated Decanber 9, 
1941, which announced the dissolution of the America First Committee, also made 
the following announcements "The Committee for America Only, rebel offspring of 
The America First Group, decided at an Executive Meeting lest night, to suspend 
activities for the duration of tbewar. When Secretary K. D. UAGRUDER, the organiza¬ 
tion* s sponsor, was asked whether that meant dissolution, he replied that "we will 
in effect be hibernating, reedy to serve the nation again, whenever the need may 
arise.** 
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of *ay activities er of spy connection with any national organisation on 
of the Committee for America Only* Ha said, however, that ha has bad no 
lion with the group, and Is not in a position to say whsthsr or not they 

tha part 
eonaao- 
ara Met- 

Vi 

WILLIAM I. WEIR, JR, Chairman, CHARLES A. MASHES, Vice Chairman and K, 
Secretary* 

ware 
D* W3RBDSR, 

Tha following lltarmtura la being added to tha filet 

1. 

2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6* 

7. 

A small pamphlet entitled •Self Eridonoad Truths about Wnallaaabla Rights* 
by IwiiEiF BASK MsCkuPER 
Aaerioa first, according to George Washington, published fay tha national 
office of tha Aaerioa First Committee 
Aaerlea Firat Committee - Alas and Activities, published by the national 

The America First Coaoittea - The Nasi Transmission Belt, published by 
Friends of Democracy, Inc., 10? Park Ave., Xew York City* 
A throw-away, criticising FtAJJK KNOX, published fay the national head* . 
quarters of Aha America first Cowaittee 
Box score of Our Peril, published ty the national headquarters of th* 

Aaarlca first Committee 
A contribution envelops of Amerioa firat Comities, 629 Liberty Ave., 
Pittsburgh, stating that the Committee excludes from their rolls, Fascists 
Vasia, Communists and Mahers of the Bund* 

It Is noted that the Amerioa first Coxnittee (Pittsburgh Chap 
ter) published a paper called "America first Herald"* This paper appeared in only 
#.«*** At»m flaaA JlaAaJI flan4«mIQ/1 ¥mm a at nOfuhr awe In 
AVUi AOOUWO| w40 AAtWV uaevu tfv^vvswo: m^| *wv wvyavw w* w*»*w e 

the Pittsburgh fils* An attempt will be made to get all iasues of this, and for¬ 
ward the same to the Bureau* 

I 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

THE PITTSBURGH FIELD DIVISION 
\ • 

AT PITTSBURGH. PBmSYLVAIU * < : 

TUI attempt toset oat further Identification' end personal 
history of Terioas embers of the America First Committee* 

Till ettecpt to ascertain whether or not the group which 
. « _ _A-.— a_a_V4..4 Am m+A 11 mmatins? In Pittsburgh. or 
OTQ» 118J Xl’um VUC w-u^vvvv <» ~--°.rr-7 

whether or not any part of the America First Coataittee is still meeting in Fi **■ 
burgh. 

Till obtain copies of all issues of the paper, "America Fin 
Herald", and will forward copies of the Same to the Bureau* ! 

Till eontacl 
the America First Conmittee* 

for a list of those persons who left 
bi> 
La m A 
c/ /II 
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